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SCHQOL TEACHING AND MATRIMO� 
I 
BELIEVE that· men should marry school teachers. Mind 
you, I do not mean school-marms, For school-marms, male 
and female, are the over-particular, over-exact; opinionated, 
meticulous, fault-findiilg "old maids" of the profession. They 
exist for and because of the tragejy of details. They are the vie-
' tims of their own bickering types of discipline. They have no . more place in marriage than has a squeaking mouse ig a Metboj­
ist prayer meeting. 
· School-n�arms are not confinej to the teaching profession. 
There are as many among stenographers and "commercial girls." 
OftetJ we find them among book-ridden clerks, and even' a few in 
executive positions in "big business." The man or woman of the 
detail-ridden, fault-finding single track mind exists as a distinct 
and separate type of humanity, not as an entity peculiar to the 
profession of teaching. ' 
I was surprised ·and somewhat disappointed to find occa ­
sionally in prominent magazines and newspapers the theory set 
forth and seemingly substitntiated that when a young woman 
enters the teaching profession, she thereby lessens or entirely 
eliminates her o"pportunity for matrimony. 1 
I don't believe it. I could not conceive how the intelligent 
male could !Je adversely influence::l by the child-training experi­
ence, the skill in, management and the presumed intellectual 
ability that the school teacher is supposed lo possess. Certainly 
men do not desire "flappers". or !:1,Ustere women, but rather 
women of broad humanitarian experience and insighL lf wo-
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Does entrance into the �teaching profession influence the 
opportunities for matrimony? I wanted information, so I pre-­
vailed upon a friendly Normal school professor to ask the ques­
t:lon before a group of would-be teachers under bis charge. 
The majority of the girls who answered the question. believe 
- that personality and characte
rJ 
count mor� !ban position or j 
/ P!ltronlrc· orrr adverlber.t nd menllall "TIie Record" 
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occupation. That is as it should be if marriage in this country 
·· is t� be a strictly American institution. 
"I don't think that the choosng of a profession influences 
the chances of matrimony. It is not the profession that counts, 
but the character of the person. The profession should not liin-. 
de.r unless the individual herself lets it. People going into a 
profession as a career may not have chances for matrimony, but 
in general I do not think that the profession ts the deciding 
factor." 
"If a woman goes into her profes!ii,ion, be it stenography, 
school teaching, or what, heart and soul, she is going to win the 
Te"e1pect of ·any man who knows her and understands her object. 
It does not mean that she is gOing to isolate herself from the 
5ociety-of young men. as it does not mean th8.t these saine men 
are going to feel uneasy while in her presence. Her personality 
.will shine through it all." 
"Of course, there are· naturally cranky and disagreeable 
persons, who, because of their personalities, couldn't get bus­
bands, whether they had professions or not." 
"A man does not consider a girl's profession when thinking 
of getting married. He thinks about the girl herself." 
So speak girls who are not afraid of their independent 
choice of a profession. Most of them believe themselves ex­
tremely fortunate. They rather scorn men of business and 
those w.ho work with their hands. They believe that they are to 
meet a more superior and interesting claes· of male being. 
"A school teacher is more likely to meet the type of men 
who think. A stenographer comes in contact with men who 
take success to mean the making of money and the spending of it. 
They are likely to scorn the school teacher· as slow and-old­
maidish. On the other hand, the men the school teacher meets 
show sympathy towards her work and regard her as an intellec­
tual equal." 
"If a woman ls teaching, she is /more liable to meet intellec­
tual men than if she ts a stenographer. I do not mean that busi­
ness men are not smart, because they are.  If they were not, 
they would fail in business. But I believe that the sort of men 
a woman cares especially to meet are the sort who have' brain 
power which they use to other ends than merely maklng money." 
. "You are more likely to find desirable men in the teaching 
· profe881on, because tile profession ts made up mostly of cultured 
men of good families. Not everybody can b� a teacher." 
"A day-laborer on a gang meets his eqllal-a day-la·borer in 
a household or factory. One does not choose a profeBSlon unless 
It I� up to one's social standing. If up to such equality, there Is 
Patronice our adveru,cr, and mention "The Record" 
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an opportunity thei-eln for the woman to.meet h 
opposite sex." 
One sweet young lady t�lls me that the on1:, 
teaching profession is that it ls "densely po 
This is· unquestionably true,, hut certain it is tba 
ilicreasing salaries and the increasing comple:dty 
problems teaching is being recognized as a man' 
tending to call to itself a 18.rger pl'oportion of the 
population. 
. _ /_ But even the preponderance of feminine teachers -� :u,pt 
s,em to greatly decrease the marriage ratio. Somewhat over 
160,000 young ladies resigned from teaching positiona � the 
past year. A good many of them we?'e attracted bv the shorter 
hours and the higher wages of war-stimulated industries; but 
probably one out of three left to become buj.lders of homes. 
1 In one little town in Ohio, of the five teachera in the village 
itself, one. was marrie:l and the other four were engaged and pro­
posed to discontiriue teaching at the end of the current school 
year: In an?ther town, also with five teachers, one was an old­fashioned spmster, three were engage1, and the last had received. 
six eligible proposals during the one school year. 
By far the larger number of young teachers are employed in 
such rural communities. Do men shy at them? Rather. they 
come by twos amL threes to "see the teacher home." If she has 
the true community spirit, she becomes the leading figure in 
C'burch and grange "socials," sleighing parties and husking bees. 
Does she lack for opportunity to dance, to meet the better .class 
of young men, tp. enjoy the decent companionship of those of 
r.he opposite· sex? She does not. 
Certain old-fashioned country communities still regard eard­
playing, dancing and kindred diversions as abominations or the 
devil. But even these communities provide "games,0 church 
tivals, snow-shoe partle"s-suitable opportunities for the 
ladies of a community to meet their social equals 
. gex. Probably a teacher should not outrage the 
old-fashioned community by trying to introduce 
ions ot amusemenL But the opportunity .Is al.wa.J 
teacher to enter into.the recreational events of W' 
which she Is place:!. Inability to e11ter Into 
community Is not so much a criticism Qf,the 
a confession of upadaptablllty on the part of 
Helen Craig, a young teacher of 
graduate, city-born and city 
clally backward country vm...,.
latest varlatwna of the fOlt-trot 
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rlisregar.dtng young men. The Methodist minister, a member 
of the school committee and a gentleman of unusually keen in­
sight, reprimanded Helen kindly and pointed out other ways and 
, means by which she could be of real social service to the com­
munity. Helen took the hint. She taught a class of girls in Sun-· 
day School, assisted in the organization of and preparation for• 
community picnics and pageants, joined the Grange, and dis­
covered bidden talents in the coacbtng of dramatics and in the 
leadership of young peol)Ie's organizations. Instead of a tem­
porary "job," she had a position open to her as long as she cared 
to fill it. Instead of becoming an active menace to the peace of 
mind of the majority bf the staid-minded villagers, she evolved 
into a: potent influence for progression, respected and admired by-._ all who knew her. Helen herself is having the time of her life, 
and is considering a change of name. 
It is true that a great many girls who take up teaching 
desire the profession as-·a career. Such girls are limited in their 
opportllnity for matrimony by their own desires. The jlesire for 
a career is, in effect, an effective bar against marriage. Matri­
mony must, as it were, come unawares. Surely teaching with 
its intimate contact with children tends towards the awakening 
of interest in having children of one's own. Thus teachihg, 
perhaps more than any other profession, tends to break down the 
desire for a career and spinsterhood. 
. A great many young ladies take up school teaching as a 
stop-gap, a. fl.lllng in of the period between graduation from 
high school and marriage. In most cases teaching· is chosen as 
the stop-gap through reasons other than those directly connected 
, with marriage: Often, however, teaching is undertaken advis­
edly, as offering a preparation for marrJage not even excelled 
by schools of domestic science or nursing. For evidellCe of the 
value of this preparation we have but 'to make the intimate ac­
quaintance of the true teacher. The true teacher possesses judg-
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comes an hitelllge·nt and ready conversationalist. She learns to 
adapt herself to conditions. She acquires self-confidence, tact 
in necessary reproach, and a ready sympathy. 
One vtvaclolus Normal School student intimated that she ex· 
pected to be married sometime, and told me, "Teaching gives 
patience, and a girl certainly needs patience to live with any 
man. I know that I would." 
Can we not conclude that teaching does not necessarily min­
imize opportunity for marriage, that, In a,ctual fact, It gives one 
of the beet poBSlble trainings therefor? 
Potron«.e our adverU,era and mention "T1'e Record" 
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Miss Keeler, bead of Dramatic work, Is bringing to Normal 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rann Kennejy on Monday evening, Nov. 5 .. 
Their play Is "The Cbristenlnf1", a modern miracle play writ­
ten by Mr. Kennedy, who is also the author of "The Senant In· 
the �ouse". 
An all·star cast is accompanying the Kennedys. As it is one 
of the most important plays of the year, we are very. fortunate 
in having them give a performance at Normal. It Is a very large 
undertaking to bring such well known actors to Buffalo so th& 
entire student body must support �iss Keeler and make this play 
a success. The tickets may be pu chased from Miss Keeler. 
STA.TE NORJUL Cl,A.SSES WILL TOUR EUROPE 
Extension courses in Art and Literature are to be given at 
Normal this year. Nexi year these courses are to be supplemented 
by travel lri Europe. Dr. Rockwell arranged tbla travel plan 
and will assist In directing IL The courses are deaiinied for-. 
tiftcated teachers by the program committee, but otllera may be 
admitted by special permission. 
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� the Normal school an deparµnent, will take 
s In European History l\lld Art, Al)preclatlon 
3, to London, Holland, ·Belgium, Switzer­
Final eumtnatlons for college cr"!llt 
the students on tllel'r_ return; 
Fourteen general and four vocational courses will be offered 
In the ""tension purrlculum. _ 
OUR 11,EQISTB:A.TION 
General Normal, 1st year. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 309 
General Normal, 2nd year ............ ..... : . . . . . 247 
Number Completing Old Course. . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . . 39 
Vocational Industrial Men. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Household Arts Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 
810, 
The Normal Handbook 
A very line gift was given to Normal this year by The Record, 
the school paper. In tbls gift thore Is a far reaching lnlluence 
and It Is the founding of a handbook long looked forward to. 
The Freshman Handbook was edited and founded by Jeanette 
Goodman, presel!t Editor of The Record. . She was assisted by 
llladellne Blaisdell, Follies Editor, also on. The Record. This book 
containing all the rules and regulations of the school Is a great 
help to Freilimen, aa It euabl"" them to become acquainted frCIID 
the start with the rulaa and regulations of the school Instead ·Qt 
the old way of having to llnd things out for theinselvaa by eqHll'l­
ence. 
The Record hopes to make this an· •nnual to the school 
anq.to tlae enterlq classes. We w!all to bike this opportw!i�;for 
UiaJl):l!lg U!Pl for their proare.ai1'en.-, for doing so  
that will help Normal and for their spirit of service for Normal, 
Dear Hiram: 
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Buffalo State Normal School 
October 17, 1923. 
The men here are simply wonderful! l've only been here 
four weeks and I never saw so many at once tn all my life. And 
the Faculty-oh Hi! There's one man Fatuity, Mr. Clemen� 
,v.ho wears the niftiest bandanna around his head When he plays 
tennis-just like yours when you pitch. hay. 
Oh, and the orato�s they have here in Chapel. One man 
orator· stood before the whole chapel and urged us to subscribe to 
a "record" that was coming out in print. I reckon the "record" 
must be something like report cards that we got back home. 
Imagine paying a whole dollar for a report card. Prices come 
high in the city-but I know a way of saving lots of money. 
Please send me some of your overall buttons. Here we pay a 
quarter for only four. Imagine that! The latest style is to pay 
your. street car fare with them. 
It's awfully jazzy here, too. A man spent a whole chapel 
.hour to sing and tell about that new song, "Yee, We Have No 
.Bananas." Gosh, I got homesick tb.e other. day ln assembly. A 
cat walked in, in the midst of everything and he looked just like 
Tabby at home. 
I may be bl!hind in Some things, but I'm away- ahead in 
style, for they're still wearing long dresses. They all look up and 
take notice of me, I'll tell you. 
We can do anything bet"t'een claues except break up the 
furniture, but during classes you mustn't even sneeze. There's 
always a couple of Faculty walking up and down just looking tor 
trouble, and I gueBB they mean me. 
I've lot's more to tell you and lots of new words to learn 
you when 1 get back home as sykologee, kerickqulwn, skedjewel 
and pedahgodgelckle. Write soon. 
·no A IO Mt I �PI,IOA\. &ql JO U'UMOA\. '8 une m'8 I qinOQl U&Atl[ 
Liz. 
P. S. The men here are simply wonderful! 
Patrontu our culverttaera .and mention "Tl&e Recorcl'' 
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Re<,ently th!t_ 
of a college ))l(per 
been added to the 
slve, but the)' 
of crowds. Old 
recent years." 
He surely has been you reading this article on for you? Seriously, we may fi others. Why has a science, so 1 come so popularized, that It Is a The _answer to these questions must be-fo demands. Tbe law of demand and supply­�as always been Interested In himself and hl,t m outward act but also in inner mOtlve. 
f����ve and quickly-iq.ade ju1gments. have followed 
He has found satisfaction in such study but field of obsenation does the personal equation � standing. His contradictory, preJ11dlcell; lmmatw;,I! human life, as it expressed. itself in conduct, could for him the supreme question: 
"What is man?" "What are his powers and Phychology has app\jed more exact methods of answers these questions with cautian. MJD.d is therefore, it Is far more dllllcult to comprehend unlve�. We cannot dedne mind. We lr:now It does. "It Is the swn of those processes by: 
����l:;� .
. endeavor, mastering our world and 
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The. Homemaking Department welcomed forty-six· Fresh­m"e1i'.tliis··september making a total of one hundred and fifty-one students hi that department. In hono'r of these newcomers the Sophomore class held a fl'olic ,on September 12th in the Junior assembly. Their sister class the Junior, held a s\lpper in the eafeter.ia on September the twenty-seventh, which the Freshmen thoroughly enjoyed. 
The Household Arts Club is giving a party on Tuesday, Oc­tober the sixteenth in honor of the Freshmen. The students feel that these social events help them to become better acquainted nod thus a more unifie:l department. We are very glad to announce our five new faculty members: Miss Harriet Fairbanks, Miss Blanche N. Wishard, Miss Mar­guerite Hanson, Miser Amy Rextrew and Mrs. May C. Nye. The faculty of the Homemaking Department is holding an afternoon reception. for all Homemaking teachers of the city high schools in the Social Center room, on Thursday,�October the eigh­teenth, to meet our new faculty members. 
Have you noticed the Homemaking Bulletin Board on the third floor? For three years this has been an impo"rtant factor­in the department. Its work ts managed and carried on by a bulletin board committee under the advice o!· Mrs. Gemmel. All news worthy of our attention ls classified i,.nd posted as follows: Foreign News, Topics o! the Day, Science/ Fine Arts, Social In­terest, Sports and Cartoons. - The students !eel that this board Is a great benefit to them and know that you too would think your time well spent In watching this bulletin. 
Among the Seniors at the Practice House Is one very Im­portant member, Master John Robert Miller, who arrived at his new home three weeks ago. Little Bobby Is fourteen weeks old and has won all with bis charming smile. 
The whole d_.-tment I� very bilay In prepartag for the National Vocational Educational Convention to be held ·In Bur· 
falo on December 8th, � and presentatlves of large centers o the department. We. e><}le!!t the Practice House and IJllbi �ng room, Science de�ent' and 
PSYCHOLOGY AND NOIUIAL 
�fr-.Aloo• 
What from nurture? 
t>rlseTI�; mental life-what are the complez energies 
The learner's attitude-what are the steps from;_ to knowledge? � The cblid's mind- and the adlllt min� The -yward or the lne81cl6nt-laow not a llablllty! · 
The welfare of �e lnd!Yiciu,.J. ta through a better undentaadlns llf'tlie> . are problems for oar imavt. The solution of them out, la society I& his 
wona 
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LITERARY ITElllS 
Lord Jim, the Clayhanger by Chance found The Arrow 
of Gold, Twixt Land and Sea, on the way to The Garden Party. 
�e Forest Lovers climbed The Tree of Heaven for a glimpse 
of The Purple Land but were overtaken by Tono Bungay, ·at11e • 
Judge, and served with a BUI of Divorcement. 
The Time ll{achlne oo The cathedral struck The Dangerous 
Ages on Monday or Tuesday. Milestones shook and Shops and 
Houses toppled. Thill Is undoubtedly the End of the Honse · of 
Ilard, altho ll{adam with great Fortitude will attempt The Restora­
tion of Jacob'.s Room. 
The 'I!&gedy of Nan occurred just after The Green Apple -
Ha.nest in The Dark Forest. Mr. Waddington of. Wyke pro­
nounced tbe canse of death to be Nostromo. She was Burled Alive 
by The Uttle Minister. -Peter Pan. 
Ocrober Iulc 
Buffalo is again offering a set of concerts as rem&rkable as 
those of last season. 
Students attending schools in Buffalo have an unusual oppor­
tunity seldom enjoyed by those of other cities. The concerte, to­
gether with the Music Appreciation courses, give one today a 
breadth of education that formerly was to be had only In con­
servatories. Musical education has come to be a mark of gen­
era;( culture rather than for a Umite:I number of people who were 
making a special studY of It. 
ll{adame Melba, who appeared here on October 16th, has 
been rarely . heard of late on the American concert stage. and 
is one of the world's greatest favorites. 
WIIIY Burmester, the German violinist, has not Vhllted Am­
erica for twenty years. A few years ago, when beard In Lelpetg, 
the audience WIIII almp!Y overwhelmed by hla playtq. 
A �-,'things are said and wrltl<!D about DePacluuan. 
Y 011 probably haYe not read hla remarkable •temeot abt!ut illln­
self, "I am the lireateet Jiving 11�" Bo'wevtll', tblll la •- · 
mie. He bu gone bsek to the 18th 08ll*Qll7 to bl.--. 
a m_ethod of llngerlug conaldered obaol'111flty · 
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tional and the intellectual, · in 
other words, the foot, heart and 
head music. 
Oct. &-Mrs. Meyers, of the 
Buffalo Players, spoke to us of 
their work In Buffalo, the plays 
they are putting on, their Little 
Theater and their Club House. 
Rowena Raymond, in behalf 
of Babe Ruth's home-run for 
the Y. W: C. A., asked that the 
teachers in the halls allow the 
students to stop at the Y. 1 W. 
table long�enougb to sign for 
melllberslitp. 
Ne".' Fsculty !lem:a>ers 
Mary Conklin, Health Ed.­
)Goucher College, Baltimore, Md. 
A. B.; T. C. New York City, 
M. A.; three years American 
Colege for Girls in Constantin­
ople, Turkey. 
Harriet Fairbanks, Htstory­
Syracuse. A. B., Phi Beta Kap­
pa: teaching in Mr. Aucham­
paugh's pla-ce, who has one 
year's leave of absence. 
Marguerette Hanson, Design 
-Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, T. 
C. New York City, B. S. 
Louise McMahon, Music-El­
mira School of Mnslc, Cornell 
Supervisor's Course. 
Mrs. Mal C. Nye, Foods Teach-) 
er-Oberlin, A. B.; T. C. New 
York City, A. M. In charge of 
Practice House. 
Laura Remer, Kindergarten 
Method&-Unlverslty of Chica­
go, P. H. D., Stanford, M. A. 
Mias Re-. Teacher'• 
Training Course, Kenmore-­
New York. St. College, B. 8. 
.Bbr,Jlche M. Willhard-T. O. 
New Y.-k Olty, B. II, 
A cll1111er Wll8 given In honor 
of the- new members on Wednes­
eay evening, October 3, in the 
cafeteria. 
Ftesbman Ollleen EfectQd 
The officers for the Freshman 
class were elected Wednesday. 
We extend to them our heartiest 
congratulations and we hope 
that their term tn office wtll be 
one of great success. The new-
ly elected officers are: Presi­
;ient, John Coughlin; Vice- -.. 
President, Alfred Dahl; Secre­
tary, Marlon Blg�erststr; Treas­
urer, Evelyn Ward. 
Why School Teachers Go Crasy 
A night watchman ts a man 
employed to sleep in the open. 
The American War was start­
er\ because the people would in­
sist in sending their parcels 
through the post without 
stamps. 
Shadows are rays of darkness. 
An author ts a queer animal 
because his tsle (tall) comes 
from hlij head. 
·Queen Elizabeth was tsll and 
tbln, but si\e was a stout Pro­
testant. 
Poise ts the way a Dutchman 
ways boys. 
King Arti\ur's Round Table 
was written by tile Author of 
Ten Kn!gi\ts In a Bllr Jl.oom. 
Etiquette teaci\eo ua bow to 
be polite without trJIDI to re­
member to be. 
But.reaa la a butler:'• wife. 
If Ponce de Leoll bada't dled 
before lie fow,d the fowltull of 
youth, he wouldn't haft died. 
d auembly was an 
,uence. 
A club prealdut had tile Ooor. And· a Yialtor came purrtnc' aoltb' Up to the auemblJ' door. 
Sbe IOOked about ID amuem.at. She'd a speech to make-and was late, 
I 
So down the IJale abe started, 
· • - In a mann81' moat aec1ate. 
Upon the platform ahe tip,-toed. 
And Just about to begtn-. wbn­
Upon every face In that atldleaoe. 
She encountered a big. broad. pin. 
�·· 
M..--ow! 
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E�ITORIAL COMMENT 
The Record extends a hearty welcome to all our readers. 
' This tBSue begins our twelfth y�ar and the prospects for a suc­
cessful year are bright. We hope that the entire studeiit body 
will feel throughout the year that this Is their paper and that 
they are the ones to contribute to lt. Wlth such a •feeling of 
co-operation between the Sta!f, Student Body and Faculty we 
will be able to carry out our alms and bring the standard o! The 
Record to a college plane. 
------
The Stair of The Record extenda Its heartiest greetings to the 
new members of Faculty: Mlsa Rextrew, MIBB Conklin, Mrs. Nye, 
·+
,, 
lllss McMahon: Ml88 Hanson, Jlla(' 
and Mi88 Remer. 
We hope that their experl.;.ce bi the 
wlll ·be both profitable and pleaanrahle, 
OUr problem of last year concerning. 
was quickly solved at the very beglnnbig 
orderly minority of last year that so quickly 
could not be checked either by the �ty 
quickly checked at the beginning of thla sch 
bad that the students could not handle and 
they sought to do last year, as .,:,.. the ideal WIQ". 
have the co-operation of the entire Student Bdd;j 
by everyone that what they were trybtg to do . .....;. 
plan failed. Dr. Rockwell's plan bas been v..ry 
whether It Is from the sudden realization that Ihm 
talking In the halls or whether It Is the rear· of 
do not know. 
We only hope that the time Is °"m!Jlg when ·a NOIDl&l� 
o! our standing will be able to have quiet In the balls 'li:ltllout 
the "Heads of Departments" acting "l' policemen. 
At the bottom of each advertising page In Tile 
appears this sentence: "Patronise our a� 
The. �rd,'' It Is of utmost Importance tut a..., 
not only patronize advertlsera In The Record;. 
the fact that they saw the advertisement bt 
one knows that a paper such as oura QalUl 
without advertising, uni- the price.of tu 
tant! To bring tile price of the paper 
student body, the paper must be sold 
While "It pays to A.dvertlse;l' m 
they feel that they are getting 
vanturea. ID - tllat � 
=.m:��tll!
not ollly -d • 
mentloll T¥ 
aa muell Oil 
fall to ''Men 
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WHO ABE WEI 
a guessing oo,ntest and Is restricted to students only. 
tt1ece of paper the two names thst you think go under 
These are pictures of very well known members 
ty. Sign your slip and put It In The Reoord box. 
Tile J.Wetle J.ssollfa&lou 
One of tile. �test wheels In Normal'a a� mllChanlsm is 
the Athletic Auociatlon. It Is tllls body. that gcJYeJ'!III every 
form of the school athletics. The ofllcera of the J.sscclatlon tor 
the year are: 
President ........ : : ................ Donald Smith 
V.lce-Prealdent ....................•. Norma Drake. 
Secretary .......................... Daniel Grlaley 
Treasurer ....................... Jeanette Wagner 
Ba1l<etball Jleports Good 
The pros� for the fast approaching basketball 18a8Cn 
appear the brightest In recent years tor Normal. Coach Apple­
bee 1li ooynttng. on "Legs" Daniel Gr!sley, "Shorty" McMahon 
and "Ban e" Harry Abate, ail v,terana of the cbam.plon 
squad for 1922-28, 'Ila a nuclens for th• new 
of-material In the enterliig clllaaea, together 
1111111, ahOu
l
ll weld tha beat quintet that -
Normal on the- "!laid wopd" court. So � 
d to � out au.a preparations ala betil& 
� '4ibcind JIWl.tlg �',will 
the � tilam at pnctlce and �Y ,­
hoaie llO 
-
l!llght hundred ·and live stu­
dents are attending Normal. 
!�'ret�.J:;Fo,!1
ra 
�h!,i;! 
should lie 805 mem)>era! 
Brush olr. the crystal and look 
Into the future of that Normal 
team of the coming season! I'll 
say It looks bright! 
Girls-did you know that Mr. 
Clement keeps In step with your 
fashions? Watch him on the 
tennis court. He wears a band 
on his forehead to keep the !mfr 
from coming over bis eyes. 
Speaking of Normal's place 
on the "AtbleUc Map," look for 
Massachuaetts and Texae. If 
you fail to see Salem &IJ.d Houa­
ton, you had better see Miss 
Walker. 
Country Bottled 
Milk and Oream 
Queen City Dairy Co. 
'Pium£-Seneca 8.fOO 
George Kramer 
&Son 
Studio, 856 Main St. 
Tupper 1118 
-
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50CIETES. I 
Arethasa Kappa Kappa Iappa 
Arethusa Sorority bas start- The officers of the '!'rl Kappa 
ed·tbe·· new school yoor .with Fraternity for the yoor are: 
great enthusiasm and hopes to President, Louis Nanert; 
accomplish .a great' deal. '.['be vice-president, Daniel Grlsley; 
first regular meeting waa held secretary, WIiliam VQlgeI; 
. September 25th and many plana treasurer, Charles Gibson; cor­
werE! made for the coming year. .responding secretary, Ralph 
The second meeting was a· H � m m e 11; sergeant-at-arms, 
wiener roast held October 2d Harry Abate. 
at Williamsville Glen. Last year the fraternity 
The officers for this year are: closed a very successful season 
President, Elizabeth Faul ; vice- with a banquet at the Mandar­
presldent, · Pauline Jackson; In Cafe, where the Inauguration 
recording secretary, Isadore of the above officers took place. 
Blacklock; corresponding sec- A great many members of the 
retary, Thelma Shoemaker; pasalve chapter also attended 
treasurer, Ruth Woodward. the affair. 
Clio 
Plans are In progress for a 
Harvest dance, to be held on 
Friday, October 19th, In the 
School· GYIIIJIWUIII· We hope 
that a �e 111UQ))er will 8.nd 
It possible to attend. 
A rush party bas taken place 
and soon new members will be 
ple:iged In the fraternity. Plans 
have been, alrea4Y dlscu11Bd to 
promote certain scholaatlc !Ji:: 
teresta. 
This year the. Kappa Kappa 
fraternity hopes to render lta 
best smlcss to Alma Mater. 
THE"REJORD 
ed for mutual interest and ad­
vancement and limits its mem­
bership to students here. 
It will be the aim of this 
association to assist in promot­
ing�U,e•best ideals and uphold· 
tng the honor of this institu-
tio� -
Art Kraft Klab 
' On Tuesday, SeJ)tember 18th. 
a tea was held in the Soq;ial 
Center Rod'rfr for all new stu­
dents to enable them to make 
our acquaintance. At our first 
business meeting plans were 
made for the coming year and 
a committee was appointed to 
further the decoration of our 
Tower Room Studio. 
Every Monday at four o�clock, 
a studio hour will be held and 
all new students are cordially 
invited to come and ·participate 
1n our work. 
of good drama t� join tile club. 
At the second meeting, the 
fo,llowJng were named officers 
for the year: Presldimt. Thel­
ma Shoemaker; vice-president. 
:Marlon Fisher; secretary I Ger- -tru:le Meyers; treasurer� Karl 
Gerbracht. 
Y. w.c.A. 
The Y. W. ·c. A. heartily wel­
comes you and invites you to 
become a member. Many good -. 
times are being planned for the 
coming year, so join and help 
us· make it an unusual year. 
The meetings are held every 
other Thursday at four o'clock 
in the Social Center foom. 
Glee Club 
On September 26th the girls' 
Glee Club held a delightful pic­
nic at Williamsville Glen. After 
rehearsing many clever songs 
which will be sung in assembly 
at .a later date, the club par-
Dramatic Club took of a wholesome and tasty 
Once more. the Dramatic Club lunch. We bad the pleasure of 
bas held its fall reorganization. Miss Spelr's company, which 
Many llrst year students ha.ve Se\!Illed to &dd sunshl!!e to the 
proclaimed their interest in atmosphere of the gathering. 
dramatics at the llrst two meet- · We'll all agree that Pat Bod-. lugs, and very soon, with the
] well and Minnie Brink had. 
good Christmas Play, the Spring results teeting the capacity ot Shakespeare and perhaps sev- their pockets. 
era! small sketchee, they will ------
"Waiter. bring me the nine have ample opportunity to 
prove the sincerity ot their 
&tatement. Mias Keeler de­
votes a great deal of her time 
and care to all plays l!!iven by 
the organization; We are In­
deed fortunate to have ao cap­
able a dlreetor Jt,t o� head, and 
It QOUl\l,e .the ddire ot all 
1tl9D- mml!PltlY a1 preclatlve 
things I like." 
"What are they, sir?'" 
"Haab." 
"How Is It that I llnd you 
klsalng my daughter, atrT" 
Walter Butaer - "I don't 
know, air, unleea It's that you 
wear rub!>er heela." 
-I 611 Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Product of The 
Hoehn & Sturm Dairy. 
253 East Utica Street 
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Sehool of Praetlee 
The ninth grade has already had election day, both for the clasa pape,i and class offlcers. The officers of the class of 1924 are: President. ......................... . Seelye Vida,! Vice-President ...........•........ Marjorie )!:orris Secretary .......................... Allee Benzing Treasurer .... ; ... ·- .. , .............. Hazel Garvin Poet. ............................. Donald Shanks Historian ............... ......... ,Franklin Wolfe Prophet .............. : ............. Horace Floyd Executor of Will ................ Elizabeth Wright 
Hark Ye, One and AUi 
There'll be goblins, and witches, and cider, and pumpkins, and all .kinds of fun, they say. WHERE-At 'Fhe Record Hallowe'en Dance, of course, Fri­day, October 26th, In the school gymnasium. 'Fhe most select or spooks and music ls promised. Come along and bring your best beau or girl-let the goblins · tlo t}l.e rest! 
Why We Need SUeneers In · the llal1a 
"What's ya got?" "Paris garters.'' "How mueb d'they cost?" ''Two dollare." "TJiat'a a robbery." uNaw, It ain't; it's a hold­up." (Curtain) 
"What ls your Idea of the tightest man In college?" 
"The guy who won't take a shower because they soak him too .. much.'" 
Did you ever hear of the ab­sent-minded professor who thought -he'd left hla.....watch at home . and then took It out to see If he had time- to go back "Well," aald the parrot, after and get It? � to 11,-J� on e-,o-/ lullon, "at 1111:,0 �ta; no one can 
a monkey ont of me.� 
·-(- "Come t.o The� dan and bring a few nice girls." ee ''I'll be there with belles." 
Barrett-"Is It possible to confide a secret to you ?0 Ueariy-''.Certalnly, I will be as silent as the grave.'" Barrett-''Well, 4hen, I have a presslpg need for two bucks." Cleary-"Do 11ot worry. It Is as If I had heard nothing.'' 
Miss Chapman-"Glrls, I do not allow whispering In � class. You mast learn to talk with your eyes." ,. 
"I'll bite; what is It?" said 
- the mosquito to his mete, as 
they landed on a Fre
s
hmen's 
head. • 
A negro was trying to saddle · 
a fractious mule, when a by- r-----------,
stander aske:1, "Does that mule 
ever kick you, Sam?" 
"No, sub, but he sometimes 
kicks where l'se jus' been." 
"It Is far better to get a head­
ache chasing an Idea than a 
sorehead n111'81ng a gronch!" 
Johnson's 
La,urutrg 
............... _
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"You mean to say that a burglar Stole the marble clock Froni the mantel­And the dog ·Was in the same room?" "Yes; -But you see _ Fido is only a watch dog, The little dear." 
She iook my band in ·sheltered ·· nooks, She took my chocolates and my books; She took that lustrous wrap of fur, She took the hat I boi.J.ght for her; She took my words of love and care, She took my flowers rich and rare; She took a' diamond with ten­der smile, She took my time for quite a while; She took tny kisses, maid so 
Census Taker (to middle aged spinster)-"And what is your age, madam?" Spinster (coyly)-"I've seen just twenty-five suinmers." "How long have you ·been blind?" 
"John, before we were mar­ried you told me you were worth fifty,do11ars a week?" "I am; but the boss just gives me twenty." -... 
Little Willie-"Mother, when I graduate from high school, may ·1 go to Buffalo Normal?" Mother-"What for, Willie?" Willie-'So's I can be a moni­tor when I am big." 
Miss Walker-"i think it's nice to keep up your acqu&int­ance with the heavenly bodies." Paul LoMon-"You bet; I al­ways call on Venus every night.'' 
shy- ' '26 (arriving at a small ho-(She took,. I must confess, my tel )-"Can J have a private 
She toii0�hatever I would "buy, ·. bath?" 
And then she took another guy.- ·ci�rk-"Well, 1 hc>J>e so." 
Tony-"Huh: my brother­he brave bird-fly twenty thouf sand feet and Jump In the pair· o-schutes." · Red-"Suppose one of these days he jumps out and the para­chute don't work-huh?" Tony-"Huh-my brother­he come down anyway." 
Pat Bodwell says that the se­cret of health Is to eat raw onions-but how can that be kept a secret? 
Theme for "flying birds.'' (Miss Hurd)-"There are a few, however, around Normal who don't fly.'' 
Judge-"! must charge you for murder." Prlsoner-"All right; how much do I owe you?" 
"Yes, I'm gettlng·to be a big gun in the buslneBB world." "Quite right; I hear that they have fl.r�d you already." 
Patroni,e our aavertt,er, and mtnUtm "T'Pai, &cord" 
,, 
A GARDEN AVOCATION 
To one whose profession is of a more or lesa aeden acter, .a home garden offers a p1easanf and profitable· a The actual value of the garden from the standpoint of and cents is subordinate to the va1ue in out-door exercise joys of obsenatlon. · The art of llvlng ls individual in !ts upreaslon. -� does not care for flowers, or the daljy de.-elopment In the �,i:· berry bed. To some there ls more sport here than on the � or tennis courts--the hoe and weeder are more allur:log tliiit the golf club or tennis racket. It Is fortunate tbat "'fl'& do � all agree in this particular or sports would lag, ·aitd l!li,J:d,iil. plots would be dllllcult to. secure, and the faculty would' )aek rhe variety it now bas. 
To enjoy gardenl!jg one does not need to cultl� , space. -Too; one can confine ail elforts to a f- flo of the fnn ls In planning the garden, and tldai · carried on in the wtnteri as one pours o�·the 
A garden must be arranged around some cen lf It Is to be a beauty spot of joy and �. ter of Interest which provides an opx,ortoiiifti originality In conatruotlon. 
The central feature ot ov 
=:i=m== ganlen. Spam,118, l'li1i!illi. are among the� __.. blrdawere¥�lla*lli-.!. 
2 
in their regular order and place, or one may each year experi­
ment in annuals raised from seed or hot house plants. 
Even though at times the ever persistent weeds test one's 
endurance, and warm days wilt the enthusiasm of the gardeners, 
these discouragements are more thari balanced by the ,joy of 
visiting the flower beds morning and evening to cut flowers 
for the house, and by t@ beauty which these add to the interior 
of the home. Not the least of the pleasures of gardening come 
in sharing these delights with less fortunately situated friends 
or with. those who are ill or shut in. 
The staunch backers of basketball or tennis will probably agree 
that the greatest value of. sports is often in competition, and :t,,..... 
would an'swer that no competition is keener than that between 
tfie gardener and the pests and blights .. It is fully as satisfying 
to circumvent the potato bug or sweet pea aphids as it is to beat 
a team. Indeed one must g,et up early in the morning to get 
ahead ·of the cut worin. But getting up early is part of the su-
burban. life. 
Jf you have any love of "out of doors" you may agree with 
the following selection: 
My Garden 
"A garden Is a lovely thing. God wot. 
Fringed pool 
P'ern'd grot 
Rose plot, 
The verrlest school 
O! peace; and yet the fool 
Contends that God Is not-
Not God. In gardens. when the eve Is cool! 
Nay, but l have a sign: 
'Tla very sure God walks in wine." 
Mr. Brattley. 
Thanltsghlng 
The Pilgrims who first set aside the day for Thanksgiving 
had little to be thankful !or. 'The summel' of 1621 yielded but 
a scanty harvest, yet amid such surroundings they gathered to­
gether that they "might rejoice In the fruit of their labor". 
Thanksgiving Day Is here again and the Statr takes this op­
portunity to wish the Faculty and Students a most enjoyable 
· holiday. 
We go forth to pumpkin pies and other goodies, to teacher 
conventions, to joyoua home gatherings and to long-looked-for 
pleasures. In the gladneea of our holiday play, however, let the 
memory of that ftnj: Thanksgiving temper our l&)'ety, Let ua 
not In the joy of the vacation lose the deap and real alplftcance 
of wJu\t 'Thanbglvlng time should mean to all of us. 
+ 
,, 
Dr. James M. Cassety, a form­
er principal of Normal paaaed 
away in October. Dr. Cassety, a 
· graduate of Harvard, ,vas ap­
pointed principal of Buffalo 
Normal In 1886. 
:Under his efficient adminis­
tration Normal underwent many. 
changes, which are, today, a 
vital part of Its lite. The curri­
culum was changed to some­
what the present day one, ex­
cept that it was a two-year 
Course. In 1892 the Practice 
School was enlarged to nine 
grades, e,jch grade having a 
separate rooDll and critic teach­
er. 
The Sel,oad Class Bep,-
The .Jun.lor llaaqaeratle 
The Junior Maaqueyade certainly was a ,wild �- The 
.. lllll)&tes of Normal- vast and mighty throng--aasembllld In 
��� �.:1::i:n�"':'.tf =. ��m��::t� -
witted, clever people did a little Sherlock Holmes' act and kiiiiw 
Mr. Phillippi and Mr. Clement right away, ·ae ghoeta,-they COUid 
not be misled even if there were only "one'" Faculty member in 
maek and that was Miss Houston. 
Every one seemed .to enjoy himself even after Jack Shea 
helped with the song. After looking the crowd over Jack wanted 
to sing "Home Sweet Home" but we just insisted On "That 
· Old Gang of Mine". 
A keen observer, however, would notice a few tlmld Junlots 
making tor the exit when the two animals began to perform. 
After an almost endless grand march with everyone tripping 
aronnd, just snre of first prize, the judges decided on the winners. 
Minnie Apsey, as a human pumpkin, cert&l.nly was the most 
o� and· well deserved the rattle · she was awarded. Have 
a e now, Minnie-no excuse for Idle moments. 
l!'lebal' dld lCX>k lovely ae a patch quilt and we know 
-will t11io:r tit lovely lllgyptlan n:,: swatter. It Isn't 
� It's usef\lL _ 
la auch a ca»&b1,e mouse catcher 
er • Tll,e 1\11 
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IL A. Seniors Sa-ring the World 
The Homemaking Seniors are doing Interesting field work 
In connection with the Charltr Organization and Children's Aid 
�- On altemate Saturdays classes In nutrition for under­
weight children are held and home visits are made. 
There are six classes which are held In schools No. a; 7, 24 
and Dom Polski, Welcome Hall and Fitch Hall. 
On- class ms the children are weighed and measured and 
the gain or loWrecorded clll Individual charts for this purpose, 
talks are given on ilealth rules and friendly rivalry established 
to hold their Interest In reaching the goal, which Is normal 
weight and good health. · · · -· ·- The visits to the homes are very satisfactory to the workers 
an<! helpful .to the families,· because they establish a contact -
which secures the co-operation of the par:ents. When they are 
interested they make It a point to have the children rest. drink 
milk and eat the proper foods at the proper time, which is 
stressed tµ. class talks and ·by the charts. 
On the whole the work Is worth while and brings results as 
well as being interesting to the girls. 
Echoes from a House Party 
Sixteen! Elgliteen! Seventeen! Twenty! came bellowing 
through the sleeping halls. Was everyone mad or why this 
mania for numbers? Fear not! We were not mad but merely 
crushed for sixteen, seventen or even eighteen was a goodly num­
ber ,;,f blankets to sleep under and still survive. Here we were 
at the dawn of day hoping we could keep warm. For a score 
of enthusiastic Y girls, who had Forty•Acres over which to roam, 
this was an easy matter. New coasts were explored, nearby vine­
yards were overhauled, tennis masters rose and fell, cliff climbers 
struggled for eafety scaling steep angled .walls-all with suc-
cessful results In getting warm. -
Evening-well, It didn't dawn-but It got there somehow 
and here we were huddled about the open fire endeavoring to 
retain our ci.l� Such thlliga 1aa ap-,ed before us! There 
.
was �eJi Gooirl@ with Spark Plug, the afrl with a "swelled head." 
tJle· mJi:acle �tor Wllo cJumpd a tbl:ee hundred and llfty pound 
!lfDler IJiu, a ;,tUowy maiden and the tamoua knee twlatlDC 
c . We mlailed TO• at the house parey. Wlll you be there 11m
y 
mlCE 
8 
Dear Hiram, 
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Gosh, but I am glad to hear from home. Its quite a treat 
to hear from civilized folks fpr they sure •do have some queer 
doings here. · 
One week the supercJassmen gave a, party for us freshman':"" 
I followe"d the crowd to the halls and a big girl who was tagged 
I1ke they did to my trunk when I came here, rushed up and put 
another tag on me with my name on it. It seenis mJglity funny 
that folks can't remember their names without wearing them 
around their necks. · Maybe they were afraid of betng lost in 
the crowd. Well, this girl rushed me to the assembly and sat 
me in a seat and we had speeches galore. The President of our 
class delivered an oration abouti wearing some one's shoes. Do 
you suppose you· could send him some? He's a very respectable 
feller. Then Mr. Clement, a man Faculty, led cheers. I bet 
those college cheer leaders they talk about couldn't beat him. 
If he'd only worn a white sweater he'd be classy� Arter all this 
we went to the jim (a place where you exercise) and danced, 
at least that's, what they called it, 
Well, we Juniors wouldn't let- thell! put anything like that 
over on us so we gave them a maskeraide. That county fair 
at home was tame compared to it-1'11 tell you. I didn't dress 
up but they want�d me to go into the Grantl March-..anyway. I 
was sorry I didn't because they had a solid gold mouse trap 
and a fly swatter from that Egyptian feller's tomb, Tootand­
come'ln-I think they call him. At least the President said they. 
were. / I'll bet you wish you went to our school when l tell you 
this. There's only one boy-a Mr. Butzer in our Jim class and 
all the girls just fight over him. But somehow he ,:ets lost every 
time he's supposed to get educated In Health. I think "be needs 
a compaBS because Its a mighty big school. 
Oh, there are Iota more queer doings to tell you about-but 
I'm saving them for the Thanksgiving vacation. Hoping to see 
you soon I wllr close with a period. 
LIZ. 
P. S. I learned that ending since I cume, and I knew you'd 
like It. 
Paironiu our adverUaer, .au mention "fAe Record" 
. I -1-
\S08U&UlDPIMfTAICr
OFCIMlf.•-..rNL 
\IIJ'fTA&C'.�ftO 
IN1SOl'K,._,.� 
SKIPA H.OM 
THE 
Woodworldag 
The joinery class plans to do big things this year, -
things are the "ftzales" that are being made 1111.d ...Ued. 
One thing that the fellows have learned ta: How 
a pencil without cutting the finger& 
The cblef attractions of the cllu!a are the � 
ftannel abl.rta. The ,wearers of the latter lll1lllt; 
Ing Bblrta should go with a "wwklllg� 
It Is probably on account of the 
He baa to save his only wbit(I 
The boys aren't ezactly afraid 
prefer to pollah ·their ..._ nallll oa 
H&Te you ever noticed � 
their Grat boolmldl: bidden a«er
are IO shy. 
The "lrtreat of tJay brow" 
the woodabop. Tile windows 
Is locke4�· 
The BldPII of the c1ua la: 
freeHtheable,• 
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&uh-Nnrmalry 
We're not so. bad. Even the 
faculty pass notes in assembly. 
A Freshman wants to-know 
what,zero means. Wait till the 
,Mid-Years, child., wait! 
We advise Mr._ Coughlin to 
try the Chinese method until 
the feet ar'e reduced to the de-
sir"ed size. 
'J'oo Dlftcult for Us 
Dear Editor-
I am in love with an under­
taker. Is it right for me to· 
accept flowers from �tm?"­
Millie Wagner. 
It has been rumored-that Wal­
ter Butz-er, that Collins Center 
fl'J:.lale-hopper, will open a danc­
ing studio iB. Butta.lo this win­
ter. He will be associated with 
that able exponeJ:\t of Frisco -.. 
dancing, Harry Grennell. 
Won't the men have a good 
"Rei" Shea has mad� himself time Thanksgiving week? And 
popular' with "That Old Gang won't the girls? 
of Mine." Ooooh a man that 
can sing like that. It was a vocational man who 
told about bull-tlghtlng In Mex-
"Even the Egyptians had tco. 
their lyres."-Miss Eiggy. Yes, It was a vocational man who so have we. tolrl� about bull-shooting in the 
Have you seen our shieks on 
Monday afternoons? They make 
any girl's heart ache when they 
get into those basketball suite. 
United States. 
It. was Shelley who said, 
"!\fake me thy lyre even as the 
forest Js." 
But it was Mr. Root who said, 
Just what ts so peculiar about �'Je
h
�!e!
i
�f 1;h:n:�:n��r,
ing 
our six hundred "odd" voices? 
s.Jriin Py8'i!v:1'1!� �� i:!�::1
Section I was a 11get acquainted 
party." What? 
Heard in a claesroom-11Fri­
day we will all have pneumonia 
and tuberculosls.0 
Miss Hurd told her second 
year clue to alng down the 
seale and hold ''ml" !or a min­
ute. 
Poplan u• Iaplel 
My poplara dreamed or beauty and 
of faith, 
Caught tbe aun'1 Jlgbt and. tumed It 
to green-Cold, 
And ncnr, where once they made their 
leafy aonp, 
The homeleaa wind 1oei c!Tln1 with 
the oold. 
But lo, l may not make a dlrp tor 
trees, 
For I muat keep my alnlfDI: 1weet 
ud blah. 
There II the promise of a 11ad.10me 
•Prinl, 
Tbe teat-bare maplet write It OD th• 
'"'· 
,I 
Lefi-Don't you dare dispute 
me! I'm athletically Inclined 
and would like to uianage Yale's 
!ootb&ll games lnatead of Nor­
_mal Athletics, but neTer 1Dlad 
-maybe I'll be a lawyer.C-I will 
too! 
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EDITORIAL poMMENT 
Have you joined the Athletic Association yet? 
. . . . . 
The Monitor system Is still working! 
Are the new Faculty members still "new" to youT . . . . . . 
U you are lntereted In newspaper work and would lib to tr, 
out� a117 of the olllcea from llldttor down on. the ltell!ii!l � 
lhlnJ for t,le nut lsllue or come to the �· 
·-..-- .... --._. 
-.. 
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Banner Basketball Season -
Manager Smith is working on w�at will be the best ae well 
as the hardest schedule that Normal has ever faced on the hard­
wood court. The strongest of our opponents seem to be the 
Mechanic's Institute· of Rochester. Will our team have a show 
withT the Flower City? Judging from the new material, the 
Black and Orange colors will be carried by a very strong squad. 
As soon as the Basketball schedule is complete they are to 
be printed and &II the members of the Athletic Association will 
be given one. 
The skelton of the schedule is as follows: 
Dec. • 
·nee. 11 
Dec. 14 
llec. 20 
Jan. 3 
1an. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 17 
1an. •• 
1an. 26 
Jan .. 
1811. 81 
Feb. 8 
14 
Feb. 19 
J'eb. 11 
J'eb. !2 
J'eb. n 
J'eb. !9 
Jiu. 8 
Mar. 11 
Jiu. 14 
Jiu. 11 
...... .. 
Jiu. I! 
Jiu. It 
A»rll ' 
Aprll 10 
Aorll.11 
Nichole 
South Park 
Fredonia 
Maaten 
Lafayette 
Technical 
Fredonia 
Open 
Masten 
MecbanJc'a Institute .or R0Cheater 
Brockport 
St. Jotepb'a InetJtute 
Brockport I 
89utb Park 
Lafa.yette 
AIIeaan:, 
Olean 
Hornell 
o ... 
Technical 
St.· Joseph'• Inatltute 
Mechanl0'1 In1Utute 
Geneeeo 
Rutcbtnaon 
Geneeeo 
DonRllle 
OIWt&o 
Opea 
01we10 
' I 
Pending 
Pending 
0. K. 
0. K. 
Pending' 
0. K. 
o. K. 
-·· 
0. K. 
0. K. 
0. K. 
Pending 
Pendlnl 
Pendlnl 
Pendlnl 
PeD4ln& 
Peadlnl 
Peadllls 
0-
Pelldlllc 
o. IC. 
o. IC. 
Poadlllc 
o. IC. 
PeJIGIIII 
= 
� 
.PotrOllfN nr GdNrlfHrt ofMI tn.nffotl "f'Ae � 
Here 
There 
There 
Here 
Here 
Thve 
Here, 
There 
TheNO 
TheNO 
HeNO 
Here 
Here 
There 
There 
There 
There· 
Here 
There 
Here 
Here 
!!!Jin 
= 
,.. ... 
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What Mr. Bones Told Mrs. Bones 
"Those H. A. Sophomores s1JSpended me from a 
wire so that I could watch them eat. They were 
evidently very happy and made peculiar noises with 
orange paper favors. They pulled the ends and POP! 
if I had any skin on my bones I'd have been scared 
right out of it. They at.e an awful lot and then sang 
songa -to Miss Wishard and Miss Fairbanks-you 
have heard of their grandfathers. A song was feeb­
ly warbled to me and when I thanked, them for it 
they' did not seem to hear. 
"Next thing, I was carried into a large roai:n. 
The girls called it 'Jim'. They. did all sorts of 
queer things there. One girl played the piano and 
I have never heard such a jumble of notes. 
Then - they hugged each other and danced around 
the floor; funny way they do things now-a-days. They played·• 
odd games. One was in the dark; I could see all Tight, but evi­
dently they couldn't, because some of them shrieked so. The ., . 
party was fun, but, my dear, times have changed." 
Just a Word 
From across the seas our language came, 
Its mother was an English dame. 
For many years jt bas been taught, 
And time has seen great changes wrought 
UnUl at last we scarce can trace, 
A semblance of that ancient grace 
Which once this courtly dame adorned, 
Ite loss, alae! bf all le mourned. 
We hear that things are "awful nice" 
We ••guess" we'll go and get an lee-. 
:: ��:::�.!s 1�=t ·�
o
�!�: ;�1�. 
I dott't know "notblng" about tble lie 
Let'e keep tbe aecret •twl:r. 1011 and "I", 
"Me and her" do &II tbe work. 
We never tboa.ght 'twas "him" woo.Id ablrk 
I "seen .. you at the show laat nlsbt 
You walked u though :,our ahoee "waa" tight. 
And 80 It ION from bad to wone. 
While alanc 81nge In its added cllJ'&e. 
UnUI our Bln&llsh mother mild, 
Would IC&l'Cel1 know her wayward child. 
"DOT'' YOONG. 
,I 
·+
.Among the new te11,nla stars 
at Normal are, Butzer, DI Ces­
aro, and Grinnell. I wonder ff 
Cupid Is hitting the right tar­
;S'ets. 
Over forty candidates ba�e 
answere:l Coach Applebe�s call 
for basket-ball practice. The 
success of the season now ue­
pend&.i on how many students 
will support the Athletic Asso­
ciation. 
Things We Woald Like to Xaow 
Why MacMahon wishes to be­
come Instructor of the new 
swimming class. 
Where Miss Salem gets her 
"Pep." • 
How Walter Smith can man­
age two dllllcult problems, Hel­
e� and basket-ball. ' 
Why the men of the Faculty 
don't organize a "Nip Team .... 
The latest edltlona In the 
athletic library are: "Bow to 
Reduce," by J. Pbllllppl; "The 
Last Shot," by Dan �: 
- "Fairy Dancing," by  
Vlegel; ''Form and Beauq," by 
Elisabeth. Nllllery .. 
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Pass Any Examination! 
Do you know that 
"The -Regent's 
Review Books" 
Published By 
W. Hazelton Smith
have- been introduced into thowianda of Scbool11 throughcut the United 
States and Canada? 
Do you know that they are recognized and endorsed by the leading 
schools in New York City and elsewhere aa being the best for Review 
Work and to Prepue for Examinations! 
SUBJECTS 
S.n4 for Catalop 
Order a COP1 of PALMER'S MENTAL ARITBIIETIC. 1 
A wnder in lu Un. Price 30 ceata. 
Published a,, 
W, Har.eleton Smith 
117 Sen.a Street 
O.kN 
lldllo, N. Y. \ 
-
,, 
THE 
SOCE 
A.rethaaa 
. (- Regular meetings were held � during the month. 
On October 30, a Hallowe?en 
party was given, which was en­
joyed and well attended. 
Plans are in progress for a 
New Year's dance, to be given 
J'anuary 11. Hold this date 
open.· 
Art Kraft Xlab 
Tbe Art Kraft Klub hefd a 
party October 28, in the school 
cafeteria. 
Studio hours are very busy. 
Toy making is being studied 
and Miss Hanson has promlaed 
to teach charcoal sketching to 
anyone desiring it. Studio 
hours. hl\,Ve been chadged to 
Thursday at 4 o'clock. 
Cllonlan 
Clio has had regular meetings 
this month. At a joint meeting 
of the active and pasalve we 
made stocking dolls to add 
Christmas cheer for someone. 
J[appa][appaiaaa 
The Tri Kappa� flt 
glad to announce that it la. In: 
possession of a new Frat� 
We held the Rush, pll(t, 
at the frat houae and� 
tlatlon, ,took In· the•  
members: Alton Shayer, ·OinlaJd 
Kemp, D. Nelson Finch, � 
ence Hepp, Alton Hel,ler-, JQlul 
McMahon, Fred Flnaterllljdi, 
John Coughlin, A1laJL Yfl&t; 
George Baxter, Hugh lllll� 
Allred LabJak. 
On Friday eve 
16th, Tri Kap)!a 
nual fall danee. 
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week of November the twelfth. 
This campaign is always a great 
success, as every Home Making 
student thinks, it her duty to the 
department to join, so we are 
always 100 per cent. 
Psi Phi Fraternity -
Psi Pl i Frat8rJ\ity bas taken 
ln several new members since 
the beginning of the scliool 
··year and with this increase in 
membership, the fraternity 'is 
p])l.niiing a number of events in 
which the entir� scho_ol body 
wiIJ be interested. 
On as�emb1y morriing, D0-
cember 4, Rev. Samuel Van 
Vranken Holmes, D.D., wlll 
speak on the topic, "Books and 
Reading;". · Through the efforts 
of Psi Phi, Dr. Holmes has con­
sented to give the school this 
spJenifid opportunity. 
The first dance giv�n by Psi 
Phi Fraternity will be held in 
the Jzymnasium January 18, to 
which the facuJty and students 
are cordially invited. So, save 
part of that Christmas check 
and be ready for a gay time. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Peppermint Patties, Peanut 
Clusters, Marshmallow, Caramel 
or FutJge Bars, we have them 
all! Watch for the girls with 
the little three-cornered pins; 
they sen 'em. Five cents each. 
C. O. D. or Cash! 
Besides selllng candy, Tri 
S11m1as Indulge in perhaps more 
dignified lines. Installation of 
our new President, Marlon 
Bachman, took place recently 
upon the reslimatlon of Lor­
raine Smith, who formerly held 
&r4nnl &u.p.pli.rll 
W•"--•f.UH,..., 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
Stationery, Cigan, Candy 
and Athletic Supplies 
Remington Portabk '1)/peu,riten 
(!lntinertimt J�annary 
3U CONNECTICUT ST. 
Lawrence D. Det..n:,, Grac:e M. Bowe 
Johnson's 
Laundry 
A. JORNBON, Proprietor 
235 Massachusetts A venue 
Comer Normal 
Plume: Tupper 4454 
11'1 
BLOOMBERG'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
BeBt Goods at 
Lowest Prices 
WE GtVE TRADING STAMPS 
87Z CONNECTICUT STRBBT 
Opaa BY-,. SY.liq 
Potrc>mu our advertberl and mmUon ''Tlul' RecOf'd'' 
-
THE 
that pneltlon. A· candy eale, 
Winter Hop and an Assembly 
Program are the present ob­
jects of mind exertion. 
A.party, Tri Sigma-lsh.in na­
ture, was .held last month at the 
e'home of Marlon Fisher, in hon­
or of our Sisters, who were 
graduated last year. 
' - (- T811 l'hl 
Tau Phi Sorority held a bus­
iness meeting in the Social Cen­
ter Room, Tuesday, October 
30th, and plans for the future 
were discussed. 
Theta Kappa Sorority 
Meetinl{ was held October 5, 
1923, in the Social Center Room. 
Many plans were made for the 
coming year. 1 
A candy sale was held on 
Monday, October 8, 1923. 
An Autumn Dance was held 
In the gymnasium on Friday 
evening, November 2, 1923. 
The .offl.cers for this yefu, are: 
President, Rose Joyce; Vice­
President, Anna Kief; Record­
Ing Secretary, Ellen Moore; 
Corresponding Secretary, Ger­
trude Van Keuren; ·Treasurer, 
Esther Miller. 
Y. W. C. A. 
George Kramer 
&Son 
8tadlo, 8lili Maia St. 
Tupper ma 
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Loose Leaf Ring Books and Supplies, Brief ' 
Cases, Drafting Sets, Stationery, Fountain 
Pens, Leather Goods. 
We Repair AU Make,s qf Faunt.ain Pen.s 
611 Main Street ,,-..p _,. :, , 111.- , ... '! _ 
Buffafo;Jtf.Y. � . 
DRINK "ANGEL DRINK" 
Product of The 
Hoehn & Sturm Dairy 
253 East Uticy. Street
DEALERS IN HYGRADE MILK AND CREAM 
GERHARD LANG 
THE HOME OF PURE FOODS 
461-463 ELLICOTT ST.
-·-- UNCLE SAM BRAND--­
HAMS BACON LARD 
Patro,.fn our Gdwrti1«. aml w1tnUon "fte Record" ,, 
·- {- A Freab Young Thing 
-----------
T h.ln ga to be TllanHal For 
1. That the vocational de­
partments have school Thanks� 
giving week. 
2 .. That Mr. Phillippi has a 
master key. 
3. That- we're such good 
singers. 
4. That Mr. Grinnell does 
his Palmer "all by himself''. 
5. That John Coughlin is so 
modest about the size of his 
feet. 
6. That children can have 
more than one book. 
7 .. That Good EngJlsi, Week 
ls over •. 
8. That we're capable of self. 
entertainment in assembly. 
9. That eats no longer rt-
spond to the "Call of the Wild" 
and join us In assembly. 
. 10. That the greenn- has 
worn oil the Freelunen. 
1------ .-.. - . - " 
'-· 
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Why do they call. 
Marie Mannix "Ducky?" 
Harry Abate •'Handsome?" 
Joe Flynn "Muscles?" 
Did, Al Dahl tell any of you 
girls why he didn't want to 
marry? Ask him. 
Dumb-0How did you keep 
your donation a secret?" 
- Bell-"I sent in · an anony­
. mous ·Check." 
� Hym-"Do yOu know that 
E,1ve was the first flatterer in 
existence?" -
, Hur-"How is tha:t?" Hym-"She used to compli­
ment Adam on his originality." 
Miss Reed wishes to thank 
!'(r. Pl}illippi for bringing an..1 
other clam to Normal. 
' 
-
' 
i Miss Kempke-"Whom did 
Odysseus .meet� when· he went 
through Hell?" -· 
Unprepared Frosh-"I am. 
sorry, Miss _Kempke, but I did 
hot follow him that tar.". 1 
There was reason for prac­
tical application. 
Miss B.-"Mark all notches in 
armhole and sleeve with tailor· 
tacks rather· than cutting 
notches. 
M. S. to P. J.-"How much 
are tailor's tacks a box?" 
Mr. Phillippi gave Ray Hayes 
a formula,the other day contain­
ing twenty-five letters. 
Mr. P.-"There, I guess4 
have included every letter in the 
alphabet.u 
Ra'v-"Mr. Philifppl, there 
are twenty-six Iettera in the al­
phabet. You left out the H." 
Mr. P.-"Oh, youm get H In 
a minu.te." 
Practice teacher in grammar 
cla.ss-"Now, Johnny, give me 
a sentence using the word not­
withstanding." 
Johnny-"! wore my trousers 
�>Ut, but not-with-standing." 
Eighth Grade (S. of P.) Eng-
lish Class. . . 
·yo::8iia:
a
�{�;-;:�:
r
}b!�� 
From a Freshman's Diary the' matter?" 
Hallowe'ell is the only day · Edward Rains-"Yes, Miss 
that belongs to everybddy. I Harrity, it does. I forgot mY 
It's called "All Fools' Day." barretts." 
1 On this day our class enter­
.tatned the rest of the school at 
a dance. 
de��-
• fellow made up like the 
I Several others also looked 
like the devil. ·, 
I I 
, Chaperone-"Were hie arms 
near yo,.u?" 
Young lady-"Juat about." -
L11dy -of the House--"You 
may go to your room now and 
change ybur � di-eBS. John, the 
butler, will show you the way." 
New lli:ald (fussed)-"Oh, I 
know how myself, Misses." 
Mr. Clement-"The question 
method Is valuable. That la 
true without a queatlon.11 
2 T H E  R EC OWD 
Christmas 
The merriest, the happiest, the most anticipated season of 
the jear is upon us. Christmas-and with it those inexplicable 
thrills and feelings of good fellowship which this se&eo� alone, 
can create. At no other time of the year ts the world so gay 
and brimming over with joyfulness.; for it is at this time that 
we say in our own heart&--
. "At Christmas play and make good cheer, 
For Christmas comes but once a year." 
But wait, should we not pause· amid ·our cheer and gaiety 
- to think of those to whom we might carry the Christmas mes­
sage? As the '1quality of mercy is not. strained;" so should tlte 
.. gladdelling sentiment of Christmas be unlimited. Let us think 
about this. 
With Xmas comes a New Year with all of its hopes and 
aspirations. We WQuld be unworthy if we did not make the most 
of it, both in our services to others and to our school. Norma) 
is y;our school, and in this New Year endear her to You by serv­
ing her-for after all, service and love are closely allied. 
It is our hope that this untded year may be a joyous and 
prosperous one for all, and with this thought paramount the 
Record wishes the faculty and student Dody a very Merry Xmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
"Bright be thy Xmas tide 
carol it far and wide 
Jesus, the King and Saviour is come!" 
• JOSEPHINE ARCHIBALD. 
A Friendly Tip "'\ 
I 
Make, make, make, 
Your New Year's Resolutions: 
And we would that our tongues could 
utter 
Some thoughtt�l contrlbuUons. 
II 
Early to bed and to rl1.­
Never a cut 1hall we talu� 
Our notebook• will be perfect, 
We'll never 1how up late. 
Ill 
And serenely on we'lf go, 
'J', nur clu1ea with a will; 
And the faculty will UJ', 
The 1tuden.ta must be m ! 
. IV 
Bteak, br- break, 
Thou l'NOlutlou, for we 
Are afraid th�d come back to hunt 
lDT81'70De �f :,et 
PalroAUO ow G4wrtiffr, and menuon 042'M Btcor4" 
'. ·.(-
,, 
It was the week before 
Class had, almost· to a man, deej:d'e!f 
on "Teacher." But Morris Mogihniaky, 
was far greater than the combined i.,.... of 
had as yet no present to bestow. Tbe 
his hours and was the more .maddening 
wise be shared by Teacher, who noticed his al 
tried with all sorts or artful begullementa to . 
an<\ at ease. But her elforts served-only to � 
plness and his love. · And he Iovei her! Oh, how he l 
Since llrst his dreading eyes had clung for a breath's. 
her "like man's shoes" and had then crept timidly up 
"light race," she had been mistress of his heart of hearts. 
was more than three months ago., And· well lie remambared dii; 
day! 
His mother had washed him horribly, and had taken him 
into the big, red schoolhouse, so familiar from the' outside. hut 
so full of unknown terrors within. 
He was then dragged through Ioqg halla and u� tall 
a �e boy, who spdke to him dl8dalnlully as ''G..-Je. u 
his spirit was quite broken and his nervea weraan 
he was pushed Into a room full of bright IRID8lt.bte, 
who laughed at his frightened little face. The 
his Umld eyes, the laughter smote hla tbp.l,t 
to flee. But the door was shut, the large boy 
took him for !ta own. 
Down upon the floor he droJlll"cl, 
kicked. It was then that he hearil'. 
Which DOW he loved. 
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that perilous ascent; from shoes to Skirt, from, skirt to jumper, 
from jumper to 1'ace, they trailed in dread uncertainty, but at the 
face they stopped. They had found .rest. 1 
Morris allowed himself to be gathered into the lady's arms, an,J 
held upon her knee, and when his sobs no longer rent the very 
foundations of his pink and widespread. tie, he answered her 
question in voice as soft as his eyes,.and as gently sad. 
••1 ain't so big, und I dqn't know :where.ts my mam�a.'' 
· Thereafter he· had been the first to arrive every mornJng, and 
tlie last to leave every afte'rnoon; and under the care of Teacher:' 
his liege lady, he had grown in wisdom. and lov& and happiness. 
But the greatest of these was love. .And now, when the other 
boys and girls were. planning surprises and gifts of price for 
Teacher, his hands were as empty as his heart was lull. Appeal 
to his mother met with denial prompt and energetic. 
'.'For what you go und make, over Christmas presents?" 
"All the other fel1ows buys her present, und I'm loving mit her 
too; it's polite I gives her presents the while I'm got such a kind 
feeling over her," said Morris stoutly. 
"Well,- we ain't got no money for buy nothings," said Mrs. 
Mogllewski sadly. "No money, und your papa, he has all times 
a scare he . shouldn't to get no more." 
So Morris was helpless, his �other poor, and :i:eacber all 
unknowing. 
And now the great day, the Friday before Christmas, came, 
and the school was, for the f!r't half hour, quite mad. Room 18,' 
generally so placid and ·so peaceful, was a bowUng wilderness full 
of brightly colored, quickly changing groups or children, all whis­
pering, all gurgling, and all hiding queer bundles. 
Ialdol'I! Belchatosky was the tlrst to lay tribute bet�re Teacher. 
He eame forward with a sweet smile and a tall candlestick, and 
Teacher, tor a moment, could not be made to. understand that all 
that length or biulsh-whlte china was really hers "tor keeps." 
"It's to-morrow holld&y." Isidore asaured her; "and we gttw 
you presents, the while we have a kind reeling. C&ndleetloka 
could to coat twent7-8ve cents." 
. Paf,OflCH owr odoerUffn and mnNoa 112'M Reoorcl" 
·+
,; 
''It's a lie. � f,m;W,:" 
but Teacher�� 
''Indeed, they could. This 
centa, and it's just what I -want. 
me a present!' 
"You're welcome," said Isidore, r 
And then, the Ice being broken, ,tll.e 
body rose to cast !ta gifts .on Teacher's desk, 
Teacher's neck. 
6 
"Now, Morris dear,'" said Teacher, "you shouldn't · haft 
troubled to get me a present; you know you and I ar�such gQod 
friends that-" · 
"Teacher, yiss, ma'am," Morris interrupted, in a bew:ltohing 
;�: ;��
l
!gic1!:i!��h1;\:
1
:i:.
0
��:�
d 
c�!;�!��
v
io vt�\i
e
�v:J h�:1. 
· got ·a kind feellng by you. Only it's about that kind feellng I 
should give < you a present. · I didn't"-with a glance at the -. 
crow:ded�esk-"I didn't to have lio soap nor no perfumery, and 
my mamma she couldn't to buy none by the store, but, Teacher, 
I'm got something awful nice for you by present." 
"And what ls it, de8.ry?" asked the already rich and gifted 
young person. "What is my new present?" 
"Teacher, it'"s like this: I don't know; I ain't so big like 
I could to know,'�-and, truly, God pity him! he was passing 
sma11,-"1t ain't for boys-it's for ladies. over yesterday on the 
night comes my papa to my house, utid he gives my mamma the 
present. Sooner she looks on it, sooner she has a awful glad; 
in her eyes stands tears, und he says, like that,-out of Jewtsh,­
'Thanks,' un' �he kisses my papa a kiss .. Und my papa, how he is 
:µollte! he says,-out of Jewish, too,-<..You're welcome, all right,' 
un' he kisses my mamma a kiss. So my mamma, she sets und 
looks on the present, und all the time she looks she had a glad 
C>Yer it. Und I didn't to have no soap, so you could to have the 
present." · ' ...._ 
"But did your mother say I might?" 
"Teacher, no ma'am; she dld11't eay llke that, und she didn't 
to eay not like that, She didn't to know. But It's for lad\18, 
un' I didn't to have no soap. You could to look on ll It ain't 
for boys.'' 
And here Morris opened a hot little hand and dlicloaed a 
tightly folded plnklah paper. As Teacher read It he watclaed 
her with -er. furtive eyea, dry and bright, unUI hers INW 
suddenly moist, wh_en his promptly followed suit. As she looked 
down at him, he llll!de his moan once more:-
''It'a for lacl1ee, and I didn't to have no soap." 
''But. llorrla, dl!III'," cried Teacher, unaWadlly, 1'wlllu a 
Ut11e, and :,et. not far from tears, "this la eTer ao mlJilili'nf-
''Well?" aald Teacher. 
. / 
"Well," Mid Morrfa, "Y<>ut a!a.'t:­
. ilnd I seen how you lrlaaed J11wa; 8oii,orowiitt 
too. · Why don't you neveJ' klll1I me a, k11111!" 
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Dear Hiram, _ 
I am so bppy, for In just one week I will be home with you 
and the fanilly. I only hope we have you with the family. I 
only hope we have some snow. Gosh! I Ieel like a web-footed 
animal with all the wetness lately.· The other morning I ,per­
formed for some snobby girls by stumbling up the curb and� 
ftat on my face In a young puddle. Of course those -- girls ha, 
"ha'd right out. It was no laughing Jllatter for my best hat ftew 
off In the mud and my books and papers spilled allover. But a 
most good looking m.an from school helped me up .. I bet those 
girls· were green-eyed then! Gee! he was nice! he wore a lovely 
red tie and had such an enhancing smile. I think they call him
"Rowena/' Funny name for a hoy but the rest of the men seem 
to take It for granted. 
· Talk about society life this school Is great. The other .night 
we had a most tasty banquet. It costs high, 66 cents, but besides 
good eats we had regular vadavllle entertainment. One of the 
performers was unprepared because she could not get to the 
Ubrary. I felt awfully sorry for her because everybody laughed 
at her. 
Yesterday afternoon the mente club gave a free dance In our 
gym. The ftrst dance I've been to and It was great. You should 
have heard the orehestra! It would make our old band leader 
home want to crawl under. cover for the rest of his life! The. 
decorations were lovely-green and red crepe papeNlraped about 
moat atlstk!ally. They even served coffee and doughnuts. Thole 
men must of worked hard to make so many. They were awfully 
!fOOd but I had Just al:r. 0, course, they're not like the good 
baked beaD8 � have at our 4a,ncee. 
���Toi� Jr�
us
�':l:.
Uy 
� to:_t
are a. n. I've !lad a terrible dla&l'JIOIDtment thJe. �·· 
I I found: oat Y-, tut &If · 
CJ&qs, 1,11.cl; I felt 80 bad I -, 
Ill: tt. I�thelll'bl ..... It 
-+ 
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Mathematics, Languages, Penmanship, Kindergarten, Rural 
Schnol, Elementary School, etc., where problems concerning 
these departments were discussed and notes compared. --
These mee,tings were replete =with good things and many 'edu� 
catlonal leaders made adaresses. 'There were so l!l;§nY: meetlli.gs 
where one would liked to have been, taking place siin.ultaneously, 
that one felt the discomfiture of trying to keep tra:ck of a three� 
ring circus. 
Our official representative in the legislative body of the as­
sociation was Mr. Bradley, :who reports it was voted to try a 
new plan next year which provides for' at least six meeting 
__ places in different parts of the state. There will be a meeting 
for Western New York, which will be held either in Rochester"'1H' 
Buffalo: 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICE 
Thanksghff,g Day Senlces 
Thanksgiving bas been and gone, but none of us have yet for­
gotten tlie message of the Thanksgiving day service. 
A very e·njoyable progra% was presented. Many speakers 
were heard and enjoyable little tableau were prE¥Jented 'by 
earnest members of our School of Practice. Then too, our own 
_ninth grade president read t�e proclamation of the country's 
head executive, and BJble readings were brought before us. Proud 
parents and all joined in singing the hymns and we dispersed 
happily with Jumbled thoughts of Ideals and turkeys with cran­
berry sauce In perfect union. 
Butter' 
Eggs 
JEANNE._!'ARKER. 
Poultry 
Coffee 
·· "You 111Ul be pl«iud " 
Kraft 
Loaf Cheese 
BERNER DAIRY PRODUCTS, Inc.
CALL 612 NIAGARA STREF:1' . 
TUPPER mll BUFFALO 
·+
The Record ts certain that all � who h 
enjoyed his discussion of "'Books and B;eadlng"' >­
hope the other organizations of the school will 
ample of the Psi Phi Fraternity and bring more 
to our assemblies. 
. . . . . .  
On Friday morning, November 23, -f.llrough the 
generosity of Denton, Cottier & Daniels, we enjoyed. & 
Assembly. Mr. Child, accompanied by Miss Shaw at. 
way Duo-Art piano rendered aeveral vocal selectl.on& 
reproductions of such Masters as Paderewski, Bauer. Llsst uicl: � 
MendelSBOhn were played by the Duo-Art. 
We all feel very grateful to Denton, Cottier & Danlelac. tor. 
providing us with this most enjoyable program. RUTH. 
Tile Cltrlahlas l'utJ 
Did anyone steal a look Into the gymnasium on ti!!\ nine, 
teenth of December? What a gay scene it waa! The. 
old piano was thumping out gay tunes and """""1e 118/!1 
Then, too, various of our clasamatea olflQ'!MI en 
Perba)>8 they did not O.ink It very blessed to gift Juat. 
,re certainly enjoyed receiving. 
A cal) came and we looked around alwtJ1:. Q 
sure, we had refresbments, and after IIOlll9·llttl& 
for our respective )lomee, where each 
lo1111Jy out of the window awaltlng �. 
even the lneventable, ''1 told :,ou not ti!' 
elfect upon our cheerful, shining 
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mti• ,..,.la 
Angel of the Annunciation ...... Ruth E. Barnum 
.Angel of the Nativity ......... Marion A. Fisher 
Angel of the Resurrection. . Edith Kennebrook . 
IJfi• 1lalg Jramily 
Joseph .. 
Mary .... 
Jesus. 
iJ�• Ql�Ubr•n 
. ... - ............. Fre,1' Klauminzer 
. Thelma Slioemaker 
.. Dorothy. A. Young 
John the Baptist. . ...... Gertrude L. Myers 
Abner. . ................ · .. Mildred Weis 
Hezekiah. . . : . Helen F. Haskel 
Eli. ........... ........ Geraldine M. Williamson 
Tobias. . .... Catherine Smith· 
Ruth . . . .............. Evelyn I. Gram 
Miriam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frances M. Zacher 
Leah ...............•.......... Dorothy Stanley 
Esther ............................ Esther Terry 
iJ�• W,ilblng Jartg 
The Bride . . . . . . ...... Alta Bolender 
The Bridegroom . Frank Faxlanger 
Mother of the Bride ... Frederica M. Fox 
l'ather of the Bride ......... Karl H. Gerbracht 
Guests ... Jeanette F. Goodman. Maigaret Leinert--
Dorothy Maxwell 
iJ�• Jlatr-Nazareth 
Rowena Raymond 
Harriett Cook 
Roeetta Hebenstreit 
Patricia Bodwell 
Ruth Fuller Leila Sikes 
Minnie Brink Marlon BiQerstaff. 
Madeline Blaiadell Alpha Ursitti 
Also Thne Ansela 
-
'THE 
"1tr llrry •.st �& 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
"Peace on earth, good !will towa.rds men." 
Mankind seems · to have forgotten the joys and happiness 
that. peace and good wlll bring. Men and nations l!Jlte each other. 
Strife, revenge and oonqnest rule the day. We have forgotten 
the Christmas m.._e, "Peace on earth, good will 'towards 
men". 
The wronga In the world �resent too great a problem for 
a few lndlvldllals to solve. They can be solved only when all 
Individuals, In their own small worlds, do their own little bit 
toward those neareat them. 
. In the nut few!. weells, when all Chrlatendom turn• to pay 
homage to the Christ 'born lo Bethlehem, let ue then breathe 
·+ 
-
the spirit for which the daY, 
and a willingness to ,lqnol'.a,;. 
I.et U1 not forget 'tile f 
away·and whom we seldom 
would like to know how we are. 
of them. How a lett81" of l!oocl'. 
Send a book to BOIQ& 
Help them pass the lonesome hQura. 
are friends-and what friends t:Ji.e.r are. n 
Throughout the year mlsund....-cllnga or 
wo.rds often cause frlendahlpa·to l,j! .,..._. pride would keep us from being the - to olfer 
Why not send a Christmas greeting? It will not 
humiliation-It does not mean we were In the·� 
we are willing to forget the Incident; to l,j! frlenda 
Remember those nearest you. Yo� loved ones 
with whom so many happy hours were spent. Present 
a gift to show your appreciation for the lll&llY. things 
done for you. Their kindness and conslderattOD. made Hfe 
living. · · 
Let's not forget the poor. Most of-us han'beml � 
in having plenty to eat, good clothea and a comfortable � 
�0
h�!..tur gratitude by giving to wortby charities and parilonji 
A Merry Christmas depends upon our attl- �J!!!t fellowman. With peace an4 good will In our h-18, -� carrying out the Christmas spirit. Let's all Join In and  
this a Joyful and me"l Christmas fot- everyone . 
--l.-•-�«w 
Christmas la not Christmas without t. �­
We have all h- thla homely � u..·
have echoed the truth of It In OU1" 
great joy, that we learned that'
celved the ll'II'� of their 
theirs a real  tbla 
gift la tiny Jet �llll!IOlrU\ =0� 1o 
16 
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SHOES 
The Arch-Aid Boot Shop
In Delaware Court The Av:enue at Chippewa 
Scientijw Slwe Fitters 
cy/ud1/.iivde,�£td 
Hurst Building, Huron and Franklin Streets, Buffalo .. 
SpeciaJiz.eB t;if:«t�;b�b ����:!J��i�trJ.ypewriting, 
We aak the Public to make an honest investigation aa to the merits of this Institution. 
School in session th� entire year. 
Rates Reasonable Monthly Payments 
Ask for Literuttrt 
PETER PAU� & SON, Inc. 
&tatinnrr.11 IUlh £ngrautrs 
"1au fhul aall Khlp Clap uA "-
•n11rat111 aall hrorllJI hlloa,rg 
266 Delaware Avenue Above Chippewa 
Ill 
-
,, 
llub&llall 
Twenty-five, yes. twenty-five, noble Senion by p� •! refitting their time to conferences, classes etc. baTII day for their day for sports-basketliall. or coorse. Rmong th- are those who pined honors Jut :Jllll1'. Freshmen have Wednesday and many -UOU haT9
!l:1!-=ier.w=. ��:.
e
�!,
? 
Six�� delegstloiis. "Yes, we have no honors" will be :,our -children, If yon donlt come ont. 
Don't they have aamea? Who? 
There are ll(aalei,ttea, ll!ellenltes 
we ought to b&TII a, - It 
are many l!Khta hi Normal.. 
� cause now tliere•a anty one 
Let'& laq tJae: Qam.8 from OUl' 
y�--
T.HE RECORD 
Walter � recently annl)UD.cecl a strong addl-
N ech'!llule. Tb,e Frosh will o,-e 
quintet at th City on Friclqffening, 
Accioral.ng to reports year the Green Branch 
Uiiiverslty will have l!Ome of the best basketbaI1 tossers 
that can be found among the leading colleges of the east: 
"Beat Syracuse!" is Buffalo's yell. 
The game onght to be one ot real live Interest tor Coach 
Applebee Is confident that the Bison boys will fight evr,ry minute -
for victory. • 
Rldh,g 
Do we ride? Every day that Is fair to. I'll say you w,111 see us In the park middling. 
Have you joined the Athletic Association? Get your bas­
ketball schedule and follow the team with real school spirit! 
Geo. F. Francis C.H. Lorish
129Fo� St. 
�ofYorl<St. 
.,.. c.n-., • - u. ., 
1 
School upplifl• 
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Pass Any �xamina tion ! 
Do you know that 
"-The Regent's 
Review Books" 
Published By 
W. Hazelton Smith
have b��n introduced into th�usands of Schools throughout the United 
States and Canada? 
Do you know that they are recognized and endorsed by the leading 
schools in New York City and elsewhere as being the best for Review 
Work and to Prepare for Examinations? 
SUBJECTS 
Arithmetic 
Commercial ArlthQ1etic 
Botany 
Chemim-,. Zoo!,., 
lit twoYeanSpani,h 
lit Year French 
2nd Year French 
WYearFNlnch 
let Year German
bi$ • end Yar German 
lni.nti-.!iate A1¥ebn 3rd Year Gnman---
AdYIUlced Ahrebr,, lit Y.u Latin 
� 2ndY•rLadn 
i!t  Ph1.tc. 
Hl1tory 
����w 
lit y_, E1'11rlf1h BlokisY 1 Elemml&I')' Drawlna-
8111: or aon eopleo U.,, dl.acoaat. Ou mHa Of'_,. copl,u, 11� cliena•t 
Send for Catalog 
Order a copy of PALMER'S MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 
A wonder ill lta line. Prke 30 ea.ta. 
Published By 
W. llazeletop Smith
117 8eaem 8lnet 
lleok N 
Bu1'a1o, N. Y. 
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the oole hope of the widow, and. the glorious I� star of the 
poor. --- bare. Had there been bat a leg or mutton the 
- woild ·bave been otherwise. But It was bare! 
"Ali.d, 0 dear friends! Keeping In recollection what we have 
learned today, let us avoid keeping dogs that are· fond· of bones. 
But, brethien, If we do, If Fate has ordalneil that we shoulcl 
do any of these things, let us then go, as Mother Hub- did, 
straight, without corvetlng or prancing, to our cupboard, empty 
though It be, and let us, like her, accept the Inevitable wltti stead­
faatnms." 
'l'lte Exploratlo• 
The ,Sophs In the H. A department recently folio ed U.-
41xample of Christopher Columbus and became explorers. Like 
him they saw many wonderful things. · Their first objective lfll8 
the Engine Room of this great Institution. After de\'fous wan­
derings through hallJ ,and narrow passages and narroYer doors 
they reached· those heretofore unknown regions. Three large 
furnacee were fiercely burning, and what appetites they have! 
rhey each devour a ton of hard black food every .(lay! Think of 
it! Just to keep us all contented and pleasant upst.atrs. For 
who can be cheerful If cold? 
Mr. Smith very kindly explained the operations of the num­
erous devices under his charge. The lighting system was par­
ticularly Interesting. If some time the building Is suddenly left 
In darkness you'll know that some curious H. A Soph la down 
cellar agaln, seelng If she can work the levers as well as he did. 
The big leather belts which propel! the ventilation fans re­
mlnd one of toboggan elides and It was all the girls could do to 
resist eliding down them. 
As the Sopha are already quite familiar with the main floors 
of the bulMlng they did not spend ·much time on thembut started 
Selected Showing 
o
{ 
Clariatmaa Games 
TOIis _, Novelties 
Country Bottled 
Mille and ()ream 
Queen City Dairy Co. -
• Pllotw-S.-U l.l80 
·.� .... -....... . --a-:r 
We wonder what exercises we 
should lndulge In to obe;r Mlsa 
:;'!"'&"'" '"look 11,t yoU1 
Where there's a will tbere's 
a dead man. 
The pen Is mightier than the 
BWONI. 
Yee, bnt the -..,.on� llla't u 
good u the pcnnler. 
The Freshmen better beware. 
Mr. Root trains his biceps mus­
_cles on: dmnbbeUs. 
� · "There are twO kinds of elec­
tricity-static and degenerate" 
-T. Horan after a lecture by 
Mr. Phllllppl. 
.It seems that quite a num­
ber of young men from the out.­
side world know tnat Tupper 
3089 connects them with Norm­
al school 
Why did Miu Roust on post 
that notice on the gym door? 
The big question now l&-Do 
we dance alter the baaketball . 
pm.ea? 
We � *"t ODe ot our 
n111111lel'. lul,, �ted the 0097 :f#f! Why not try our "ad-
.M@u.Bitt 
� 
School Supplies· 
We have all the 
latest boo)ls in our 
�ting library 
atar. ,_ lllll Warmal Aun.. 
Wdalo. .... 
Fme Social Stationery 
Fountain Pens - Memo Boob 
Eversharp Pencils-Carbon Paper 
Typewriter Paper 
.M.rniture .IJepartma&t 
Dab - Safee - Chain 
"""' lJqarlmMt 
Stael or Wood Jlllq C4blnota 
Can! Cahlnett and 8oppllol 
ofall� 
An�:&,J, 
Tbe Art ltraft Blub Is bald 
at work making ca'rda for 
Christmas. Our studio la being 
deooratad and wlU soon � 
ready for �tlon. Stndlo 
houra • to 6 on Thuradaya. lllv­
eryone la welcome. 
I 
'1 
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Psi Phi FratAlmlty 
Faculty and student body! 
emember our dance after the 
holidays. Date, January 18, 
1924. Place, gymnasium. Time, 
eight-thirty. Price, one .(lollar! 
Music, Erlenbach's; refresh­
ments, Oh Boy! Will we see 
you there? -Scribe. 
'Y.W.C.A. 
We were very fortunate to 
have with us Miss Frieda 
Klenk as our guest f9r dinner 
on NOvember fifteenth in the 
faculty dining room. After din­
ner Miss Klenk spoke to us on 
the work of the Y. W. C. A. and 
told us how to be useiful Y. 
workers. 
All the Y. girls contributed 
towards, a Thanksgiving basket 
for a poor family, which was 
delivered to the family by one 
of our members. 
Not So Remarkable! 
A school teacher who was 
giving a lesson on "foods" was 
Interrupted by one of his pu
/
­
ptls. 
"Please, sir," he said, "Jimmy 
says he knew a baby that was 
brought up on elephant's milk, 
and It gained ten pounds In 
weight every day." 
"Jamea ought not to tell you 
such rubbish," _said the teach­
er. "Whose baby waa It that 
was brought up on elephant's 
inllk?" 
"Pleaae, air," anawered Jim­
my, "It was the .elephant's.". 
Little Slster-"Do fairy 
stories always start, 'Once Upon.... 
a time?'" 
Big · Sister-"No, some of 
them start with, 'I have to study 
at the library tonight.' " 
Father-"! said I'd thrash you 
if this occurred again. And 
didn't you promise never to do 
it again?" 
Son-"Yes, father, but as I 
didn't keep my promise I won't 
hold you to yours." 
·Miss Conklln-(Calltng roll 
in Health Ed.) "Sharky?"­
"Shakey?"-peals of merrl-
m
::�s' Conklin -(assuming 
sternness} "Where did we leave 
off?" 
Class-"Convulslons." 
· "Loan me a ten dollar Wtl­
Uam·?" 
"Why Willtam !", 
"I'm not famtuar enough 
with It to call It btll.'' 
"John, when we. have been 
standing here In the doorway, 
baa it ever dawned on you--" 
11Goah not You'd never let 
me stay that lats." 
·611 Main Stniet 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
. GERHARD LANG 
THE HOME OF PURE 
461-463 ELLICOTI' ST. 
=-- UNCLE SAM BRAND�-­
HAMS I BACON LARI) 
l 
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.l Vbrlfltmas TaU 
fA11oloir1es to AJ.fied No1e1) 
The wfD.d was a torrent ot darknesa among the gU.Sty trais. 
The moon was a gboaUy galleon toased upon cloudy sea&, 
The room waa hushed and. silent and 'tla here that I must nau;ie 
For a Senior wu busy, wrtting-
Wrttlng-Wrttlag-
A Senior was Jtusy-wrltlng-to Mr, Santa Claus. 
Her feet were flat nPon the floor, her manner most sedate, 
.Her pen was quite correct and she eat up "ffff straight, 
Her paper had never a wrinkle-as she wrote, It did nol rustle-
. For that Senior was busy-rolling-
-• � .. �.f��!;.-!:11:!; rolllng-roltfng on her muscle! 
"Jost' this or Mr Santa Claus," Is what that IPJ'l -did write, 
.. I'm aboni to b�ome a teacher, and 'twould bring me great delight, 
It a companion, strong and fearless, with so.ft and curly hair, 
Should. look for me by m00nllght-
Sbo!l�!m�
0
� ':e \?,. !:!���t� and keep me from despafr." 
He did' not come In the dawning. he did not come at noon, 
And out o' the tawny sunset, betore the rise. o' the moon. 
Whfla the road was a gypsy's ribbon looping the purple moor, 
Santa Claus came dasblag­
. Dasfitng-Dashlng-
Santa Claus came dashing toward that Senlor'e door. 
TJot-tlot fn the rrosty sfience!-Tlot-tlot In the echoing night! 
Nearer he came and nearer! Hei: face was Uke a IlghU 
Her eyes grew wide for a moment-and 'then she just keeled over­
For her 11yes saw there In the moonlight 
Standlnit there fn the moonlight 
Nothing but ·a shepherd dO"I who W!H1 vcleped Rover! 
George Kramer 
&Son 
Stadio, 111111 lfaln St. 
Tapper 1118 
_MARGA1lET SHEEHAN.. 
BLOOMBERG'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
WJ: GIVC TRADING STAKPS 
an CONNIICTICUT BTRBBT 
---
-

tor 
Only wh 
e home are In 
and Impregnated In the minds ts 
we hope to bring about thla stablW;y -Of faJ!tlly 
ch a nation becomes a crumbling lnstltution of 
vlo laws. Phi U holcla. out. the cballenge to Its ml!IDl>ers 
to pass, undimmed, to the children of today, the pan!Jlts of 
tomorrow, the Ideals and standards of home life, of commnnlty 
lite, of. national life, which bave been shared with her In her 
,.._ �- training years In the Home Economics field. 
l L HELEN THOMPSON. 
My dear Dr. Chase, 
Dela'W&l'e Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1924. 
I am writing you this letter to thank you and the Normal 
Girls fo, the dolls they dressed. 
Christmas Eve I didn't even stop to sleep a wink, I was BO 
interested In old Santa. Christmas I was BO anxious to get up 
In the ·playroom to see what my presents were. I got a pair of_ 
skates and a doll. The doll I got was dressed like a grown-up 
girl. 
We all appreciated the dolls that your girls dreaeed for us, 
and enjoyed playing with them. 
I will close now, tbanklng you and your girls. · 
Yours sincerely, 
Jlo-Ynf· 
What do 100 tblnk. or the penon 
WllO, with the l4N ot "rialUq tn 
-rtew-, 
Comn ....... � end ohatthts w 
Iclollft\lllblkmucltot-,enon-
do :,ont 
IDA-
But eontl.nu• tn .Oly chattert 
I don'.t beltev. he llkel �YoU'P 
What do JOU think of the Ptl'IOD 
Who, wh• there'• a ltenopUcou 
daau ":.:· bead., for a nap, oa 70v 
• lhoaltlort 
I don't llu to •It !,y Qlat -­
do rout 
-
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Student Assembly 
One thing we do enjoy Is the Student Assemblies. On 
January 18 the students of the Music Appreciation Classes put 
on one of the fl.nest kinds of programs we have had for 8. long 
time. (All we want is more of them.) The program was one 
of folk music. 
The assembly was opened by Evelyn Gram, who told briefly 
of the meaning of folk music.' Then "Little Anne" spoke know­
ingly on Scandinavian Folk Music, a subject far larger than 
she. Peg Foote then sang a Norwegian Spring Song, but we 
guess the thought of Spring was too m�ch foi; Peg. 
A Swedish dance, "Reap the Flax/' one of the most char-
. �--- .. ·- :�:is�; ��1!
h
�r:s��1��
n 
t��
u
�!�r�:e�
s 
o1
h
f�M1:!�st;��n� � girl. (Yes, we'll Pr�bably hear most of the men wishing they· 
wer:e in Sweden.) 
Jeanette spoke about Russian muSic very knowingly, but 
then, one can never tell how much she is getting away with. 
The orchestra Illustrated her talk by playing "The Volga Boat 
Song." _ 
Pat Bodwell spoke "strongly" about Italian music.' Bill's 
singing of "O Sole Mio" gave rise to a great many questions on 
Bill's m>tlonallty. 
The study of German music took Alma Baird's time fo}' 
several weeks and her speech certainly was clever. The Girls' 
Glee Club illus.trated Alma's speech with a characteristic spin-
ning song. . 
Paul LoMonaco spoke well on French Folk music. It sur­
prised us to hear how much he knew about it. The orchestra 
played "La Cenquantalne" as one of the tllustrations of French 
music. . . • _ Walter evidently was greatly lmpr�ssed by the girls' sing­
ing to the cows. Would I were a cow--eh, Walter? Never 
mind, your speech was good. 
Alice Levi sang a charmlni; Irish folk song. 
Pete Fisher gave forth her knowledge of Scotch music. Even 
her stockings matched her speech. "Annie Laurie" was then 
sung by the Girls' Glee Club. 
Rosetta Haben&trelt certainly could reel olr well, sounding 
words on Hungarian music and 1t would have made a fine gou­
lash. We believed It all, too. 
The orchestra then played the "Rackoczy March." 
Tom's speech-on IDngllah folk music was great, If you were 
able to connect the thoughta. On ahort notice, he did very well. 
The Girls' Glee Club sang "Summer Ia A Cumen" In a real 
old English style. 
,, 
Reeonl 
We have been ·working oUt a new Many of you know abouUt. It Is kn and Is one of competition entirely made solely o\l the.,basls or the quality: done. We have no other way of telling capable of being on the stair. . u you aspire put some Ink In your pen and get busy El wm take place soon and results will be � 
Into each life some t�t fall• Half . the Juniors) have come thru i� a wonderfta thr_ill of having a real class under one•s superris:lon thought that you have the power to help In the b their minds and the strengthening of their Ideals Is comes once in a life time. You put Into your· twenwork your very best, but It Is only .the beginning· ou whole life ahead of you to continue putting In y,;J very beet. 
We are -letting the ,;;;;;;;;;;;-report, submltti,d Chapman, instructor of Penmanship, speak tor t'bself. 
The following Pen I stooents l'ea uearned the Palmer Method Teachers' Certificate:· Gene- . S
t
ll
den
ts IIDrolled. J; vieve Q'B�ien, Grace Muscarella, �· Laura Pike,Veronica Manion dents .
vaca 
Erna Soell, Marie nenece; cates -� Freda Oxenhorn Minnie Apsey, 13. Helen Malady, Helena Halloran th ' Margaret Little. · ' <IY. 
Pean 
. Enrolled, 145-Before Christ­
mas, 126, teacher's certUlca1,e. 
sin"!' Christmas, 12. teacher'� 
cert1flcates; failures, 7. 
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Buffalo Stare Normal School. 
Dear·Hiram: 
You're m'ore than lucky to get this letter-and I'm sincerely 
hoping that you will suffer no ill effects from it. You mustn't, 
worry or tell the folks about it though. ·1 was· feeling sort of 
· --·· ·'<town and out and a girl who was here last year told me to watch 
out for "examinitis"-it's a disease. I've just felt sicker and 
sicker� ever since-but I don't dare' tell any. of the folks around 
because the girl told me if you didn't pull through the disease 
· they send you home. I'm awful worried. 
The Seniors are a mighty slick class, I'll tell you. , They 
gave a dance last week and it was pretty reasonable too. A 
good th:;ne was had by all. 
They've started Spring Housecleaning here already. Dr. 
Rockwell must have thought the lockers in the basement needed. 
cleaning and so some men came, took them an apart, cleaned 
them up in great style and moved them to the second floor. Gosh; 
when I came back to the school I thought my locker has evapor­
ated. . Here I was dreading cleaning that locker and now it's all 
done. 
It's too bad you .couldn't come tq this -school. They'd· be 
juSt crazy to have you in the Y. W. C. A. Then you'd have spoken 
in assembly. I never knew men could belong, but Walter Smith 
does so It must be alright. ) 
I'm studying awfully hard for examinations. They all talk 
about "llunklng" them. I asked a girl what happens It you do 
and she said they gave you a lovely blue certificate and a vacation. 
Here's hoping I do so I can come· home for a short time--' 
Yours getting educated, 
Lovingly, 
LIZ. 
P. S. "Jilxamlnltls" Is catching so fumigate this epistle. 
-
,, 
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Better Buflless 
·!l'he. eums are over, an\l just how· thankful we should be 
decide for himself. Now to business! 
Is a line field prepared for many new lines to be In­
and old ones ifuproved. Just what Une you are Inter­
Make up your mind you are going to help It along. 
New Ideas, old ones dressed up a little better, a lltUe pep added 
to everything. Not just a lot-of school teachers In the making, 
1/.ut business men and women preparing for world work. That's 
for the coming<i"semester. 
The new s11111ester was opened January 28th by Dr. Rockwell. -
Because of 'the adva11tsge taken by the Seniors of the overcut 
system, this system has been entirely abolished. There are no 
µiore cuts! 
Hereafter all classes must be regularly attended and the 
only absences are those taken when a student is absent from 
school. 
It a student is noticeably absent from classes, necessary 
•teps will be taken by the Student Program Committee. 
It has been Bf!d that what we need Is more genuine get 
together parties In Normal to put Into us a spirit that would be 
more co-operative. 
We do not become acquainted at our 'Friday evening program 
dances �uee even there you remain In your own little clique. 
Section parties are probably the nearest thing to what we are 
after. 
A song play hour has been suggested, or a non-dancebour 
It may be called, for the purpose of singing, playing games and 
gett1n1facqoallited. 
What do YQU think of It? Write your opinions and send 
them In to. the Record.· · 
Tile Depu, J[oQier 
Is the !lnest ezpreselon of American 
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BISONS TBilll' OVER. FBill_T-GRQWEBS 
Normal Beats Fredonia 
Score 16-10 
�Friday evening, December 14th, the Black and Orange quin­
tet journeyed to Fredonia to play its initial court struggle. Dur­
ing the first half the Applebites outplayed their opponents on 
floor wo,rk, but the close of the period found Fredonia leading by 
a=re�6�R 
The second half-was one of real interest. The Buffalo boys 
started a rally which completely took Fredonia off their feet. 
Splendid team work enabled Coach Applebee's squad to win at
the expense of our sister normal, Fredonia, by a score of 16-10. 
A good start tor the State Normal School Championship. 
Hilltops Trim Normal 
- �n our court, Masten Park High School defeated Normal by 
a score of 9 t.o- 4. -This is the first defeat that NOrmal has suf­
fered this year. The feature.of the gtime was the close guarding
or both teams. 
Another Victory tor Normal 
Canlolus College Seniors s, Normal 33 
A good string of victories was started when the Ganisius 
College Seniors were badly beaten by the Teachers, although the 
. game was somewhat rough. The �ans found great deal of pleasure 
In It. I 
Little Glrl-"Mother, where 
do they keep the cross-eyed bear 
In Sunday School?" 
Mother - "What cross-eyed 
bear, dear?" 
Little G!rl-"Oh; the "Holy 
Crose I'd Bear,' they sing about 
all the time." 
The .rose is red, 
Why Is she blue? 
She hai; her Palmer drllls to do. 
If scribbling your dr!lls
A certtdcate assures. 
For goodness sake do It 
And scribble all yours. 
Paeroftbe our advertt,tr, and mentfon "The Record" 
1. The biggest drawing card 
on our team this year is the 
"Jack." Yes, the Jack of Hearts.
Beware of Cupid! 
. - /- 2. Nuts cracked on the Fre­
donia trip-
(A)-"Oh, well, I guess I'll
have a soup sandwich/' 
(B)-"H you would only keep 
your eyes on the ball instead of 
the women, maybe you would 
make a basket." 
. (C)-'-"Look at Powell's knees 
shake. Poor kid, he must have 
stage fright." 
(D)-"Don't drive so fast, 
Art; I'm the only boy in the 
family." 
3. Some men at Normal are 
lucky. Through the prestige of 
Miss Salem, they met Nat Hel­
man of the- Celtic's World's 
Basketball Champions. , · 
4. These very walls have 
ears: 
(A)-"Lannigan, let me take 
your powder puff." 
(B)-''Why, you look just 
like a girl in a maaa,zine cover."
(C)-"What will your father 
say if you should get home early 
in the morningtt' 
(D)-''He said that my eyes
were just lilre the alan tlta 
compose the club of Mars. Wllea 
:�
ec1
hl!' ilt_t �ctlm ia IIIAlil1IT 
II. A miatake in 
theboJa,._ 
ter ata:,ed. I 
''Pl-
�-:.�: 
''No, 'I· wlll 
Jo HOl'llll. 
· Katherine Stark 
flat and pulled ont 
ham: Then she ran to 
Little. Jo Horan 
Katherine Stark. 
The dog ran alter her, too. 
Katherine Stark tried to get 
by the cashier. 
But Katherine Stark didn't. 
111r. Quactenbnsh 1n Sc1e11oa 
Cla-"Mr. Hnll will glYe. us a 
talk on heating and fflltillldllr. 
Unleaa I am mistaken, IIIB.iiiiila 
subject will be .'Hot Air'." 
Under the ocean there Isa atlek 
And on It la written "Arltlnne-
tic."' 
/ 
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_IL--_SO_C_lE_TIE___;_S____J 
.Arethusa 
Arethusa New Year's Dance 
wa.s a great success, due fo the 
co-operation of the student body, 
and we wish to thank all of our 
friends for their support. 
- Regular business meetings 
hav.e been held and the officers 
for� the coining semester have 
been elected. They are: Presi­
dent, Harriet Cooke; vice-presi­
dent, Margaret Northrup ; rec­
ording Secretary
J 
Marion Too­
ley; corresponaing secretary, 
Edith Kiger; treasurer, Eloise 
Weimer. 
H. A, Club 
Not much has been heard of 
the H. A. Club lately, but the 
members are busy in planning 
an assembly -program Avhich is 
to be given in February. 
At Christmas time baskets 
were sent to poor families 
through the help of this organ­
ization, Food, toys and clothing 
were given. 
We had the plea.sure of hear­
ing Miss Smith on January 31st, 
who spoke to us on her trip to 
Italy. 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
The pennant committee 
wishes to-announce that the pen­
nants and pillow tops have ar­
rived and can be secured from 
the committee in char&"e, or 
from Mr, Nauert. Watch for 
the table in the ha!L 
If you have not placed your 
order for a pillow top or pen­
nant, it is I)Ot too late i there 
is rooin, always, for one more 
order on our list. 
We held our semi-monthly -
business meeting at the Frat 
House, Monday evening, Janu:.. 
ary 14th. 
. We are striving to serve Alma 
Mater as our past brothers have 
and hope to continue this year 
a�d the coming years. 
When in need "Tri Kappa.". 
Psi Phi 
Psi Phi Fraternity wishes to 
announce that on the evening 
of March 21st they are bring­
ing. to the Normal School the 
Musical Club of the University 
of Rochester. The Club will 
give a program in the school 
au(Jitorium which will. be fol­
lowed by dancing in the gym­
nasium. Details as to the ad­
, mission, times, etc., will be an-
/nounced later. , . 
We hope you enjoyed our first 
dance and that you will support 
us in securing a capacity audi­
ence for the concert pf March 
21st. 
Senlor-"Dld you ever take 
·chloroform?" 
Frosh-"No i who teaches it?'" 
Patrotd•e our adverttaer, and menHon "The Rtcor4" 
Sigma Slpu 8lpa 
Busi)y did our fingers. wvrlt 
at Christmas time, d1'88IUig' 
dolls and preparing 'them for 
their new mothers-th<,ae 11!1111 
fortunate little children, t.o 
whom these toys appeared heav­
enly. 
Busily our minds are at work 
now, planning our dance of Feb­
ruary 8th. Coming, aren't you? 
Of course. That's a foolish 
question! 
January 10th, we held a party 
for our honorary members at 
the home of Emma Sloan. Onr 
guests were Miss Bacon, Miss 
Englebreck, Miss Howland, Miss 
Roeschler and Mrs. Taylor. 
Tri Sigma, as well aa the other 
Sororities and Fraternities of 
Normal, feel duly indebted to 
our principal, Dr. Rockwell. for 
his letter of recent date. In this 
letter, Dr. Rockwell set forth all 
Ideals which are, to him, Indis­
pensable in frat.emal activities. 
to �a�
ow
Di:.1'��.:ltt.'f% 
assure him that it is our desire 
�u;eian""i.f;'::':= 
Fraternal life should not be sec­
tional nor selfish in nature. In­
deed, we, as well as the other 
organizatioDB, are aware of this, 
and we shall strive to raiae anch 
life to the ideals stated by him 
in his letter. 
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Y. W. C.A. 
Twice a week -during the 
month of Januazy the Y. W. C. 
A. held candy sales. The money 
raised from these sales was for 
the Student Friendship Fund. 
Money talks, but here it laughs, 
so support the fund by spending 
your pennies, nickles and dimes. 
A supl!er was held in the fac­
ulty dining room on J anaary 
tenth: A good supper and a_ 
good time was enjoyed by a\!. 
Miss H. Cooke was the speaker 
of the evening, and her subject 
· .. Was ''A. Partner for· the Dance 
and He Must Be Tall-That's 
the Only Requirement." A busi­
ness meeting preceded the sup­
per, and a social hour followed. 
A great ·deal of the success of 
the assembly held in January 
was due to the help of the Y. W. 
C. A. faculty members, and we 
take this opportunity to thank 
them. We are very sorry that 
Miss Sipp is leaving for a short 
time, but wish her great success 
in her- work, and hope she will 
be back with us next term. 
Small bar pins with the ini­
tials Y. W. C. A. on them have 
been adopted by the organiza,. 
tion. We expect to have them 
during February. 
The Y. W. has been working 
under difficulties this past sem­
ester, and the chief reason is 
that the number of members is 
too small, compared with previ­
ous years. This organization 
has a· full schedule to accom­
plish each year, and it needs 
many hands to exercise these 
functions. Any girl is eligible 
to become a member by merely 
handing her name and $1.00 to 
any member. We are glad to 
have new girls, it's the easiest 
way of getting acquainted; just 
come and try it-we have a 
splendid time when we all get 
together. Join now, it 1� not 
too late - show your school 
spirit. 
Sayings of the Great 
Noah-.. It floats." 
Nero--"Keep the Home Fire 
Burning." 
Adam-' 1It was a great life if 
you didll't weaken." 
Dr. Rockwell named the baby 
after Mr. Clement-Oh, yes, 
many years after! 
The Christmas spirit is re­
vived when we see our men in 
their b.ew sweaters. Yes, Du1-
ley, it's quite the thing. 
Frank B. Boole 
950 Main Street 
�Just north of Allen Et. 
Stationery and 
Otru:e Supplies 
Fountain Pens 
SUver PencUs 
Loose Leaf Books 
Greeting Ca� 
Filing Cabinets 
Dennison's Goods 
Patronize our advertt,er, .and mention "The Record" 
-
THE 
I 
Now that exams and ott,er 
trifle"s are over-when is the 
next dance? 
"Misfortune never comes 
Singly." It wasn't bad enough 
to see mustaches, but did you 
notice the knickers! 
·with the "student assemblies" 
everyone gets a chance to learn 
the art of steadying their knees. 
May-"How did you fish for 
a sucker?" 
M, M.-"Give them a line." 
"Did you see the handsome 
stranger with the light hair?" 
asked a Freshman. 
"That's not a stranger; that's 
Ken." 
Where's the track team we 
heard so much about last :tear? 
Dan-''What will YO'l be when 
you get through school?" 
Louis--"An old man!' 
John Mclllahon-''Did the 
cowbell fall out of your ,l'°"ket 
when you got home, too • 
George Everill might as well 
be an active member in Are­
thusa, also. 
Have you lieard that ''Big 
Bill" Lee is taking violin les­
sons? Barnum was rialtt l 
Watch for a "Record Aasem­
bly." 
j 
I '.I 
Tupper0326 
376 Connectimt Street 
C.H.Lorish
129 FO!lriMath St. 
Corner of Todt St. 
.... c-,,. ,.i ,._., 
SclHJOI 8ft1t1tlie� 
" 
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Miss Kempke-"Boys, shall 
we make an outline for a com­
position on cotton or cork?" 
Nice . Student-"Elther one, 
Miss Kempke; they are both 
soft subjects.,, 
--
First Student-"Mr, Clement 
is not bald." 
Second Student-"What's the 
joke?" 
First Student-"That's his 
high forehead." 
Radlol'ans 
Mr. Perklns-"I picked up the 
frying pan and got Greece." 
Mr. Philllppi-''Well, I went 
outdoors and got Chile." 
(I cut class and �ot Hades.) 
Wby, Ob, Whrf 
Piquant and daSnt, 
Are aome of our crew; 
AdorD;ln& our halls., 
And amuaing us, too. 
But a question arose 
Over them, it la said-­
Why, why do they have 
Those bands round the tr head? 
And to solve such a. problem 
No doubt ts a &train; 
Why, why do .they ba.ve 
Those bands round their brain? 
Come, "Fair. T·ea.cbers" all, 
'Fess up and be square; 
Why, why do you have 
Those bands round your hair? 
Come, Marjorie, Ruth, '. 
Patricia. and Jean­
Why, why do you have 
That band round your bean? 
Of all shades they are-­
Some ·bright, some dull,­
Wby, why do they have 
Those bands round their skull? 
They're Pretty, it's true, 
And they go with your .r:rocks,­
Why, why do they have 
Those bands round th.eir locks? 
These people have labored, 
Oh, won't you please tell 'em­
\Vhy, why all those bands 
Round your cerebelltim? 
-Pete Fisher. 
GERHARD LANG. 
THE HOME OF PURE FOODS 
461-463 ELLICOTT ST. 
- UNCLE SAM BRAND ==-· 
HAMS BACON LARD 
Patronize our advertisers and mention "The Record" 
They tool: - a- to-blla Cll!c 
And left -4 them & - OD tile 
Andla»no are oar� 
OUr boolm and et -
And e'Oll tile pea holden we dipped In tile well. 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Sci­
entific Publishers, New York 
City, have accepted Mr. Walter 
B. Weber's manoscript,Eleetrieal 
Projects for Junior High School 
Classes, for Publication. It is to 
be one of a series of books 1D be 
edited by Mr. J. C. Wright, Di­
rector Federal BQard for Vocat­
ional Education, Washington, 
D.C. 
Betty Sloane remarked as she 
reached for a rag plg,-"Come 
to mamma." 
Country Bottled 
Mille and Oream 
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Qnotatlons Applied and 
. Hlsapplled 
"A merry heart ·maketh a 
cheerful countenance." - Kay 
Madden. 
, ·''He means well."-Frank Mc-
Donald. 
"A blushing youth."-Walter 
Butzer. 
"It has· power to tender us 
happy or unhappy."-The Fac-
ulty. · . 
-� -· "They shout for joy., they sel­
• --dom sing."-The Glee Club. 
"And, 'tis remarkabl��- that 
they talk the most who have the 
least to say."-Chapel Speakers. 
· "The last of poor dog, Tray." 
-Hash in the Cafeteria. 
• 11The smile that won't cciine 
qff. "-Marjorie SuUivan. 
· · "The Sociable Section." -Sec-· tion II. 
· "The Call of the Wild."-A 
�acher's plea for attention. 
"Old Curiosity Shop." -The 
Library. 
"What can not be cured mu.st 
be endured."-Assemblies. 
"Great modesty o:liten hides 
great merit."-John Coughlin. 
"He thought that each girl he 
saw at once lost her heart to 
him."-Alfred Dahl. 
"He anointed his head with 
oil."-Albert Di Cesaro. 
"The woods are full of them." 
-Normal students at Hoefter's. 
"Solomon in all his glory was 
not clothed like one of these." -
Mary Jane Parties. 
Mills Welss--"On my trip to 
Europe Iaiet summer we ran into 
a tog." 
Pr a ct 1 c e Teacher-"Were 
very· many people hurt?" 
·Anotller Gotlll Han Gone 
,. Wrong!1· 
(Thie tragedy might also be 
called, "He was a confederate 
soldier, but he wore a Union 
suit.") 
·pl���
8
th�
e
:tt;;�!:; b�
h
cin:!�d 
1 egarding English?" ,. · 
Benny· Hull - "Indeed! I 
heard they shot two J?ostmen 
because they thoug'ht they were 
confederate soldiers." 
'l'rJ Th.11 on Your Plano 
Mtd pl;esures a.nd pa.laces 
Exams ever. roam; 
We'd be ever so humble 
Jr: they'd leave us a-lone. 
Of all the exams a:s e'er you know, 
Yes, ho! La.de, bo! Yes, ho! 'Lads, 
ho! 
There's none like those 1 tried, I trow, 
Yes, ho! Lads, ho! yes, ho! 
if Johnnycomes marcbing home again, 
. Hurrah, hurrah! 
Oh, 'twon't be a hearty welcome for 
him. 
Hurrah, hurrah. · . 
For you'll_ know as sure, as sure can 
ho. 
He flunked his exams and we can see 
rbey won't be gay when Johnn:, comes 
marching home. 
Oh where and 6h where Is m�onnal 
Laddie gone? 
Oh where and ob where Is my Normal 
Laddie gone? 
He's gone with stream.In& blue..allpa 
An� 1t.:
r 
oi:
8
1::: ::a��!.t d�
n
�fah 
he's safe at home. 
Heard In Class 
BIiiie B.-"How did you 
teach that foreign boy to asy 
'Good Morning'!" 
Charles Gibson-"! don't re­
member, but I think that you 
could teach him how to say 
'Good Night'." 
-
'I 
Voi. XII 
HOlf.'.fO:BB 
: · /- Frlehas! It Is always an Inestimable 
in this day of great aoclal Intercourse, you 
� '· What Is popularity? How do you attain if? 
to WTlte upon the topic "How to be Popular:• I 
to me while Ii was in a serious mood. 
In th� first place, the popular person always 
steps ·and lets the other person take the laurels. . I TIS. 
lally noticed this In Louis Nauret while he Is dancing. 
To a�t strangely or to � different from oth.el: 
other efficient method of gaining popularity: · ThJa 
overdone-in other words, act strangely and get a 
This will attract much attention, especially from the 
• As you wander about the hall•, people will admire 
at you. � I refer you to some able ezponents of 
·Grisley, ·Harry-�bate. "Red0 Shea, etc. 
But do .not let any of these popular boys deeem> 
you: . Remember you put the "u" in po�. ' . 
'time, they were plain "popular boys,;' :,oUJig 'U 
mighty forest-the human race. 
w. B., the man who made �-
Eaater • yacatton�Aprll 1 T to 
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I 
Dear Hiram, 
-·· .. ,.Life at Normal has been quite dashing lately. Excitement 
rains supreme. �doesn't that sound rol!lantic?) 
The. authorities just knew I was getting homesick for the 
thrill of a Snodgrass Washington Cel�bratioil so they gave a 
very scrumptious one. The l_ast year's graduation class sent a 
statue of George Washington to school which they put down the 
well, at least that's what Dr. Rockwell called it. It's a queer 
name for the place. Some one said they named it after him, 
Only it's not rock, Hi, it's wood. It's a dandy only there's 2 
buttons missing from his coat. I mean Washington's not Dr. 
Rockwell's. The H. A. Department ought to get busy. 
We had an Art Exhibit here last week that would do tlie 
Louvre credit. Well, on Wednesday I climbed up the fl.re escape 
to the Tower RoOm to a tea In honor of Ma Jong. uMa'" wasn't 
their, at least I didn't meet her. They sat at tables and played 
a funny kind of gam&-whenever anyone didn't like It they'd 
holler "Punkk"! When anyone wanted tea they1lollered °Cbmv'! 
Just as If they were In the army. It was an awful queer tea. 
They sold funny pendants, too. I'll bet lf'the Indians came sooner 
they could have purchased Manhattan/ Island with some of them! 
Well, I'll see you soon at Easter-Write soon. 
God bless and keep you from 
LIZ. 
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Honor! Our school's honor, our own honor! We i;nust 
uphold It! 
The purchase of a moving picture machine certainly is a 
very fine addition to our school. 
A four-year course Is all that Could be desired. We certainly 
are in favor of it, for we belleve that a Normal School of our 
size and itandlng should be of such a nature that It could give 
to those students who desire a R S. degree at the COlllpletlon of 
four years' work. 
Stunt night brought every
. 
bo•y out. We believe tha
. 
t some, 
thing has been found that will raise the spirit or the school, and 
the co-operation-or all students. L.et's have more atunt_nlghts! 
HOJO!I.Um!Q .188EDLY. GBE.!T 8UCCE88 
The Homemaking Assembly waa one or the 'moat lovely 
-8Dll>Uea we have seen for a long time. We oon-
te Mies lllDlma Coleman, the chairman, for 118' Id 
wcu, or -tlle coetwnlDg and tableaus were 
·1111t-1'U the "bit" of the Proaram, 4m ,,.Aftbea Sln&letoa. .ldolphl!le l31' 
.Schank, ID!lther 111:rcj/ltman, Jllmiu 
'l 
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Cil'T..UN CLEA.BY 18 &R&DUA.DD · 
!!\!Iii that �er entiire4,)formal Is Thomas 
:jfar. · To� !'pl4fjjl 
�
!l the 
"""°"ns. No coiiii!'ha-. t,tt the 
1922,,1921 better than, ·ca ht �. .. acrap 
ship wlll never be forgotten by hla teammates.· 
y doea mlaa Tom! Good luck to yon. C&p! 
LA.TEST BA.8l[J!TBA.LL RESULTS 
Woa 8--Looi 6 
Normi,I 28, Mechanics 13 
Normal 17. St, Joea 11 
Normal 14, · U. B. Frosh 19 
Norm"1 15, Canlslus Froah .10 
Norm"1 ia, Brockport 19 
Normal 17, Mechanics 22 
Normal lt, Geneseo 12 
Normal 10, U. B. Frosh 23 
On February 26, the Vocational Men gave a program on 
Vocational Education. Donald Smith Introduced each speaker, 
and outlined his topic. The speakers and their subjects were as 
follows: 
Mr. Miller spoke on the Development or Vocational Educa­
tion. Mr. Finch outlined the various laws paaaed by the Federal 
Government In regard to V ocatlonal llld,u,atlon. Mr. Gerbracbt's 
subject was Evening Schools. He dlacU88ed the various claaaea 
or Btltdenta In th- acbools and gave several lntereotlng facts 
about Buffalo's l!lvenlng Schools. 
Mr. Kemp'a topic was the Junior High Scbool. He pointed 
out that the aim or such a achoo! was not high atandardl so 
much .. Individual benellt for the student. Mr. Marah dlacmued 
the unit � acbool. During hla
�
hl ei1tended an IJlvltatlon 
to tlll! Uo or the McKinley School Mr. Hay• •pol<• 
oQ th:ffl 
�
e SQlipol, and up IJled ho:,r 1uch a IOhoo' Is 
o� J,fr, Jlverlll 0011cl� the program with a talk on the 
Traln.lJlg or 1'ocaUonal Scboof Teachen. · 
TM� at lllve. "Can't get 
a
4fi 
eL Are you aolJlg to 
8 ,,, .., 
" J All IJ@t -the lltu#. u 
-
·Junior n ...•............. ··-
Junior m .......... - ....... .
Junior IV ................... " 
Junior Vll ................. -
Junior VOi ........ ••• : •. • , .. 
Grammar J'.-A. ............ • .. . 
Grammar ll•B ............... . 
Kind. Prlmar7 .....••..•...... 
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What brought Ed. Quinn to 
Normal School? -· ·,;- .. 
Bill V. (speaking in "'8-Sifem'·" 
bly)-This is the most eloquent 
speech evermade. 
ThoseH.A.Freshmen! 
The sturdy oak of Section I 
ne.eded a prop. The clinging 
vine must have been a leaning 
vine. 
Seriously, all the "slams" 
we've handed the boys were 
meant to show them how cheap 
they appear to us. We can only 
hope for reform before they 
graduate as teachers._ 
Buffalo Saturday Night 
First Sign or Spring. - The 
annual craze for bobbed hair 
has started. Witness the num­
ber of boyish heads In assem­
bly. 
"How many seasons are there? 
What are they ?0 
Ans.-"Two-Busy and dull." 
Podunk tenter Times 
Hiram went to town Satur­
day. While there he bad his 
hair cut. Spring is com�ng! 
, Sis-"Brother, will you get 
my watch, it's upstairs?" 
Bro.-"A)", wait awhile. and 
it'll run down." 
Sis--"Oh, no it Won't my 
dear; ours is · a winding stair-
case." · · 
When Is the Other! 
Al. Dahl and a number of 
girls talking of·S. section sleigh­
ride: 
John C.-"I can get a bob and 
hitch it on the Lizzie, bUt then 
you wouldn't have any fun 
driving." 
Dahl-"Well, I can drive with 
one hand." 
C. H. Lorish ·
129 Fourteenth· St. 
Corner of York St. 
r We Carr11 a Full LIM of 
I School Supplies 
Stationery, 
NotioM and 
Magazi nes 
Confectioner,, and 
Jee Cream 
Patrontze our a4vert«aer, and menHon. "The Record-" 
·+
,, 
1. All roads lead to NQnll&i! 
Every morning at 8: 30 the del­
egates from Colllna Center, 
North Evans, Batavia and Nia­
gara Fells meet In the 00111' 
locker room to discuss the ad­
vantages of their respective 
places. 
2. Wise cracks on the basket­
ball trip: 
(a:) Grlsley! not Cohen, on 
the telephone. "Hello, la thla 
Walter Smith? Well, when do 
we eat?"' 
(b) Among the "400" In the 
Seneca Kotel at Rochester; 
Powell looked at the 11.ngar­
bowls and remarked, "Why do 
they put this white oil oa the 
table?" 
(c) McMahon. "S)Jea, �u 
have been writing to Peggy for 
the laat tbree hours. Now pnt 
out the lillht! I wanna sleep." 
3. Has Brockport and Gen-. 
school spirit? I abould aa;r 4he.r 
have! The students at tlltiie 
placee certainb' do aupporf; their 
.teams. 
. 

Theta Iappa Nofa 
� rulh. aeaaon waa opened 
by a put)'- at ,the home of Fern 
Waner'a, 166•Hueltlne Avenue, 
Kenmoteta on Thursffil.y even� 
Ing, February 7. · 
The eecond part,: was a 
e�hrl<!e. Afterwards a party 
=,.,:
e
�lll�. 
t
�en��:� ·.:',! Frank B. Boole
Thursday evening, February 28. 9IIO .llaln 8aeet Everyone had a jolly, good J ... N-ofAlloa-\lme. 
Our regular buslneee meets BTA'ftONDY 
Inge have been held In the AND OfflCB SUPPLIES 
Social Centre Room. 
. Psi Phi 
Pel p� fraternity Is bringing 
Geo F Fta • the Musical Clubs of the Uni• • • • ftCJ8 
Yeralcy. of Rochester to this 
school for a concert on March 
2tat: 
The concert will begin at 
8: 16 In the achoo! auditorium. 
P.Nlp'am will he announced 
late..., 
� 
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Pass Any Examination! 
Do you. know that 
"The R-egent's 
Review Books" 
Publtshed By 
W. Hazelton Smith
have been iritroduced into thousands of Schools throughout the United 
St.ates and Canada? 
Do you know that they are recognized and endorsed b,Y the leading 
schools in New York City and elsewhere as being the beat for Review 
Work and to Prepare for Examinations? 
SUBJECTS 
&NlforCatalor, 
Order a copy of PALMER'S MENTAL ARITBMEl'IC. 
A wonder in its line. Price ID euta. 
Publi.bed By 
w. Hazeleton Smith n.., N 
117 Seneca Street Bdalo, N, Y. 
VoL. XII 
Lord, 1U)W that Spring ia • fM. .atiif, 
And "'"''Y tulip ia a cup 
FiUed witA tu wine of ftv ,,... lot! .. 
Lift Tllou me up. 
Raise Tllou m11 l&eart GB f""'16r8 ariae 
To 1/f'Bef. tl&e II'°"" of ftv -., 
Witl> soul as ci- u lilies ""'• 
And wl'l.its u tuy. 
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.� ��YZE OURSELVES 
We, atwfenta of Buffalo Normal Sc� are a .happy, laugbter•loving: band. 
4ellabtlnK ht aong and ·Jeet u.d &DOrL It ia good that this is so, for there 
are. to
o many vJD.epred personalities already. Let us pauae, however, 1n our 
mem..maldnc tor a. moment or aerloueneas. Sertouaneea la not soorneea! 
Whea. at graduation from Normal, we step lnt.o a fuJler life, We ahali• be 
race to tac& wttb problems. not of theory, but of practice. The complexttlee 
of modem life are such that only confusion and worse can result unless we 
have, grounded into the llbre of oqr characters, the elements ot honGl'. 
Accordln& to our friend. Mr. Webster, HONOR la "a llice aeo.ae of what ta  
rtgbt, Juat and trull, wtth strict conformity thereto." Note the word "nice.'' 
It la a synonym tor "exact" and not In the class ;with "cue.·� "eplffy"' and 
"swell." To. avoid confusion, "axil.ct'' will be used hereafter. 
" '" Grantlnl'. the poaaeaslon of that exact sense of what la right, jut and 
true, bow can we be sure that contorm.lt,\ will always follow'!' Since that sort 
ot response cannot be considered Instinctive, it muet be made babltual. Once 
the habit Is formed it should be app,Ued to every pbaae o! our bebavioli unttl, 
In any setting, under any etroumstanee, our conduct will be In accordance 
.wttb honor. 
While 1t Is a simple task !or a musician to apply the rudiments ol bla art to 
a reed-organ, It requires careful &tudy, precision and practice to appI, the 
same slmplo pl'lnclples to the complex meeha.ntsm ot a modern orcheetral 
organ. Yet each fl.De shade ot expreselon Is bounded by the fundamental prin­
ciples ot music. Bo in simple acts or In complex problems ot behavior, the 
tame fundamentals should govern conduct. Even as the rnlea ot music have 
been arbitrarily set forth, 10 concensus of opinion bu evolved a code t 
ethics which Is the constltutlou of ntoral government 
Theoretically, In 'the ease ot government aecordlnc to the decisions of the 
governed, conformity to the standard should follow naturally upon its deftnl· 
tlon. Actually, this does not happen tor two great reuons: ftret, because 
the code la paned on by the majority and not by the whole of socletr, there ls 
ever preaent an unsympatlieUc minority, which, alnee it does not approve, will 
not .conform; second, there 1s a group which throash lporance, dtlobeys the 
law. It ta deplorable but true that some people have no clear eoneeptlone or 
the finer dl9tlnctfooi between rl1bt and wrong. 
Then there are some among us who have. that en.et sense of ,rut 19 
right, Just and true, bat to whom the neeeaalty for a. means of suJdhaa' and 
controllin.1 the non-con(ormt1te a.ppeara u an lrrlta.tton. Blnefa the7 obe7 
tile law from desire and not from fear ot eonHQuencea followto.1 disobedience, 
they reeent the presence of the policeman. , They mllbt be likened' to perttct 
!ndt at tbe top of a. buket. obllvlou to the decayed member• at the bottom. 
reaent101 the dlaturbtng h&11d of tbe aorte" ' little thinking that the rot mlsbt 
1pread to enclupr tbem. Tb.e7 are aeJftabJy rtahteoua. 
Fortuately, the· typea mentioned above a.re In the minority. We can 
be patetul daat the 1111,foriQ' of our atudeut bod7 I• aoand In lta UDU'l•oe, 
tn ltl �. ID tta eollceptlom of honor, ln 118 almpllottF ol Tiewi,otbt. We 
mut aot JOH a1pt ot that fact In our eonceatratlon of attenttoa oa � DD• 
IOIUl4 mlllorlt,. We mut pard qaloet rabid peutmtam u d1Upnt1y" u we 
,...... aplmt compl.._t optlmllm. 
Let u ANt oomldeP the deaertl ot the lporant croup, na, an aot wn-
� 't�' to��=-�.���":..�..:.
:Tit. t=.f!' :i��.r.,w:.,:i=. 'Ti.:l':U:i;, �:i.u.:.i::
-
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All IXTEBE81'IXG OBSERVATION 
School 18 has one or the most interesting claases in the public school 
sy.atem.. In fact, it has the only class ;or childn;i w�o �e detective in speech 
or hearing. ·When I observed It. the c�� w� made up of twelve children of 
from el,Sbt to fifteen or sixteen years o� age. Some coul� not spea1:t- well; 
&0me wer, partlcg\atlY ¢eat; others could not be�r bµt could sp�k. They 
were doing work ranging from that of the first to that of the sixth grade under· 
the direction of the teacher, Mies Keating, 
Besldee the ordinary grade V(ork, there are lessons In lip re&dlng. In a 
short lesson of this kind, Mies Keating read a few lines of a slm2Je text. 
She read without sounding the· words, only shaping them w{th her Ups. The 
. --- c)llldreu said aloud what .she had said with Hp movements. Although the 
voices o( these cblldren bad the customary expressionless, lifeless tone of the 
deaf, tbet spoke qltlte clearly. Since eo many of the word.s bad nearly similar 
HP i;novemenfls, the learning precess was slow' and• dtffl.Cuit. The children. had 
!earned 1Ilany of tb.e commonly 1,1sed schoolroom phrases and could recognize 
them easlly. I.f their voices were 8xpresslonless, their faces made up the los1:= 
when lh.ey understood a direction :;lven by the teacher. 
Since the ordinary oral wo-rk of the grades is much too difficult for these 
children, most of their work Is wrltton. Their vocabularies are very scanty 
because the cb.l\dren have not been able to pick up words as normal cbtldren 
do. This ract Blust be accounted for when the teacher writes out her directions 
In order to avoid unnecessary repetltlcn and misunderstanding, each child Is 
given a slip of paper wlth the written directions. When some direction applies 
to the whole class, Miss Keating pounds on her desk with a pencil to call 
attention: Then she" writes the direction on th1;, -board.· In spite of the loss 
ct time through this method of presentation, the children who were doing 
Filth and Sixth Graj:)e w�rk did not seem to be far behind the claaaes of 
normal children. Io arithmetic and reading habits they were somewhat better 
than the averli.ge Sixth Grader,e. 
· ' -. 
One of the big problems In such a class ls that of maintaining order. The 
chfldren shuf!'le their feet, shout to one another, and make a NlCket with their 
desk-cha.trs. Since they can not bear, It Is �lfflcult to make them underetand 
that they are noisy. Another problem Is the variety of work. Each chtld 
neede Individual attention which would not be nec88sary In a claas or normal 
chlldren.. The deaf children can not profit by the intstakes of their claee­
mates as do the normal. 
To many It might seem that teaching a special clase like this was monoton­
ou. routine. To me It was one of the most thrllllng eights I ban ever eeen. 
� the88 children, who· might otherwise be burdene to society, &re made 
Into ueetul, happy c�ttiens! A teacher like tbte le really a heroine Or the 
profeeelou. 
Patronfa:e our adve,·tiaer,1- and 11umtlon ··Thtt Rttcord" 
-
I 
The &"Irle prep_aring to teach KlD.dei-&aita. b,w,e · . -and practlcal book of IOD&s to,- mm1I. aldl4ra,. 
:P'ormerly the IIOllPJ for childna were bladl loo I 
and remember. After a caretaI etady- or' tlleN .... 
posed HtUe sonp of tbetr own only a few Un.ea tqa&.. 
by M!ae Cauety and Miu Boorman and the beat wwe 
comPQNd to ell.It theee lines. .Jfllnalb the COY8I" or tile boOlii( 
by one at the strta. · • 
TIie .Sealor boye in the print Mop took care ot tu Prtlltblc tlon. th us m.alr.lD.s: thla a project af seural echool 1aten1t. • 
.Aa a result of the efforts and well-directed latentt of all 
J)roJect we now have an Ideal book of abort -.a. eui1q 
bt!lled, and, above Pll, well liked by the e�l!dnm. 'ftti boolr llu bea 
to Helen De Luo Roelr.w.11. 
SCHOOL OF PUIJTICE 
So unuual le aa UMmbly to Ufti Scbool ol ft1aUae taat. � ' 
ln ench a thlns-n la could.end a sreat IOVOl .or � � 
t::.:
n
� �=.i:,:u:.n::
d
�t':, c:;;e: = � 
character u dle recited With tbNe other ot 11w utta" 
84) well bown b7 all Oa.• wou.1111 atu. be wu·klelliac 
book Itself ao well did the UtUe Jfllnt. Ora44,a '* -*' 
ehadow pJ.ctUHL Nor did. the tun ead llve. A ..... 
raapd ud • U le etor, ta ,... ..... a._ -- • 
took pU'L W'bea, all WU O,W ft lift Ille 
we carried with III the buleltbl• m.emor, ot ON 
other etorl• familiar to an. 
1 
r 
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"THE CRADLE SONG" TO BE GIVEN BY 
· MEMBERS OF Tl:lE DRAMATIC CLUB
Devotion, Centered About the Si�ple Life �f a Convent, 
Features Play to be Presented in the Auditorium 
Soon After School Reopens. 
"The Cradle Song," a charming play wrlttell �y Mii.rthl.ez Sierra, wlll be 
;- Presented In the school auattorlu� by members ot the Normal DramaUc Club -.. 
on Wednesday,evening, April :ro, and Thursday evening, May 1. 
The play opens with a scene ln a. convent. 'Great excitement reign& as 
a helpless UtUe waif left In !l- basket at the door Is brought to the Mother 
Superior.'· The future of th8 uttle we.If becomes a serious question. Fin&lly 
a doctor who vtslte the convent decides to adopt the Httle'stranger, 8.lld leaves 
her with the Slaters to be cared for and educated. As the years pass the child 
develops a buoyant, sunny, Iovin,; disposition, and finally reaches young 
womaii.b.ood. Hers Is no nature tor the quiet aubdued, lire of a nun. She loves 
the birds, the sunshine, the joys ot earth and freedom. 
The second act Is a love scene; Teresa, the girl, Is to be married. '.I'he 
sisters are puttJng the flnlshlng touches on all· th·e beautiful clothes they have 
made tor her. Teresa leaves the convent to marry Antonio, her lover, and 
to go with him t-0 fa.r off America to start their new home. The slaters, who 
have love� her ·dearly, bid.her Godspeed and return to the choJr. The whole 
result ts a story perfectly told tor the sake of its" innate humor bd teelipc, 
a picture filled �d well rounded. 
The play is an exquisite example Of subtle beauty. The charm.Inc, naive 
naturalism ot the Utt19: nuna, the devo\.lon of Slater JoaDDa of the Cro1a to 
the beautfful Terea� the poignant renunciation of their Parilns, are details 
which show the lovellneu ot the plot Do not ·up�t high trq:edy or llap� 
sttclr. comedy. There la nothiDg In the play th&t aavors of either, You moat 
approach It with an appreciation of the simple lite o.r a llheltered OODTUt in 
a 'far-off land. 
The Senior Clasa will hold a Candy Sale on Wedneaday, April 80, 
proceeds to be used to help defray expenses of graduation. 
PaC:,onfre ou.r advertt,er, and mention �f'M Reoonl" 
·+
We were both 11arprlael ad del pt.ea. to 
sang our fayortte aouthern" melodla.. tJn49r 'llr� 
Mlaa Spefr'a aupenisfon a ncceatD1 flltare 11 
· How&Ter, :,our aonp were .too r.w, mW. a4 n 
to more. Moreover, we � tarqlu in. ti.a,. -. 
Normal will send forth a Men's Glee Clab IIICh u otJta,-
Tbe whole IUlllemb17 ris ver, e:nJonb)e and ....,. 
recelns o.nr heartleat congratalatlona. w 
The program was as t'ollowa; Am.erlcaa M111llc. Rei.. 
March, Orcheatra; Old Black- Joe and Get A.'way tram Dia.
Chorua; Deep River and The Nlptlnga)e. E4lth KenneliioOlr 
Lodge and By Weeping Watera, Charles Glbiion; Sonc of th' 
To a Wild Roee.. Girls' Glee Club; RolliaD.ae. Oreb.era; .._ 
Ma Ltnd7 Lou, Rowena Ra:,mond; SaDonr Oma�-� 
garian, Elma Meaaer; My Little BuJo and 'li.e Yean at tu 
Glee Club; Alabama Dream, Call:e Wa.lk, OrcJteatra. 
The concert waa opened bl u ---- ..... _.. 
cottese aonp by the Olea eta n, Nilill ..,.. .. 
atyle. It waa aQt only tbe bllluty ot m• 'fOlOltt a. 
soap, that appealed to Use allllllGct. 
P'ollowlq tbeae aal� � ..... 
Gilmore. ""The Soq ot lndla" 
._... ot - �J,ot, ·· 
exoeU•t performaace. Th 
note to the p,ocnm. . Tile 
Grew" and the MCOlld. ba 
Pvtllolllle,,;,.... 
..._ .  t __ 
-
O.ol{A.. 
·-.. "'
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The program closed with the singing or two more school songs, during 
which the audience stood. 
After the concert there was dancing In the Ci-ymna..slum. The Rag Pickers 
furnished excellent dance music. 
Th school wishes to thank Psi Phi Fraternity tot' having gfve;n us this 
opportunity to hear such an excellent and representative mll8ical organization.� 
We congratulate the men on their capable manag�ment. 
The new state course of study In Geography Is now In the hands of the 
printer, and Miss Walker's next piece of .work for the State Department of 
Educatloti will be for the Division of Visual Instructl�n. She lias been asked 
by that department-to write a manuscript covering the visual instruction for 
the Fourth �Grade and to organize the sUdes which are avaUable for use Jo......_ 
that grade. Miss w&iter ts glad to have the opportunity of doing the work, 
as she bas felt for a long time that a large part of the teaching of geography 
tn the Fourth Grade could be besti accompllslied by the Judicious use or: pic­
tures and lantern slides. 
I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS 1\"ITH SLEEP 
I have a Nindezvous with sleep 
At some far-distant hour of ease, 
When Age comes forth with creaking knees 
And Second-Childhood's close behind. 
I have a rendezvous with sleep, 
When Age gives me a feeble-mind. 
_ It ma:r be be shall draw m:r teeth 
And leave not one ... above .. :. beneath, 
And dim m:r eyes and make them weep. 
· It may be I shall lose my hair. 
I hav.e a rendesvous with sleep 
Io aonie ha:rd, eprlnsless morris-chair, 
WbBIL Age pipes out 1n voice too shrill, 
"Now you muat rest! n ... l:iut not unUl 
Some � 'Ue better to be deep 
Pillowed. 1D slllr: and wMshted down 
With liulquet tare, 1n he&TY aleep 
Nllht after ufaht. Just nore on. more 
With ltap!d wakentnas at D00Dj 
Bot l'ff DlJ' rendenous with 1leep 
At DIDetJ, fD. IOIDI coantry toW1l. 
Wbtl'I. Aae OODlll OD ••• alu ... too IOOPI 
Now 1 to IQ' loYed. work am true. 
I mUlt put otr that rBILdenous. 
w. L. Ii. 
<APoloclu to Allan Seepr.) 
-1-
,, 
0.Tu ...... ,Jllareh 
the Pa•lowa Qaotte ·at i..
'J'.hON of you wllo attended 
the section. SborUJ afte1 
danet •t m. cltne C:Sab lmicb.eon.. 
Aline Straaaer, who bu been ..._Ltor 
arch, Is expected back aoon. 
On Friday, April lZth, the NCtJon Yia1ted. the New York Telephone Com1NU17. Mias Reed� study class might see eleetrlcft)- 1n Pracucai ue. We eating things, among them the cable J'OOID. where .n, Tupper district come tn, and the awftchboard room, throned. But "Central" Is not one l)e!'80D. n..e 11N employed as Central lo tbta one ezcbanae. Tb.,- are Since vt1Ulog the ezchaoge the $Ii and men bl the considerate In their treatment of Central;, JDOn patleat critical or mistakes. 
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EDITORIAL COMME�T 
Mother Nature must smile softly to herself When we greet one another 
In the m.ldJt ot a January bll&sard with "Happy New Year!" For deep down 
�
n
a::.
r 
::u: :i:.:::e:•:o::.:�' 
o
��:1
s
:�:;; :!�i:°:r';: !8.:t
l
::i:
e
:� 
welcome the new year. Thia 1a trllly our new year-the Ume ot 1tern reao­
luUon and tatthtulneaa to our taaU. The thrall o( winter la broken and with 
the "wonder daya" ot 1prlD1 comea a promlae ot new me. new dreams and 
bappln..,, 
ArethUla SororltT extendl Jlluter 
OreeUD.sa to the fMlulty and atndent 
-·
-
We wllh to thank the tollowlnl 
wboae contrlbuUona ban been UHd 
bl thla laaue: J'n.nk rastu.pr, 
Dorothy Croll. Howard �. Karr 
Moran u.4 IV& WbulQ', 
PoCrnta:e oar odwrt"cr, oftd MnHo• '''1'•11 Rft"Onl" 
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will agree ,a 2t-lnch grtndatone with as:188 proJecUng ·out about e1-tlt. tilchet. 
on eacb aide is not the easiest thing to· stow away on a truck. One of the 
belpera (I wouldn't call him a man) seJsed a hammer and with two blows 
broke otr the Wes. The crmdstone W88 junk. The owner of the plant 
wanted to know who did that act or vandalism. No one told. The guilt 
rested upon all. Even today I consider myselt an accomplice In the act. Had 
f &nyOJle told, would he have betn a "tattler" or a man? Should this fellow who 
wreoi:e,i that grindstone ·go tree, or. ahould he have b4ten made to pay for th� 
dao:uaPT 
The last question is, What constitutes cheating? Is appropriating 
another's work cheating? The question la asked, "What ii the dUlerence be­
tween going to a book and getting lnforma.t:Jon or receiving fn.tormatkm from 
another student?" In copytq anythflii trom a book or another's paper ver.-
- bally� the author. ;mut be given oredit, otherwise it consUtntea cheating, 'N 
get the thought and rewrite in one's own words can hardly be looka4 upoll 
as cheating � the greater part of all knowledge ·1s obtained b:r that .-eans. 
Honesty is 110 Utile esteemed today that the refnge, all telling le ta.ttllng, 
· �D'fus't "be broken down. The yrlnclple involved determines when 1t Is a per­
son's duty to call upon authority to exact fairness from his fellowmen; and 
that he may do so witllout fear of bl!lng ostracized. It Is not so long ago that 
a .  man was-afraid to admit whether he was a Republican or ii Democrat for 
fear of befog ostracized. We have passed that stage and will have to pass 
the other. 
· ' 
• As a concre1:8 basis to work (rom, I would suggest the following: 
PLAl'I FOR Al'! HONOR COURT 
(a) Election of Judges, each section electing one representative. 
(b) The Judges to have no power of punishment. Their duty will be 
to hear the case, determine whether student Is guilty or not, 
and enter f,-cts upon book provided for that purpose. They shall 
be pledged not to discuss cases outside of court. Failure to 
observe this regulation wm mean dismissal from office. 
(c) All casee tried will be entered upon the book provided for that 
purpose. Entries to consist of defendant's name, plaJntUf'a 
n&me, charge, witnesses and finding of tbe court. All cases 
being entered upon the book will eliminate many petty charges, 
as a student would hesitate to be the coMJ)lalnant on a trlv:lat 
matter. 
(d) Only faculty governing board members to have acceas to record 
of proceedings. The object will be to see which students 1t was 
found necessary to brine before ·the Honor Court 
(e) Students when found guilty on serious ch&rCes may be disciplined 
by the faculty governing board, at their dlacretlon. 
(f), Rule& and regulations nO"f In force to be COnttnoed. 
(g) NUl!":�u:
:�l
r 
��,d:��::.=�re th&r once unless U:Clllled by 
(h) Time as to when court ·wm convene to be lert to elected membera. 
(l) Tbe elected jud&ta shall chose the prealdlng judp, and make such 
other recoiatlons neceaaary for holding aeulona. 
An Honor Court, to be a succeBS, can be put Into effect only cra4ual11. 
The student body muat co-operate. Perhaps stptng a ptedl:e woald H an 
ezcellent etarL With eTeryone 11lp.ln1 a ptedp and Urias up to HI pQl'POH, 
the Honor Court will have few cuee to come bttore tt. Th• Normal 8allool 
will then ban made a reoord for Itself; baaed upon the tdeall ot clelaooncJ' 
wblcll 11 self--ao•ernment; ,rtth a resultlns better school Qrlde. The INH 
la plaln. Where do you stand? 
-/-
The sporting edJtor of the Record takes great pleuaza. 
that John MacMab.on has been elected captain of the 
1923-24. · After playing most of the scheduled gamei wfthoat • .a 
court warriors g_.e the title to John ?tlacV&bOL 
1 Rah! Rah!! Rah!!! Captain MacMahon! 
BASIETBJ.LL SEJ.80!1 CL08BS 
w .. 1 ..... LNt 7 
The followtnc Is the schedul, and the acores ot th.cs. pmes: 
Normal. .. -� ... -. .. · 15 J'redoaJa. , ••••••••.•••••.••••• 
�::t::::::::::::::::::::::: :: = �······•·,>� .. 
:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::>: E = .. '. · .. ·. .
.Normal ••••..•..••• , •.••.. • .•..•• 
Normal •.••.••.••.•..••.•.•.••••• 
Normal ••.•..•••.•..••••....•.•.• 
Normal ................. :· ... , ..•. 
Normal ....................•..... 
N._i ..................•....... 
-·························· 
N._i •.................. .t ..•.. 
Nofl!AI •......•..... ......•..••  
Normal •••••••••.•••••••••••• : ••• 
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,!)APTAIN Jw,X.l.HON LEADING POL�T GET'l'JIIU 
C&ptala. JClb.n MacMahon lead& bis team-mates with a record of having 
tallled. 61 potnta.. 23 8eld goals and 15 f� thrawa for the 11COrlng honors ot 
the season. The follo,rtng 111:t ts a suminary ot each playen work, while he 
was a memben or Buffalo State NorOU:l's basketball team: 
Player Pos1uon 
John MacMahon . • • . . • • . . • • . • . • . F 
Jack Shea ............ ,.......... F 
Dan Grillley ............... ·-··· C 
Wilbur Lee ..••.•....••••......• C 
Thomas Cleary . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • • G 
Harry Abate • . . • . .. . . . . • . . • • G 
Lee ,Powell ... ............. , . . . • • G 
.,Wfll� Vleg:el ••.•.....•••.....• F 
Albert Di Cesaro ...•. , . . . . • • . . . . F 
John Coup.Ila. ...••. -�........ . C 
Fouls 
1• 
• 
7 
• 
• 
19 
• 
0 
• 
1 
GffiLS' BASKETBALL 
ll'leld 
Goals 
23 
6 
•• 
7 
10 
19 
6 
• 
• 
1 
Tota) Games 
Points Played. 
Si 17 
H 17 
•• 11 
16 17 
23 • 
67 lo 
16 17 
• 7 
6 
� • 
Ha.va you heard the shouts and cheer111 issuing from the gym on Tuesday 
and Wednesday arternoons? It you Investigated, you found that the girls' 
basketball tonrnament waa going on. 
The record of defeats and victories shows how ex.citing and closely con-
tested many of the games were: 
March 11-Sectlon 11, 38; Second Year A, 24 
March 11-Second Year B, 16; Section VII, 16. 
March i2--Second Year C, 28; Section IV, 6. 
March 18-Sectlon VIII, 17; Second Year C. H. 
March 19-S�ood Year A, H; Section VII, 10. 
March 19-Sectlon 11, 34; Second Year B,.16. 
April 1..:...sectlon VIII, 10; Second Year A, 5. 
April 8-Sectlon VIII, 19; Second Year B, 10. 
April 9-Sectton VIII, 18; SeC'tlon II, 14. 
Non-tournament sames: 
April 8-Becond Year A. 36; Second-Year c;16. 
Sections II and VIII meet on ll'rtday, April 11. 
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The ralllnl in the hall on the third floor will do. 
Our baaketball team certainly put a 
greet flnllblng touch to their schedule. 
}iorlllal won the tut three pm.ea. 
"Read •am and weep." The sam­
blara have estandad their creed to tha 
bllUI allp 1tudenta. 
.Manager Smith muat , be aupenU­
tlous. He aald that Jut u IODI' u the 
1J1cenae would burn lo l.Aoll, aa 14ol 
purchued in Qenueo, the tam would 
win. We are untortwsate tor 1lal. Ila•� 
Ing the ellarm in the � ot the 
..aaon. 
·-(-
,, 
Painting 
· Rovey Instrument and Chemical '3o.�
. 73-76 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N, Y. 
APPARATUS GLASSWARE 
Fur�of 
Chemistiy, Physics,¥�, 
,Bacteriology,� . 
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. &11rtttv Nntires · r-
Aprll 1'. Y. W. C. A.-Important 
meeting. 
April 16. Clio-Formal initiation at 
Butralo Aib.letle Club, 
April 21. Sfgmf Sigma Slgin.a-
Founden' Da;,'....:..Ban.quel 
May z. Tau Phi-Rose Sale. 
May 2. Tri Kappa-Dr. Cumnilngs 
1Pealter. 
May 9. Tri �Pi.i�tudant .ABsem-
- bly. 
May 30. Tri Kappa-Week end party 
and tnfttatJoo.. 
The Fresbnian stood upon the ffoor 
To give bis oral 'theme; 
He thought he knew it well be!ore,. 
But now 'twas all a dream: 
The tea.ch.er gave a helping grin 
And said, "Begin to talk." 
He rubbed bis ht.el agllfnst his shio, 
His face was white as chalk, 
He me.de a funny gasping noise, 
Hfs bead went round in whirls; 
He could have stood those Senior Boys. 
But, ob, those Senior· Girls. 
Be threw his bands Into the air; 
He rin without a soUnd, 
And now he's alwayt ablent when 
The oral theme comes round. 
Mla1 Walter calla 'ua ebtldren, 
Ml111 MulhoD&Dd calla us friends, 
Or. Rockwell calla us .tiuJents 
When be our blue allpa aenda. 
The star• are old. compared wtt.b you, 
But young compared with me; 
Poor 1 am qldte the oldeet thln1 
That ever tlMN eould. be. 
And there ta nothba1 more to learn­
No bowled,. dl&t la aew, 
l'or laat rear I wu twtlnty-one, 
And now J'm tweaty�two. 
Cuuntry Bottled 
· Millc and Cream
Qul!fm,CityDairyCo 
'Plume-Seneca 9400 
Fine Social StatJonery 
Fountain Pene - Memo Booka 
Evereharp Pencils-Carbon Paper 
Typewriter Paper 
FurnUure Department 
Desks - Safes - Chairs 
Costumers 
FUin11 Department 
Steel or Wood Filing Cabinets 
Card Cabinetl and Supplies 
of all Kinda 
Swan and Washington 
PatronUe our advortbeu ond metttton ·•ne Record" 
+ 
He called her name ND:l:J, .a 
meet h.ia weary aue. Tby a�"a DDt a 
to ebo.ulder up the Jaae. w� U. last 
tbgetber faded behbul the lllDa. : 
I StU1 aot a word wu aJK)pa as u;_. uilJ' 
fbeir heart.a aeelned full aa, he lowarpd tbe 
�med to flll her breast u abe cuad ,r:tth � 
Time was growing .short as they ae� her tiom., tiii 
superJh1ou. 
yer. Yer goiD' to the butcher's tmnol'Nr." 
"Many are ca.lied, l>9t t&w get up.-.• 
Geo. F. Francls 
C 
0 
A 
L 
T itlil lUlC Oil fl 
A man wa§_ tii.J!iiig a dog out 
to drown him. Oii the way he 
met a Mend and toid him that 
-· ·- -he-Was going to drown the dog 
because he.,cliewed the legs-off 
the, sofa. "Give 11:im to me," 
said the frtertd, "I can cure 
him. tJ Three days elapsed be­
fore the two men met.. The 
greeting was, "Hel1o, b.Ow is the 
dog?" 
"Oh, alright; I cured him of 
that.habit." 
"HoW?" 
"I sawed the legs off.11 
The Canni_bals' Choral S�cie­
ty wlll gather after the con­
sumption of the n�,i: mlasionary 
and sing, "What is That Daar 
Old Grad-U-Ate?" 
. \Ve heard of a poet who wrote 
�bout the "w1ndow In his soul," 
and wondtred 1t he wlls any re- / 
lation to the fallow who had a 
pane IU his stomach. 
Helln-"l'>id you take tl.ther 
llpiirt a11d talk to him?" 
· llenr:r-"Not euctly, but he 
dmost fell to pieces wb,en I 
spoke to him." 
Flr$t Year studebt (who com• 
inutes)-''Did you see the beau• 
Hlul sunrise this morning?0 
Second Year Studerit--"'Nilw, 
i aiways go to· bed before sun• 
rise.ii 
&r4nnl &upp\tes 
W• ht.ca /WI IUHof 
DrblB, 'rollet Artieiee. 
Statloner:r, Cigars, Candy 
and Athletic Supplies 
Reln!'Wton Portable 7'gpeu,rlten 
Q!ottllfdullt ,�-attt 
364 CONNECTICUT ST, 
IAWI'flnce D. Del.any Grac!e M. Howe 
Frank B. Boole 
950 Main Street 
Just north of· A!len St, 
Stat/one111 and 
Oflicll . Suppliet 
Fountain Pell8 
Silver httcilr 
Looae Leaf Book, 
Crett,1111 Comt 
Filint1 Cabinet• 
Dennlaon', Qooda 
. /-
It� 
� 
...
I 
if 
. .J 
I I 
'! 
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One English teacher gave her 
class the following sentence and 
asked U,em to change the word­
ing, but not the meaning: "A 
wink Is aa good as a nod to a 
blind horse." 
One little girl wrote, "A spas­
inOdic movement of the optic is 
as adequate as a sllght inclina­
tion of the cranium, to &n 
•qulne quadruped devoid o! Its 
vistonacy capacities." 
"My daughter sprang from a 
line of peers," ea.id a proud 
fat}!er. � 
"Well," said her sister, "l 
once jumped oft a dock myself." 
Teach8r-"How can we make 
a doll house look like spring?" 
Child - "Put some black 
paper around it for mud.'' 
Mr. Bradley - "What did 
Michael Angelo paint?" 
H. A. Junior-"St. Peter's 
dome." 
Beruic&-"Dr. Chase talked 
on the age of convalescence. 
Fred-"Oh 'the age when the 
boy is all hands and feet." 
Miss Keeler-"Where did you 
learn to speak so well?" 
BUI V.-"l used to address 
envelopes." 
------
Viola Leuaen - 11 What was 
that picture of Leonardo de 
Vinci's called?" 
Mr. Bradley-"You mean the 
'Last Judgment'?" 
Vlola--"Y es, and on my test 
paper I called it, 'The Damna­
tion'." 
Mr. Bradley-"Same thing.�' 
BLOOMBERG'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Betit Goods at· 
LoUJellt PrkeB 
WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS 
372 CONNE0CTICUT STREET 
J\llnn lttte 
,_ll1'1IUltlal 
School Supplies 
We have all the 
latest books in our 
circulating library 
cn.i'r. Jnmr aall Norma! A•••· 
llnll"aht. N. V. 
George Kramer 
& Son 
Studio, 8116 Main St. 
Tapper 1118 
VoL. XII 
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I know why the yellow forsythia 
Holds lta breath aud will not bloom, 
And the robin thrusts bis beak� in his wing. Want me to tell you! Think you ean bear It! 
Cover your eyes with your' hand, and hear tt. 
Yo.i know how cold the days an aw1! 
And everybody saying bow late Sprhlg Is! 
wen, cover your eyes wlth,your-band-thit thiDC fB 
There Isn't going lo be any Spring! 
"No parking bere--no parkinl' here." 
They've said to Sprtng-"No parklllg bere." 
Spring came on as she always does. 
Laid her )land on the yellow forsythia. 
[JUie boys turned In their sleep and Blllil84 
Dreaming ot marbles, dreamlng Qf aptea. 
Little girls leapt from their beds to ... 
Spring come by with her painted ••acma. 
Colored wagons creakiDC with wonder­
Laid her bud OD the robiD'a throat: 
When up comu-1011 mow wbo., 1111 deU'.-
i And ,aya to S,,rhls, "No DOtl<IJli -
No i,trktng here. No pal'kl:ac 1liii9. 
MOH on. m<>Te OD-NO DU'UDa- ...... 
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IIIDIO:Ju 
ETelyn Crocker Gifford 
Born: February JO, 1906 
DI�: AJ,ril 28, 1924' 
-
'next by Frona Scott 
The wa.ys are steep and rough and 
long 
O'er which earth's weary pilgrima 
stray 
But fainting aouls lift op a eon& 
Of hope that cheers-the darkeet day 
( 
And out acrou the mystic niaht 
· � - or doubt and tear-and srtet and • 
pain 
It rings till faith ts lost ln sight. 
"I know that I shall Uve 
I know that I shall lln again." 
acquaintance&, e·.en strangers to whom the face ot OU 
known. To the girls wbo cared BO maah for .)tr. lt 
her buoyant l!Plrit leaped from the bl'lgbtne88 ot thlll life to 
after. We could not believe that one who bad 'been ao 
before could be still foreTer. 
The details of the life taken .Jrom Odr midst. tb.u � 
yet so ffne that a few lines will sum them. up. .Jllyelyn. entered. 
School from Alden High School tu. Septem]Mr. 1111. 
graduated. with ·the Clllll8 of 
1
1916. She waa a member or 
I. Speak to the c:trla ill he!' sroup and thef wBI tell 
blltheneaa aDd her ready c�perattoa.. Si,eak to ier
have uothiQ but pratee for b.er lleadJ, earee.J. � 
baTe made u. admirable te&clav. w1tll lt.ff � 
ICbol- 1111b moral ldeala u4 4- '-...ii
C. 
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KINDERGARTE� SALE Ol' HANDWORK 
It was a very briet time after an appeal came to Normal from far across 
1.he ocean, that the directors and students made themselves busy tor their 
part In so urgent a ca:11. The �act Is that the Kindergarten departments in 
.fh.!s country1 some time a�o. sent to France In districts where they were most 
needed, teachers to instruct the llttle,onee. Funds have become low, and so 
we were called upon to furnish aid once more. All departments in the country 
ngreed to raise the huge sum or $80,000. 
Our share would, of course, be small in cOmJ;?arlson to thts; however, 
. e,•eryone In the department helpe4 and when the day of our sale came, which 
was our plan ·for raising money: we learned that B. S. N. S. as a whole sup­
ported us graciously. 
So many attended the sale that we need hardly explain It. All articles 
on sale were· made by hand, all a semblance or the Easter season. There were 
seven booths, the one attracting the most attention being the Normal table, 
presenting articles in orange and black. 
The result of our. labors was a gm of $160 toward the French Kindergarten 
t1n1t. For the attaining of this sum we are greatly indebted to Mies Caseety 
nnd Miss Boorman of the Department tor their untiring etrorts. 
"I am waiting to see Dr. Rockwell." 
Y. W. C. A. CARNIVAL 
Were you there? It was better than the best country fair that ever .came 
to Ebenezer. The gay colored balloons had lofty asplr&tlona and tor ll!!!horl­
tatlve directions in getting them from the ceillD.g see Dr. Ro.ckwell. 
The Fortune Tellers were kept busy tellli;i.g people weird happenings of 
the future. It was quite the thing to hB'le your fortune told by Mlle. Kirk-
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such a reallaUce "Rhine." · Also a new species or rat was shown-a "Bland 
Rat," which on account or bobbed heads, la no longer exlstlng, or only In 
sectlona of the country tar removed from clvlllzatlon. 
Aa tor the Brass Band, no better music could be found than ErteDbach's 
Orcbeatra. It waa noticed that ury few bad. trouble with their feet. 
Tlie Carnival waa .well supported by the Faculty and atudenta, and 
was soclall7 and 6nanclally a aucceaa. 
"I am waiting to see Dr. Rockwell." 
PaironlH our ac1uertiatr1 and mention "The Record" 
-
The sky's an azure blue do�e, w:ltb a 11. 
And 0, bow the air enllTelUI, an4 m*kes y0q,: 
Lite and Its strtte seem so HQ', the lllU7 
When May's suit beams forth In Its radiance, 
. 1-0 Ma
. 
Y, you're a month of happiness, wben bmd8 
� A month or dainty spring ftowers, aa Tioleta -an4 
The sun shines forth lo great splendor, onr the 
And the grass and trees garb in their new sreen, p 
Mr. Pbntppl suggests hllytng a lot on tbe IA.ke Bb.oi-e. 
to buy It on Decoration Day. Also see that It ta alta1ed. 
fifteen feet high, oYerlooklng the beach. Don.'t let an:,oae 
sell you one about fttteen· feet from the watef"s edse, Sehci a 
oak trees on It, 'cau.se when the little oab grow to be Mc 
prorlde aupport for a hammock or clothes line. 
By the way, the lot la only Incidental. The r..i way to 
tion Is to build a house on it-the lot. I mean. Mr. 
onirfonrtb of It complete,_ and bunk ID that porUcm wblle 
atrucUon. That Is what be bas dene. and as lt came out 
good system. 
Measrs. Weber and Rcot.. not "P'lelda. ar& b..fa �: 
door, and the latter, two lod a,rq. U tb.ey plaJ' m1IO 
a certain man we know will OW11 all t1ane IGla. _.. 
Dulcy deah, Mr. PblUppl wOD't ha-.. a ...... ...,_a, 
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PART I 
Selections - Rakoczy March ..... . 
Hungarian Melody 
Golden Dawn ..... 
. ,. · A Tone Picture 
NORMAL SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
.Bm"lioz 
.. . Cobb 
Vocal Solo - By the Waters of Minnetonka .Lieurance 
EDITH KENNEBROOK 
Violin obli�ato, Angell Ferris 
Piano Solo - Romance . ·' WILLIAM J. LANARAN 
,Choruses - Creation's Hymn 
At Twilight 
'The Year's at the Spring .. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
.Sibelius 
. __ . .' .. Beethoven. 
... Friml 
. . Beach 
Violin Quartet - Watchman's Song... - Grieg 
. Prelude ... Chopin 
ROWENA RAYMOND EVELYN COLLINS 
BURNADETIE CULKIN JOSEPHINE HURT 
Choruses - Marche Lorraine .. 
Salut d' Amour ..... 
MENS' GLEE CLUB 
PART II 
.Ganne 
E/,,Jar 
Selections .. Song of the Volga Boatmen,.Rwurian Folk Song 
Romance.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ........... Seredy 
NORMAL SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
Vocal Solo� Mother O' Mine . .... .. . Tours 
LOUIS NAUERT. 
Violin Solo - Souvenir . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .. Drdl.a 
ANGELL FERRfS 
Cho...- - Will o' the Wisp ...... / . : .. . .. .. . .. Spross 
To a Wild Rose . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  MacDmo.U 
Gipsy Life .................... ...... Sc!,vmann 
GIRLS' Gl,EE CLUB 
Trio: Mildred Barro-. Haniet Co.oke, Roaetta Bebenatreit 
Vocal Solo -An Open Secret .................... Wood.....,. 
ROWENA RAYMOND 
Clloru-Pilgrima'Uhorus (Tannhauaer) ........... W-
GIRLS' (\LIIE' CLUB IIENS' GI.RE CLUB 
/ Since the book- rel)reaenta a great deal of worJ4 
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of the present issue wUl only Inspire him ·to 1'1'1te more. 
-
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lt Is 1f1th reffrent h�U� that one approaches the task of whlonlng, 
P#."'.-Pf lDare words. a ft tlog trlbate to those who have, by their. delicate appre­
�d ·by their perfect co-operation, enriched ua with a gift which touched 
-  iD. Its apieaJ, a gift which must remain with us among onr 
moat treuared mtmorlea. Yet we owe such a tribute to those who broug'bt 
the "'Otadle Song" to us. 
· * · 'The Normal School welcomes this opportunity to pay at least the interest 
on Its debt of gratitude to Mias Keeler, wboH devotion to high ataadard.s and 
whose untiring etrorta have added this eternal Joy to the list of aesthetic sue� 
cessea of the Dramatic Club, tor without the delicate, sure touch of Mtsi Keeler'& 
dlreetlng hand, the "Cradle Song" could not have been. 
The plat, tnnslated trtHD ·tlie Spanlab or Gregorio Martinez Sierra, is 
of euch subtle beauty that one manels at the courage which must ba.ve filled 
lboae who chose It tor amateur prod.1.u:tion. It makes more mane1oua still 
the fact that Its presentation Tose supremely above the amateur level. 
With the rlalng of ilie llrst curtain we were carried Into a rar country 
and were permitted a view ot sheltered convent life, Into which the "useleBB 
nolae" of the world cannot enter. Thanks to the combined offerings of de­
signer, artist, costumer, director and players, we found the picture convincing 
and so it remained to the nry end. 
Altho the plot ts alight It Is, nevertheless, a bit of charming slmpltclty. The 
theme Is  that the Cradle Song llnds a response tn the heart of every woman, 
even though she be a cloistered and secluded nun. 
Nor can ft be said that the succeaa of the play was held In the bands 
of lead.a, for It rested rather on the beauty of a aeries of plcturu, exe<:uted 
so admlrabl:,, balanced ao nicely, so conductive of Just the correct atmo1pbere, 
as to bear the aweetnesa of the Cradle Song straight to our hearts. 
Enry sons mliat have lta rhythm with notes which rlae above and others 
wbtcb fall below the even tenor of Ila way. We found the rhythm and coloring 
In the IIDOOth lhlfttns of groups, In the emer1ence of characterisatloa., In the 
und.ulatlng flow of convent life. It ta broken nuw and again u the Vicarela 
atandl u a rock In Its way; It rtpplu OTer the pebble. or Slater Marcella'• 
''temptations to laugh, .. but It BVer continuing to keep Its coune; &11.d lho\lP 
Ila progress la halted palnfuJ.1:, by the palhoa or Teresa's departure, aUU It 
mOTes on to . .... marking the pauNI" In the choir. The high note . .. 
we found them .. .. and the lower, deBPer on�• aa well . . . 
As Jlar!on BaclmlaD. preaented the PrJol'818 we felt the even. low or serue 
bal'IIICNlY', tOI' the calm, beautstuU:, reatratned modulaUona of ber 'fOlce ao blad­
ed ·1!'1th tbe o.We4 pure 41Q1tr or her manner that one needed OD1y .,....ht 
and hearlna to 411coTtsr the »eaoeful Joy or her soul. 
• hi. JDcUtll KeanebtOOlt'• cbaracttrlnUon or the Vloareu wu � '-1111lD' ot 
bWU comment !Nim oae, who, tlloap llhe It - �,:  
ener:lt,, ,:et revealed to clonr tupeoUon a 1oitntu wldcll tlit �t or 
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"her obligation" could not complelely conquer. We cannot escape the gentle 
irony of reetralned humanity in the Vfcareas, whose character Miss Kenne­
brook so accurately portrayed. 
Frederica Fox gave us a Mother Mistress or Novices who knew what she 
beUeved to-be right and just a.n.d who quietly but firmly defended her judg­
ti'ients, In a way which added much to the sincerity of the production. 
Dorothy Young was so charming .as Sister Tornera that we hope she 
sometimes found time for devotions, In spite of the doctor's need for her con­
stant attendance. 
Cynthia Reed a.s Sister Marcella was satisfying In consistent characteriza­
tion, though with "temptations to laugh" in the first act and a "piece or look­
ing-glass!" eighteen ytars later, we must have krave d'oubts as to her ever 
·- b�omlng a model nun.  She should be credited also with remarkable quick-
11ess of wit as demonstrated In her naive explanations. Indeed, Miss Reed -.. 
mad� Sister Marcella completely genuine. 
If Sister Inez seemed a trifle hard on Sister l\farcella, It ts but a tribute 
to Mary Winter, who played the part so convlnCingly. At least we find her 
· s11ttllng a .dispute about fashions In the second act, even though her fingers 
may have one time "smelled or vanilla." 
Marlon Fisher left us so clear a picture of Sister Marla Jesus that we 
will often shiver at the thought of her cold baths, taken each morning, since 
matrimony Is impossible for her. In recaillng Esther Terry as Sister Sagrarlo 
we trust that her felon escaped the doctor's Jnncet through the efficacy of poul­
tice and prayer. 
The procession of the monitors, played by Rosalie House and Linda Hallett, 
gave a sug;i;estlve atmosphere to the background which made for convincing-
ness. 
Are we permitted to wonder Why Are The Men in the play? Perhaps 
because any wise creator realizes that no world Is complete without some 
ma8cullne touch . Assuredly we needed the Poet w beguile tho� eighteen 
years between the acts, a need which was rtlled )n a highly approved poetic 
manner by Nelson B. Rose. Since Teresa la deserving of a father and a lover, 
we have William Brinkerhoff as the kindly doctor who sees and undurstands. 
and Antonio whose love can penetrate t�e seclusion of a convent through the 
medium of Herman La�e·s rich voice. ' We are convinced that love knows 
no barrier even before Antonio Is permitted to step Into view and then we 
won\l,er what would have been the progress or the young man had the con· 
quest been In the open. For the mysterious voice we are Indebted to paul 
Lo Monaco. 
To mention the characterliatlons, ;merging as they did through the worthy 
etrorta of the cast servea only to emphasize the ascendancy of the whole over 
tlny part, yet we canno1 forbear a Ungerlng memory or Evelyn Gram aa Slater 
Joanna of the Croas and Gertrude Rodems as Teresa. We 10 desired to leave 
you thinking of these two that we chose to put them last. Happy, dell1htfully 
Patronize our aavcrti.ters and mention "The Reco1·d" 
; 
natural Teresa ·Wlth her delicate portrayal of 
:rresslve hands, and saintly Sister Joanna. -W 
note which rose. above the harmony of the w 
Teresa, carrying a burdeb. of tendeineas, 
with the mother love which is the motif of the 
Joanna live as Miss Gram made her IITe ls a noble,: 
R<:hlev£.menL Though the depa-rture of Teresa from the 
lion for "her mother,"· we can.not part them in our h 
Miss Gram and Mias Rodems, our treasnre-cbeat or men. 
a Sister Joanna and a Teresa. They have taken on a·realltY tc,r ff-
as Mother Love and Innocent Girlhood, as 1,at1ns and aa bealltlfal. 
them we know the potency of the Cradle Song. 
XAY DAY 
In England the customs which mark the ob::ienance or Mar Day ....,_ 
a Roman origin and it Is these customs very largelJ that we In America haft 
Inherited. With us, as In England, the occasion t11 a feast of flow«li_ a 
remlnescence of the worship or Flora, the goddess ot ftowera. One bf one. 
various c.,ustoms have been added. The May Queen waa cllOSea and � 
with flowers and a l\13y Pole erected around which eT8ryone was � to 
dance. In England l!a.y Day festh1.Ue.i !:I.ave gradually fallen into 4laase 
except in country districts. Me.y Day In New York City ftnds Central Par1t 
crowded with children gathered to celebrate the occasion. 
May Day can be as commonplace a date as any other o'r the holkl.QL 
We make much of many other holidays: but pracUea.lly nothlns of one whkb. 
Is set apart by Nature to rejoice. It ts wise tor one on thla aw,picloU W 
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Ing, and one cannot help being thankful be la altn lf for nothlas ebse,. 
The whole earth rich with a variety of l'f'1!8D growills thin&8J the cheu,- NIIC 
ot the birds, the delightful winds lure one, trom the entu.gl...._ts of � . 
zatlon and urge him .to turn savage and embrace the welcome 11IIIUIIII', IIU' 
time is not only the springtime of the year but the ap� or tll9. • 
need a May day; everyone needs a May day to become cloMr: 
be a companion to every bird, tree and llower. (Wha. we 
what the blossoms, treee and budding thba&I and tWr 
bees stand for we will not need aueb a da.J'.) It la • 
with nature dally b\lt there seems to be no time tor It. Q: 
that tbia feeling which Sprtns Im.puts to tile wlloh: 
Itself In apeclal nrae, mule. rites and � 
season of �e year la honond. :mnrr J'U' $a Qtrl!;' 
It new 1oqs from the throat of nv, bird._
the poet Herrlelr. writ•: UW'blk U.. 981"1111 
by Corinna, come. let's IO .. JIQtllc. .. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Springtime brings to us many beautiful lhings, but one we enjoyed a 
great deal was the concert given by our Musical Clubs. The plan this year 
le a little dlrf"erent from others, In that po admission was charged. The 
expenses tor the concert were met by tbe Musical Club's dance. We wish to 
t!J:preas to Miss Spier and Miss Hurd the thanke of the Student Body tor their 
,mccessful wort. 
Many or our fair co-eds were seen at the "Y" Carnival. In lta out cam­
paign tor member&, no doubt the Y. W. C, A. will secure many or tbem tor 
memben. 
We have been greatly aided by tbe cluses of Miss Reed and MIP Hurta 
In procuring material on May tor our Spring l11ue. We wlab to ext.end our 
thankl to them and to tbelr student& for their support. 
Pat_ro•t•e our odvertber, and mmtton "Tiu, Record" 
-
desire was to enlarge the accamulatkm or 
speak In technical terminology, but rather hla la ·one 
love tor beauty. It la a "paBalonate dfllllre to mow ·tli6 
the world." As Mr. GalsW'orth7 says, "He puta dDWll what lie 
out of sheer love or the thing seen and senaatfoD. felt." 
' As this number or the Record Is concerD.ed parUcalarly 
_ (- think it Is appropriate to call the attenttoh of lta � -
"Green Mansions.'' & romance or the bird-girl. Rima. 
passionate love ot all the beautitul th.Inga in Na.tore. Tbe tlDrr 
about a man who lives with the Indiana of oorthem 8011th Amtllca.. 
he goes into the forest where be bears a pure uul � atrala- ot, 
melody which resembles a pD.rlOed and almost angeHc haman wlce.. Oila 
day, as be ts going through the forest. be comes upon & ftrJ' beaat:1111, 
ethereal human being, a girl, playing with a Blll&ll brown. bird.. ..... � 
very small, "not above tour feet sl.:r. or seven Inches In height, In � � 
with delicately shaped llltle hands and leet. Her hair ·waa "Terf  
tt was loose and abundant, and seemed WHY or curly, WIina tn.& �· 
her shoulders and arms." One day the maa ts bitten bl' a SD.ab. Ill: Ja. 
about to kill the animal, but Rima stops 'him. He hurries a.wa.,. IMlt _. 
Invisibly guides blm out of the roreat to the rude shelter when llhe ad. .. 
grandfather live. He remains with them, and each day R1ma � 
him into the woods. To btm, Rima tmmortallua nerythlag In •Natlln a-.
ts beautiful, and bis love for her 1B paaakmat.e. One day while llhe la .-. 
In the woods, abe Is burned to dkth bf the Indtaae who had al....,a bellWl'I 
her to be an evtl spirit who would brins them bad luck. The ma � 
untll he finds her white ay.es, which be brlnp through great »edl• to 'k 
mixed. with his own. 
The story "symbolhea the yearn.IQ:: or a hamu. 1IOll1 tor t.)lie ........ 
of perfect love and beauty In this Ufe--that bD.poul)tle perteetloD ... J, 
must all learn to see tall trom Its blsh tree and be aonnaae4 la U.. 
as was Rima, the blrd-&irl, but wboee be white � � mat 
our own, when we too ha.Te belm. rd.ae4 bT tile In- of ...a.'\ 
To the Indl&DI, Nature waa on1J' IIOIMtldlls to 'be ............ 
be used u a aource of food and l:tftllllo04. Td tH � U.. 
beauty, somethllls to be lOft4. 
In conclualoa., ,I am f!llOtlltc aaabl tram. llr-. 
Hudsoa ..,._"Tb• MllH or tile balld:llll ta 
soul." So 1t ta; and. to »aa tb&t alft ca tQ, 
-reuo,lmutourelJlllml-
MaoaloD.1,'" 
# 
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SUP�HIORITY TO BE PROVED 
To tell you frankly, upon l ooking thrOugh a pamphlet on lnsects, I have 
come t o the conclusion that the insects are of a much higher intelligence 
than mere humans. or course----do not misunderstand me-humans, accord­
ing t o or regardless ot Oa:-wln, have made progress to greater intelligence, 
while the Insects, becam:e of the late debut of the microscope, have not been· 
prop2rl::, appreciated before. 
So I go on to prove my... ator:esald sta:ement. Now, tor instance, you 
may be born of very gifted parenta,-gi!ted mentally but rather deficient in 
good looks. By variable laws of Inheritance, the superior grey matter skips 
you, and instead you lnhei;lt the family looks. You.' of course, receive the 
gift very una,preclatlvely, and while not regretting the lack ot brains, you 
do bemoan the tact of your pres!!:nt race and flgure. You Immediately desire-.. 
to better coridltlons. The result In your case may be rather dubious, ln 
spite of the fact of the succe:.s of Atherton's heroine In "Black Oxen." But 
you can see tor yourself. that It Is Impossible tor us human beings to beautify 
ourse.lves as does the moth, who by metamorphosis changes himself from a 
crawly caterpillar to a moth· of breath-taking belluty. 
Look at tbe mound of blue slips at the end of every ten weeks 'that testify 
to our laziness and lnablllty. I wonder, does her Highness, the Queen Bee, 
send "blue slips" to her workers whim they forget to visit the flowers and 
bring back nectar to be made into honey? Or has she Installed an honor 
system? If sh« has, she bas acquired and maintained perfect success, for no 
bee ever shirks his duty. By the way, I might mention that no worker bee 
ever hesitates lo telling the Queen when one of her number Is cheating even 
when the cheater happens to be his be3t friend, having visited the same buck­
wheat Held together. 
The first iaw of lnsed-land Is to eat Without being eaten, anti the little 
six-legged creatures have manag1:d very cleverly. They use camouflage t o so 
change their a.ppearance as to inspire rear, as d oes the praying mantis, ear­
wig, and the rhinoceros beetle. A clever Idea, _that, later ad�e<I by the 
Indians. We ladles alao use camouflage from metal cases, but far be It from 
us t o hope t o Inspire fear! ' 
The lneects In love-making are far m ore aes:hetlc than we human 
;:
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meSBage than an Impassioned nocturnal serenade. 
So you see. we ought to give up our huma.n existence and take over the 
most tnterestlng pers onallt1e·2 of the insects. Each choose your next Incarna­
ti on. -Perhaps you desire t o take up the life of a real worker-the ant'!' But 
f or me, give me the life of a but�erfty!· 
Mr. Quackenbush, in one of his 
classes, was describing a composite 
sh op. During his deserrlptton, be salct: 
·'A comp osite sh op ts rather cut up, 
Hamburg ts a tn1e." 
EJ:Beperated broth'lr, dancing with 
sister (wtth dlgnlty)-'.'Look here 
I don't mln1t your rldlns around on 
my feet, hut 1 do object t o your Jump­
Ing on and oil," 
· Patrontie our atfvf'rtf•cr, and mnatlon "The Record'' · 
,, 
THE 
"SPRDG TDlE 1N UD.lllO"' 
When 't.rlgbt spring days come, wha 
light and green leansi unfurl them­
selves from the tender red buds, lllY 
heart takes wings. I wander out of 
this bustling city to the land where 
the fairies of my cbUdlsh fancy dance 
over the co ol dew of May morning. 
My eyes roam over the dark pine 
woods, from which the very life 
vibrates thru a thin blolsb ba.z,e, until 
I see the neat rows ot whitewashed, 
straw-ro ofed cottages that have s,bed 
their winter c oats or bundles of 
straight rye straw, and are now array­
ed In holiday attire, and stand pr oudly 
on the grassy pla1us and along the 
terraces of tbe blue Danube. 
Everything Is steeped tn the pro­
found beauty of balmy spring! I see 
the !!'prlng birds returning from their 
wintry place. The dignified stork is, 
b-;ck in bis old nest which be built 
the previous spring upon the roof of 
one of the cottages. He stands In his 
nest up on one foot, with bis bead tuck­
ed under his wing. Fr om t\Jne to time 
he pulls out his head. stretches bis 
n«:k. arranges his feathers carefully, 
and then makes a 'harsh, ratUlng 
's ound with bis bill. This Is to an· 
nounce himself t o the gray cuckoo, 
the woodwood bird, the s oaring skJ ·  
lark and the fork·talled swallows who 
make their homes under the smoke 
Hlled straw ro ots. 
Here and there I see groups or � 
footed children. Each one baa hla 
tong treasured coin in hla pocket. a o 
that be may ba.ve m oney with him 
when be beara the cuckoo or the 
"wo odwo od ' alng for the Arst Ume bl. 
aprlua:. .,For the ob.lldreD. llald to 
an old traclitlon. tb&t It Olle llla 1ll01l4l1' 
on bla penoa wbu he beara � 0..-00 
the ftnl Uole. be - l!an,__.,, 0,, 
the comlq :,ear; oa U..ollllill'�-
f ollow 
m,rlaili ..ot 
deep grau, 
........ 
What ..... 
heart, eara, and 
or the mcdeet 119 
� those fleecy d 
them pr� showers Cllf 
It the sweet mel:lDe'balJ: 
comes fr om the pious aprlag 
who are marching atowlJ' to< th 
&brine or the Queen ot Jfa7 t6 '8itJ. 
green wreaths of laurel at ber f9!it 
In greeting or spring! la It tJaa tlp.t 
of those "konlan" (men who 1'Mlib. 
borsaa in· the paaturea tllrGqho1at 
summer nights) who are takiJlc Ut.tdr 
horses out to the Puture thra. -­
winding road along the placid. A'ffllr 
and who look like allho1Mltee aaalut 
the bact.ground or the bumlahed. l'QI 
or the aett1D8 Blln! ,Or la It the..­
strains that float la µ.e aeNm& .....,. 
Ing air from th� nutn or theae � 
whom ! am watching! .. N o.• a TQlea 
within me S&J'S.. .. lt la notl&IIIS •NM 
you see that holds you bJ a � It 
Is the preci ous memorJ" ol *'  
of the· Qrlng In th4t latl of 70V' � 
hood beyond the sea.• 
IIIARY S.-
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TE,Uf LOSES COACH 
A11Plebee to Leave Buffalo 
It has been recently announced that Coach Applebee will not undertake 
his duties at Buffalo State Normal next year. The ambitious basketbalJ 
director has netted another goal, by becoming Supervisor of Induetrlal EducaM 
�:;tea.!.b���
an. He Is to asaui;ne the responsibilities or bis new position next 
Although the basketball players realize their coach's departure �ill be a 
severe blow to next year's team, they however appreciate that his rrnccese at 
Buffalo has been a higher step In his educational career. We are proud or 
the fact that Mr. Applebee Is a product of our own Normal. May his achieve• 
ments at Olean be as great as they have been at Buffalo. 
BASKETBALL 
The girl's ba&.ketball season closed May first, when the Orange and Black 
teams played the most sensational game or the season. The Orange team was composed of the best players or the Freshman students, and the Black 
team was made up or the best players or the second year teams. 
The first rew moments or play convinced everyone present that .th_e game 
was to be a thriller. At the end or the ftt'st ha][, the Orange team was 
ahead, the score being 11-10. In the third quarter, the Orange team weak­
ened, and at the end of this quarter the Bia.ck team led, the score then being 
17-13. During the last quarter neither team was able to score, 80 the ftnal 
score was 17-18 ln [avor or the Black tea\n. 
Orange Team . 
Margaret Harley, J.C. 
Olive Butzer, S.C. 
Muy Congreve, F. 
Ethel Parle, F. 
Gertrude Maloney, O. 
Genevieve McLane; G.  
Dorothy Page, S.C.  (Sub.) 
· Blaek Teem 
Mari Ryan, J .. c. 
Jane Dinsmore. $.C. 
Norma Drake, F. 
Genevieve Rusacyk, F, 
Mary Graham, G. 
Carmela B&Hese, G. 
After the .Bame. the players or both team,, the raculty membera preaent 
and the relaUvea ot both players and !acuity were Invited to partake or MIH 
Patronl#e our odverttaer, on4 tnl'!ftUon "TM Rt.eord" 
,, 
. (I 
The cballe:oge or tbe conflden 
the appearance of six bashful, blUhblg: 
Intrepid Bl.%. Really, ther looked lDte d 
seen a basketball In their lives. and wondered w 
the courage to face a team or socb high repat.e. � 
allowed us to take a loot at them while they were ...... 
knows where they come from. and It's no l1Mt woaderlns. 
aren't any more like them'. There couldll't be. 
There was little Annie Quach. You coaldn't torwet 
in by a blue ribbon; a dainty white middy, and bloomen. 
!ectly-ten yeara ago. This costume,, deconted by two dlm,D1 
Annie look like a Christmas present all wraD1)4!1Cl and ready to, 
It took all the efforts of her more dtgnlfted and sedate slater. 
to ke2p her aurpreaaed. Bllt Lightning w&B equal to the job. I 
baa taken care or Annie before. 
- Lightning was more careful or her appearance tban either 11e1::,� 
or indeed her entire team-mates. Did you notice tb-e neatly pressed'�
 
immaculate mlddy'!'-and I'm sore you nenr saw I.Jgbtnlng ehoot a Nllfllillt,-
wlth a shiny nose. 
Litthtnln� received splendid suppart troin her teammate. PollJ" �
 
Polly has the moat beautiful hair. Shlnglea, you know, and It � • aallB­
dldly shaped head to wear a shingle bob, and yet you know the �
 1-­
wcre not the only reason tor Polly's popularity at that sam,. 
Dear little, bashful Clem. How sweet and dainty abe looke4. 
And we won't rorget Jiblephlne Pbll. Say, what bqDIIMd to Iler! Dli 
Mabel or Mary forget thel: manners and make her unftt fOf' wvt 
Well, it was a danJb game. The Reds won. They Dia.Jed �
1�@lf-:_· 
I- am aure" the hearts of the spectators wen with the aW'Mt lttta
  
the Wut. 
The score wu H-12. 
No one wu killed onlesa It was Jo. The OAlY � I 
partlnc of Allee 81\d bei IIOCk.. 'Moat of all, I WU  '1W: 
aportsmanablp of tb• neWO>men. 
,, 
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BASKETBALL 
Section II won the girls' basketball tournament They won three, lost 
two and tied t-wo games. 
LINEUP 
Evelyn White, J.C. Florence Jacobson� F. 
Margaret Snyder, S.C. Genevieve McLane, G. 
Anne Dorsey, F. Gertrude Maloney, G, 
Molly Maram, Substitute 
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 
"Old Earth Is not the·only fertile ball of mud ln our solar system:• 
Granted that Mars Is alive and. has beings ot our Intelligence inhabiting'" 
It, then: 
1. Do the Martians go to the movies? 
2. Is the value of electricity known? Do the Martians send wireless 
signals io earth? 
3. What would a transported Martian say If he saw a youth running a 
motor car? 
4. Do the Normal School girls In Mars study the stare at night? Do 
they rejoice when they flnd a heavenly body which does not twinkle and which 
the star chart designates as the planet Earth? 
MAY DAY 
May Day bas long been symbolical and celebrated with special ceremonies. 
F'l.re and watet' have played Important parts In ths, old time celebrations. In 
England on May eve, fires were built as a: protection against eviillplrlta. In 
the early morning were the ceremonies or the "blessing of the ¥'ells." During 
the reign or a great Mosul Emperor, It was the cusiom once a year to burn 
all broken or worn out things,, then ',flth lenses to catch new fire and light 
fresh flames on the altars and hearths} 
Why cannot we. the students of Normal School, make uae of tbeee cus­
toi:ns'! Not uterally, they are not intended tha't way, but aymbollcalJy. Let 
ua gather together all our pa.st failures, thoae lessons we lntlBnded doing 
but never did, cribbing In examinations, ta11dna: In the balls, wbllpertng 
during claseea,-and burn them as worn out thlnp. 
Surely, this Is t.b.e aeaaon for mental hou11 cleaning. Let us reeolYe to 
burn all bad habits In the ftre of right endea.Yor and wub away the du.t of 
)oat opportunltlea with the energy or new purpoeee, 
A..l!l.lJ'. 
,I 
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DRYADS HOLD DY BANQUET 
The dryads or Wo!)dland held their 
annual May banquet last Mqnday, May 
fifth at 1he Woodland clearing. The 
banquet this year, given In honor of 
the Spring Beauties, bas been justly 
announced the most successful in the 
last ten years. The various commit­
tees bad been planning and working 
since h?st October and ill honor ls 
due to their worthy efforts. 
A more Ideal night could not have 
been chosen for this midnight feast, 
as the moon was shining in all Its 
glory, and the air was so warm and 
� balmy. 
At twelve-thirty the guests of honor 
arrived fn their red tulip chariot, 
driven by the frog. The $prtng Beau­
ties were received most heartily by 
the dryads and appeared charming In 
their spring attire. The merry gath­
ering was soon seated at the banQ.uet 
table and such splendour some dryads 
had never seen before. 
The table was a shining green Jtly­
p2d, the plates dainty rose petals and 
·the centerpiece a hugh crocus filled 
with forget-me-nots. The color scheme 
we.a mosi effective, especially in the 
moonlight. 
The banquet WJlS so delicious that 
some hungry ltttle dryads partook be­
yond a comfortable point and needleB8 
to say were conscious ot It later. The 
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vitatton the Sprlni Beauties received. 
The tollowlnc menu proved their 
depth of gratitude the flowers telt: 
MENU 
Roa,ted Adder Toncue 
Garnished with Currant Blossoms 
Pallaade Macnoliu 
Sweet Peas a la Milkweed Sauce 
Rolla Buttercup 
George Kramer 
& Son 
JltntngrapiJrrs 
Studio, 856 Main St. 
Tupper 1113 
-
&tatin11trg llr_partmrnt 
Fine Social Stationery 
Fountain Pens - Memo Books 
Everaharp Pencils-Carbon Paper 
Typewriter Paper 
Furniture lkpartment 
Desks - Safes - Chairs 
Costumers 
-.../ 
Filing Department 
Steel or Wood Filing Cabinets 
Card Cabinet! and Suppliea 
of all Kindl 
Swan and Washington 
Oppoelt<t Hot.1l 811ffalo S.- IM=I 
Patronf.re our adverti1er1 and mention "2'Ae Record" 
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Pan·sy Salad 
Cherry Bloasom Parfait 
Dew Drops In Lily Cups 
St:ch a magnificent feat,t required· 
many hours of preparation and the 
ccmmlttee In charge bad worked ex­
tremely hard. It was wen worth the 
ti.!ne end effort, however, and aa Jack 
In the Pulpit, the toastmaster, said, 
"It was a rea'3t not to be aoon forgot­
ten, especially when partaken In the 
presence of such beautiful guests as 
the Spring Beauttes." 
The Spring Beauties made a bow of· 
thanks and witty conversiatton ensued 
during the banquet to the swing of 
the Cricket Orchestra. These talented 
players bad traveled a day and a night 
from Meadowland ln order to render 
music at the feast. Certain young 
llapperlsh dryads could hardly keep 
their feet still when the muatc played. 
The C')mmlttee on invitations and 
plannecl to invite the Bachelor Buttons 
as partners for the Spring Beauties, 
but later decided that it would not be 
advisable, as the banquet with the 
combinations or such guests 1inlgbt 
prove coquettish, a terribly disgusting 
situation for t�e dainty dry,a.ds. 
Two Spsclal invitations, howenr, 
bad been Issued, one to Jack In the 
Pulpit's wife. the Prim Rose and the 
Tralllng Arbutus. the Prim Roae's 
dearest h'lend. BecaWle of a aerlou.e 
cold the Prim Rose decltned the in­
vitation. The Tralllng Arbutus. how­
ever, crime tralliDS ln�o her 'Y&C&Dt 
Place at the banquet table after the 
tel!Bt WU half OTSJ'. The uual u­
cuae wu accepteil alileti such tardl· 
nesa 11eemed to be 1'0l'1I or leas ez­
l}e('led by the Dryada. 
such ,. ba� or llllrrJ � 
made the fros w1lb. Ulat Ile tlOlill lllt 
a lower or clJ')'ad Jut for Ulat _. 
RLOOMBERG'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
BeBl Gooda" at 
Lowest Pricea 
WE GIVE TRADING .sTAJIPS 
372 CONNECTICUT STRBlll1' 
--..-
i 
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and join the fun rather than wait pa­
tiently aa a chariot drawer. 
At two-thirty the guests departed, 
being assisted to their chariot by the 
Toast Master while the Cricket Si%. 
played "Good Night, La.dies." 
Many happy times have been enjoy­
ed by the Utile folk ot the woods, but 
this certainly was the jolliest. 
PAULINE E. jACKSON. 
WIU.T IS A HLLOW TO DOI 
Getting out this paper is no picnic, 
If we print Jokes, folks sar we are 
silly. 
- It we don't, they say we are too · 
serious. 
It we publish original matter, they 
aay we lack variety. 
· 
It we publish things from other 
papers, they say we are too lazy to 
write, 
If we stay on the job, we ought to 
be out rustling for news. 
If we rustle for news, we are not 
attending to bualnesa. 
If we don't publish contributions, 
we don't show proper appreciation. 
1t we dO prlnt them, the paper ls 
filled with junk. 
Wbat is � tellow to do anyway? 
Like as not some fellow wm say we 
swiped this from an exchang'e. So 
we did. 
History Prof.-"And when L?rd 
Chesterfield saw that death was near, 
he gathered all his friends around 
him. But betore be breathed bis last, 
be uttered those la.et immortal words. 
Who can tell me what the dying words 
or Lord Chesterfl.eld were!" 
Clasa (In cborua)-"Tbey satlsfy."­
Puncb Bowl. 
A mud bath eeems to be the modern 
conception or the Fountain of Youth. 
.Ailnu llire 
J!Jarma<tst 
School Supplies. 
We have all the 
latest books in our 
circulating library 
W:nr. JPrttr anb Normal An,a. 
llu1falo. N. lf. _ 
Mr. Weber ca.me home late one 
night, and was met at the door by Mrs. 
Weber. 
Mrs. Weber-"Wtre You insulate?" 
Mr. Weber-"! bad so much resist­
ance I couldn't get ohm." 
Frank B. Hoole 
950 Main Street 
Just north of A!len St. 
. Stationer-11.. and 
Office Supplies 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pencils 
Loose Leaf Books 
Greeting Cards 
Filing Cabinets 
Dennison's Goods 
Potrontie our adverU,er, and mention "7'11e Recor4" 
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A.BETBUSA. SOllOlllfl 
May 9, 10 and 11--ConTOCatlon of 
Arethusa Sorority at New Pl.atL 
Delegates from Zeta Chapter are: 
Harriet Cooke, Helen Thompson, Mar­
• (- garet S!1eeban, Grace Petrie and Paullne Jackson. 
April 16-lnitiatton of A.rethusa
Sorority at which the following girls 
were Jnltlated: 
Minnie Apsey 
Mildred Barrows 
Ethel Blddlecombe 
· Alta Bolender 
Helen Haskell 
Rosalie House 
Katherine Kerr 
Anne Kirtland 
Julia Lockwood 
Helen MoUlton 
Margaret NeviDa 
Beulah Rixford 
Gwendolyn Roberts 
Gertrude Rod.ams 
Katherine Sttnms , 
· Helen Whitcomb 
Mies Amy Rutrew 
OLIO IIBW8 
April 15--J'ormal IAttlailon. at But­
falo Atb.letto Club. 
Ml11 B&D.IOD honored the CllouJaa 
SororttJ" by beaoml.D.s one ot lta tac-­
utiy mem.ben. 
The new membull are: 
LoulNA.bramo 
Lolalloll 
lladella• Blaladell 
.... BrtlJ 
--
-
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= 
--� 
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·
o ..... ......, 
, Loulae W4)]f 
May 1-Cllo so»per at tbe 
Ella Coleman, � whlch all 
a.n evenlng entertalnman.t at 
Cradle Son.c," 
May Ui-17-Cllo Coawcatloa
Cortlud, N. Y. 
SIQll.l 81Qltl 8lmU. 
April 27-Inlttatlon at Relabert"I 
Tea Room. 
May 8--Ca.nd7 Ale. 
May 'l-Inetallatfon of dleerL 
TA.U PBI 
Aprtl 39-Supper party, and. en.ter-
ta.tnment by pJedg& 
May &-Roee Ale. 
May 5--BulD... IHlltbac. 
...,. B-IDltlatklll .. a ...,..._ 
_lS-____ _ 
uon of omcen. 
-.t.Iill'.l 
April -- � -­
ert'a Tea Boom. 
The memben ·ot � 
TIU'J'ala4to ........... 
ben: 
---. 
_..,_ 
Alloo� 
--
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1'., W, O. A. :NE,\YS MY I1UE�DS, THE STARS 
On Monday, May 19, at 5 p. m., the Tonight I watched the star·!olk 
following officers will be installed for In patterns sharp and clear, 
the new year: Forming that fl.ne procession 
President-Helen Moulton. Of constellations near. 
Vice•President-Emma Coleman. 
Secretary-Minnie Apsey, The twins that show me brothers 
Treasurer-Alpha Ursettl. Constant �Ince time began-
Undergraduate Representative - The lyre, pricked out by Vega, 
Marguerite Pickup, 
Supper, served at 5:30, will be fol· 
lowed by an entertainmetit given by 
the faculty members of the Y. Thie 
ts one of the RP.d Letter meetings of 
the year 'and everyone should be 
,r2sent. 
"Come on, S!dnnay, the water's 
fine!'' 
That's rlght--all "Y" Members and 
faculty are urged to pack their bath­
In:; suits and camp clothes and on May 
23 take Uie rickety. shaky trolley to 
the Forty Acres r{appy Hunting 
Ground for a glorloualy happy week­
end. We get good food and plenty 
oflt. 
Come on, girls, spend that week­
ei:id of spring with Nature. 
May 5-Pirst e.nnual c•.unlval. 
May 12-''Y" meeting. Installation 
of officers. Faculty stunt. 
May 23-House party at Forty 
Acres. 
·'Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?" 
"Wherever you'll take me, sir," she 
sald.-Tlser. 
Freddie F.-"Wbat ls love?'' 
'!' -"Love I! that tlclr:llDI HDta­
tlOD aro"Jod the heart that you can't 
scratch." 
That monster hands must span-
The dtppers ' balilng heavens 
And spllllng them again­
The faithful pole-star pointing, 
A haven to all men. 
The Ungertng gem, Capella, 
A goat or Charioteer­
Arcturus, found by bending 
Big Dlpper's handle queer. 
Orlon's early parting 
Le!l.ves Hercules lnste!l.d 
Near Juno's Lion sprawling 
rn might, just overhead. 
From Virgo's brllllant Spica 
·in southern skies displayed 
To royal Cassiopeia--
A wealth or friends portrayed. 
I know them In their places, 
Rejoice each time we meet 
And wonder at tbelr number 
With mystery replete. 
To think this sparkling alar-dust 
That greeta my eyea tontsht 
Has traveled to Earth's, plaDet 
Through Uty :,ean or Hsht! 
Their caravan movea oDward 
Aa anent u or yore. 
WIii tbat stsantlc aequea.ee 
Cont1n1u1 •••rmonT 
0. E. R, 
PatroNke our Cldvn·u,er, a,ad wumUoa "2'Ae Record" 
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- An AppreelatJon 
It was once said or Dr. Bishop, "Perhaps In no other position does an 
Instructor tn this school come In closer touch with• bis puptls than that or 
teacher of science. This subject reaches most deeply Into students' lives, since 
;n the laboratory work puptl and teacher come to know each other most inti� 
mately." It that were true of the rather, we know it to be true ot the daughter 
as well. All of us who have had the prlvUege ot knowing Miss Bishop in 
the class room realize how much of herself she has given and how tirelessly 
she has· labored for our good. 
For this reason, and because of our deep regard for her, it ts extremely 
hard to think of saying good-bye, for Miss Bishop la. In truth, a real Normal 
girl. She was graduated from both the School of Practice and the Normal 
and has since been one or our most efficient Instructors. 
Miaa Bishop started teaching as assistant to Dr. Bishop, who was Instructor 
or science In the old school, and who planned the laboratory or that Institu­
tion. At his .death In 1913, Miss Bishop took over bis work as bead of the 
department or science. When this building was In construction, she planned 
the present science laboratory and baa since managed tt; therefore, one would 
not be wrong In saying that the science depart�ent belongs to MIH Bishop. 
Now at the end ot the school year. she la golna: to California to remain, 
where the birds always elng and the Rowers always bloom. Our heartfelt 
devotion goes with her! May we tbtnlt that in the still twlllght hours, when · 
memories steal back, she wlll remember and love those whom she bu left 
behind her at Normal; who miss her, but labor hard and always wlll to live up 
to the high standards she baa set. 
+ "The Pupll'e Workbook in the Geography or.New York.'- b1 
\V. Rockwell, ta published by Ginn & -Co., and appllee to the metlloda ot JlellJIII 
,::eography to the study of our home state. In the new geograpb:J', the � 
ls placed upon the study of tacts of envlroD1D8nt which ban a contrGDmg 
hafluence upon human life and activity. 
This book is composed of new and interesting problems which appeal to 
perscinal experiences of the cbJld. The problems are .neceaaarlly a1mple. tor 
tbey must be presented In the elementary grades. F'acts 111&7 !>9 for&Ol:t;!n. 
but U the pupil knows where to obtain information and bow to aee it ID 
solving simple problems, he has !he necessary tools for solving th8 JUIV 
problems of later life. 
This book does not tell you everything about New York S1-t,a. n glwea 
a working basis for research and study. It helps you to see. In lmaglnalloa,,· 
the beauties of New York State;'tts moW1talns, lakes. rll'WB. forata. blUa am! 
rich plains. Traveling from place to place by train, boat aa4 a.atomobll• 
you will see also the bust lUe or the people on big dairy tanu. Ill .... 
raclortea and lnduatrlal plantsc. tn 'ft!lt orchards ud la hmtber cuqa. ... 
In the woods. J 
I 
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The Four-Year· Teaahers' College Prospect 
Some weeks ago the Board or Managers of the Buffalo State Normal 
School adopted "A Propoaal to olrer an optional Four-Year Course in the 
Buffalo State Normal School" which was prePared and presented by Principal 
Rockwell. A summary of this proposal follows: • 
1. A four-year course privilege 18 in accord w1th the trend of develop­
ment fn teacher training lnetitutlons in many other representative states. • 
2. Tbls prlvelege bas long been urged for Buffalo and seems a lo/Peal 
and reasonable request. Buffalo already bas one four-year department. Its 
general course for elementary teachers is now three years In length and will 
remain so, but a fourth year should be added for those who wish to speclallze 
In certain elementary :fields., 
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favorable low per cap\ta cost, and (c) Its strategic location 1n a great city 
of One-half million with easy transportation for ·students from a large sur­
rounding territory, make It the logical normal school in Western New York 
to be recognized as a Teacpers' College. Seventy-five per cent of all manu­
tacturlng 'classltlcaUons of the United States are tound In the City pt Buffalo. 
A four-year course In our general normal department would Indirectly benefit 
our vocational industrial department which trains teachers who, In turn, will 
train workers tor this great Industrial field of Buffalo and the Niagara 
Frontier. 
4. It wtll not In any way conflict with the development of the University 
or Buffalo, but will rather supplement It In providing the opportunity for 
advanced teacher training in all fields ot education, 
ti. This provision of a fourth year Is eagerly desired by our students. 
F'our .. flftbs of the students of the general normal department recently e:spressed 
a persona� Interest in and desire for such an opportunity. 
At the re�lar meeting of the Board of Regents, held in Brooklyn on 
May 29th, President Butler bad hoped to presen\ the tour-year Teachers' 
College project In person, but attei reaching New York tor this pur'pose, was 
called home by Illness In his family only a feW hours before the meeting. 
In bis absence Dr. Rockwell addressed the Regenta on the propriety of 
offering to Buffalo the larger status which was requested 1n the proposal. 
After general discussion 1t was propo8ed by Regent Mangan, Chairman of 
the Elementary Committee, that this matter be placed on the table for future 
consideration and that in the meantime the entire question of the future policy 
of development with respect to our State Normal Schools be carefully inves­
tigated and formulated. Commissioner Graves spoke unequlvoca11y In favor 
of granting to Buffalo the larger opportunity. Regent Moot endorsed the 
proposal with the added suggestion that the atate might very properly main­
tain three State Teachers' Colleges, one In the western part, one ln Albany 
and one In the southeastern part to serve the metropolitan populaUon of 
that eecUon. It le probable that the Board of Regents will take deftnlte 
action on the proposal early next tall. 
Patronize our advertt•e.ri and mention "TM Record" 
Miaa Luella Chapman, 
State Normal Sc.boot, 
Buflalo, N. Y. 
Dear Miss CbapDl&D: 
I have your letter of May 28th. 
I ban been receiving the pacugee ot ezam.baatlou JOit 
were luapected and the reporta sent to yon promptb'. I wut 
the work Is aplendld. I b&Ye Inspected all the papen yoa 
( 
was Indeed a pleasure to go over them. The reipt!ta shown 
� -nave certainly worked sincerely, tnduatrionsly &Jld lo,altr, &4 
that these students who go out as teachers will thank 70u tor 
to come tor the excellent traiD.tng yon 1:i.an giT91l them and the � 
you have made possible tor them on the chlrosr.phlc path. I t1imJt 'JOii. 
ca.n look back upon ycur record with great satlafaction. '1"bla record at:lnia 
among the very best In the Normal Schools thrnout the coanUT, It not ai tile 
top. 
Perhaps It will be possible for us when our aeason ta ovv to check ap Oil 
results and prepare a scale showtng a record or reaolta tn·tha 'ftl'loua Normal 
Schools. 
Congratulating you, I am. 
Sincerely and cordlaJIJ youra, 
EnfWUoa of ProJedl 
C. J. NEWCOlllB, 
Eastern Manager. 
The culmination of a great deal �f work by the Geogt'&pby Method& ClaaH8. 
under the direction ot Ml18 Walker, was uhlblted May II and 1"1. TtM 
ezblblt was visited by many ouktd, teachers. Theae pro.Jecta brlac fortll mu, 
lnteresthag and novel Ideas. The Intermediate aecUou w,ed. cat.paper .... 
and sand tab tee tor their topics or the ftftb. and 8lzth aradea I wlalle fllie: 
Grammar divisions for the working out ot their projects. 1188d � 
lnduatrlH, such as lumbering, brick makJnc, bn.sa. CUlDfn& and lllo:. tJ1e 
studying or foreign cou.nlrkla from an adn.need. point CJf �ew. The ....... 
certainly was a great deal of credit to Mias Walker'• c1autL 
Another beauUfuJ exblbltlon or proJact work was lho,rn. -. 
floor, by the pu.pUa ot lllla Hanaon"a ct&aaea. llan7 lonlJ' 
, on nrtou allk plecea attractld. the rambahta .,._ But11:1f da.l.Dty lamp abadea were maneled at by thoaa who *" •
Into the bltrlcaclu or Chtlrmatlq. 
Another lnaptrlas ubfbltloll wu tlla.t or Mia 
Beauttru.1 cua1 and charts llled the l'ODIII. ,.. 
IDNCta, tlowera. tu.,-, atara. Wrda ........ 
Buell ublbltlona u b&"te MID .._ a 
the belt llbe-. ud wo to -111<1 INoiiW Iii 
to. lfter a aamm.er n.caUoa. 
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Commenceme.nt :Program-June, 1924 
Friday, June 6-K.indergarten June Program, Auditorium, 9: 00 A. M. 
Friday, June 6-Prlnclpal's Reception to Board of Managers. Faculty and 
Graduating Class at Prlnctpal's residence, and the Normal School butldlng, 
8:30P:M. 
Saturday, June 14-Alumni Day Dinner Dance at Hotel Statlel', 7:00 P. M. 
Sunday, June 15-Ba.ccalaureate Sermon by Rev. George A. ButtriCk, 
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, Normal School Audttortutn, 4: 00 
P.M. 
Monday, June 16-Class Day Exercises, Normal School Auditorium, 8:15 
P.M. 
Tue'sday, June 17-Commencement Exercises 1n Normal School Audi­
to�ium. Address by George M. Wiley, D.D., Assistant Commissioner cit Ele­
·menfary Education; Education Department, Albany, N. Y., 8:15 P. M. -.. 
Wednesday, June 18-Commencement Exercises ot Publlc School No. 38, 
Auditorium of Buffa1o State Normal School, 8:.16 P. M. 
Thursday, June 19-Commencement Exercises, School of Practice, Audi­
torium Buffalo State Norm�l School, 8:16 P. M. 
Summer School 
The summer school will open June 30 and close August 8, 1924. Any 
student in the State of New York who plans to teach may attend the summer 
school. Any student of the Normal School who wishes to attend, mu�t fill 
out an application blank and have It approved by the Student Program Com­
mittee. 
The subjects offered will correspond to those of the regular session. A 
subject carrying three or tour semester hour credits requires two hours a 
day; a subject carrying two semester boul\.credlts, one hour a day-in summer 
school. A student may carry rout hours a day, twenty hours a week. This 
permits one �o earn sb: or eight semester hours credit. 
The faculty will be composed of instructors from the regular Normal 
School 'session with the addition of a number oi Instructors frofu other edu­
cational institutions. Among the latter will be: 
C. D. Cooper, Brockport Normal, ·Geography; Mr. Schenck, Rochester 
Junior High School, History; W. D. Head, Nichole School, Prolft'&eelve E<luca­
tlon; H. W. Jacobs, Buffalo City s1cbools, Art; A. J. Abbott, Buffalo City 
Schools, Music ; Dr. H. A. Lappin, D'Youvflle College, Literature; Dr. D. B. 
Leary, University of Buffalo, Philosophy of Education; Dean Park. UnlTeralt)' 
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Mrs. Smith, Teacher&' College, Primary Reading and Literature; C&rl Burk­
hardt, Buffalo City Schools, Physical Education; Mr. Bonner, UnlTer1Jty of 
Buffalo, Compostuo!l· 
A new feature of the summer seeelon wltl be the prorislon tor datiy 
lecturea given •by prominent educators of Buffalo, New York State and other 
1t&tes. A dally period from ten-thirty o'clock to eleven-thirty o'clock will 
Potroni.t: our odveru,er, and metttton "The Record" 
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be set aside for this P\tl'POI& IO that eyery wtudlllt;: 
out mlsalng an)' c1&as work. A few ot tb � 
this program ot lectures are: 
Superurtendent Hartwell, Buffalo; ·�eat J. 0. 
School, SL Cloud, M:lnn.: Superintendent llo7ntoa., I 
Weet, Rocbetrt.er. A number of other prominent edac:aton 
In this program. 
A special Inducement to graduate students le the taet that 
courses will carry college credit .which mQ" be applied towara 
University ot Buffalo, Cantstus College, D'Yourille College. or otlw: 
{
- edu
.
cational Institutions. 
Ieetlag of the IL A. Soplloaen Clan 
A meeting of the Sophomores of the Housfbold Arla Departm-.t wu 
held Wedneaday noon, May 28. The foUowlDg officers were electN- ,_ tile 
next school year: President, Emma Coleman; Vlce-Preaident. Iudon � 
lock; Secretary, Slater Mary Magdalen; Treasurer, Dale Da'ris; Sectloa Olp,. 
taln, Harriet Cooke. 
The plan ot electing new officers in all classes and organisaUone wtllaba 
the Household Arts Department before the cloee ot school lllllt year, pl'Oftd 
to be such an advantage th&:t the plan bas� been carried out. 
The faculty and students of the Household Arts Oe:Partment reant that 
the following teach era are lea.ving the school: Miss Blebop, JOsa Nrbanb, 
Mrs. Nye and Miss Scoby. 
We especlaOy regret the loss of Ml8a Biahop. om talthtal frlea4 and 
Instructor. Her tnftuence bu � the lnaplratton of maa.y of tile gtrll, a4 
she shall ever be dear to their memory. We wlah ber all sllCCHL 
We have enjoyed the tllendship we b&Te made In Mias l'all'lliab. Jin. 
Nye, aiad Mias Scoby, and wlab that they mlpt return to us aometlllle la 1lle 
future. J 
Claas held an Informal debate bl the auditorium OD 111,J' It.. 
IQembera or the racuJty acted as Judpa: .llr· PbWJpl. MP ..
Perkin.a. 
The queeUon Was, · "Ruohed. Tbat the rallrcaalll. ot � 
abould be owned ud operated bJ tb.e J'ederal 
was apheld b1 JIUIP'9. Brutaa. OQu. 1hl'bl' 
wu upheld b1 ;, team compoaed of Xtlll'8. 
mond M. Bo& acted u cJudaDaa. _. 1-
dlacual°"' lb• I-•--.__ 
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Dear Hiram, 
It's great to be back In this school after being suspended for over a 
month. Buffalo has chatiged so much since' we Ieit. ,For example, I went 
out to a pl�ce called Angola and lt seems I left at 9 o'clock in the morning an4...., 
When I got there every clock In Angola said 8: �0-I knew it took a long time 
In the cars, but I reckoned it couldn't have taken nearly twelve hours. So I 
saw by the watch you gave me tor commencement the correct time and Informed 
the folks In Angola, the town clock was wrong. Well, those folks tried to 
tell me that they'd changed the time In Buffalo. Imagine that! Just as U 
folks would dare Inter[ere with such a serious thing as time! Well, when 
?'"6 got back, I found out these city people bad changed It, all right. Next 
�Ing we know they'll be changing the sun and moon. Ot all the outlandish 
customs! 
Sttll Bu,ffalo's a mighty Important town. Imagine-think, the democrats 
held their convention here, right In the �ormal School. I've be� Mr. McAdoo 
flnd Mr. Smith were there, but I haven't seen them yet. .Someone said they 
went here to school but I couldn't flnd any names like that on the Registration 
I book. 
School wlll be over on Frlday-tbe tblrteentb-at that-but If I go home 
It will be a lucky day after all. Remember me to all the tolk1. 
Lovingly, 
LIZ. 
PatronU'e 011r. a4vertuer, anti menUon "TIie Reconl" 
,I 
1. There are certain student acth1UIB which lowlff Uld.-blad\111* 
enllre 11ludent body a.nd which that � l8 � to � 
namely, the R�td, tU Athletic Assoclati<m. the MUlcaJ Clalli,.. 
the Dramatic Club and the Cbrial:maa program.. Nbt YIU tM 
moving picture outfit wUl also be tn&ldng its demanda. 
2. 'rbe present system ot support baa N18ulted ln poor 1Ddh1d.aal aa4 · 
fibancial support or 8ucb organba.Uona, baa; becaue of the tact 
that support was not universal, meant larger ftnuclal 4� OIi 
the lndivtdual than would otherwiae be nece881l7, ud bu. tbiewa1l 
the number of "drlns, .. made the lndl.tdual student more or 11118 
Indifferent to the recurring demands upoa blm. 
3. It Is tM sense Of this bOdy that su&. acth1Uea aa benelt tllG 
entire student body shottld be aupl)Ort6d by efll'J' tQember of a.1 
bod;. 
4. Such a goal seems tm1i,oealb1e QD.der the present ayatem. of .,.,._.. 
tary· support. 
5. It Is. therefore prpposed, followtng th'e llloat aa.cceesf111 blO, lllllboll 
· and eonese procedure, that a BlaJlll:et 'l'u be 1"1ecl. 
6. It ta further auueated, that after 81lCb. • fmlcl ta� tW;-.. 
apportionment and method of UpeD.ditan elaal1 be lief. 
such rCtgulatlona aa, the P'actalty.Stttden.t COUcll _,. 
adopL It ls . the beltet or tllb body that the 
atudet1t fUbd shollld be uader the coatrol of Ii. � 
sen.ta the newpolnla or both ltlldata ud � 
Student Cowell la the only aadt. bob ta 
ln eatabllahing Ulla id. the toUo,dq 
(a) Tbat this mattet bt -- Iii 
(b) Th•� »- to tb 
bt -t to - alillilt 
plan u.d 1MDdta ot ... 
• •req•e1tthot�tuW 
-·
<•> Tbat tlla • lit 
U.oN--1-
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(d) That the Principal shall be empowered to excuse any 
student from payment of the tax- who shall present to him 
satlsfactory proof of fib.anclal Inability. 
(e) That one of the faculty members of the Faculty-Student 
Council shall be made treasurer of the fund. 
8 It ts further suggested that the Principal of the ecboo't shall appoint 
a. committee of three faculty members who shall act as a Board o( 
Auditors. This Board shall examine annually the accounts ot the 
treasurer or the Blanket Tax Fund, and the accounts of all student 
organizations receiving contributions therefrom. 
9 In summary, the benefits of such a tax are these: 
(b) The various organlzattOns a.trected, -having a surety of ftnan­
ctal backing, will be able to organize their programs wtth a 
sur11 knowled�e of financial success. -., 
(c} Since the tax Involves all students, the cost to each will be st 
least one-third less than I[ they supported the same organ­
izations under the present pt8.n. 
(d} Each student will be given free admission to a.ll athletic 
contests, ·to all performances by the Dramatic and Musical 
Clubs, to all events or the Christmas program,, will receive 
the Re<:ord a year, and, In the case or the third year students, 
the Elms. 
(e) Demands upon parents will be concentrated Into a single 
request. 
(0 At least six or eight at the major "drives" for funds will be 
eliminated. 
(Signed) STEPHEN C, CLEMENT, President, F. S. C. 
CIMs Dar 
One or the big features in the year of the graduating class is Class Day. 
The classes or '2' and '26 enjoyed such on Wednesday, May 28. The Eighth 
and Nl�th Grades gather� together In t�e Junior Assembly, tO._!ee what the 
latter would look like twenty years from now .. The prophecy was worked out. 
One or the moet humorous or the cbara9ters was Professor Irving Shire, who 
talked on bis lateal monitor system. The m8.ny statements made showed 
n very delicate eenae of humor, as r,en as originality. Through the general 
appreciation shown l;>Y the audience, the actors feel fully satisfied with them­
selves. 
Cla.8s Dance 
The class dance of the graduating class of the School or Practice, which 
took place on Thursday, Ma.y 29, proved a great aucceu. Many of the alumni 
attended it and enjoyed both the dancing and seeing of old faces and their 
teachers of b11one daya. 
The decora.tiona of navy blue and white changed the lflllnulum into 
a room that delighted everyone, and ma.de the dance one ot the moat dell1bttul 
occaalona of the year. 
,, 
We endeavorell to get opbrlona from the 
Seema to Graduate.'; but ao many or them bmiit: 
to tell the reporter juat bor they felt. that we 
coherent statements that would be suitable for 
gleaned the tallowing from the Scholarahlp mu: 
· Joe Archer-"! am going to enjoy teachlag." 
Henry Baker-"Educatlon has more meantng to me.• 
George Baxter-"! am easer to start te&cbmg." 
George Evertll-"lt broadens my opportnnltlea tor many tJdlW:I:.• 
Fred Seydt-"Stimulates a desire for blgber education." 
w (- Fred Ermold-"I can better adjust myself" to new altuat1cma.• 
broar:n:e�
langer-"The training I
. 
have bad here baa made: _. � 
Kari Gerbracht-"Normal has convinced me that hlllD&D. nature la a � 
derful thing." � 
William Gordon-"Tbe beginning of a new lite." 
Leon Hart-"My Tiewpolnt has changed." 
Bennett Hull-"I feel young again." 
Carl Hubachek-"I would like to stay another year." 
Henry Gullfoyle-"l'll tee.l proud of my school.. 
Robert Jonea-"It baa been a pleasure to be here." . 
educ::n.'
�laumfnzer-"I have acquired a �t'Oa(fer conception of TOCaUoaal 
James McKenzle-"l'm glad I came to Normal." 
Kenneth Marsh-"I believe that I am better filled for Ule." 
Arthur Miller-"! feel that I have acquired sometblDI" worth 'wblle!' 
in." 
Hugh Mitehell-"The beat lJ\!tltutlon ror development J h&TB eTer beeD. 
Frank Smith-''Normai brings out the best." 
Fred Sboema.ker-"The Aral 40 yeara are the hardest. .. 
Raymcind Hue&-"I feel that I h&VII cbanpd.'' 
Reginald Wblte--"I am going to mlaa the friends. I'Te made. .. , 
Thia 18 • wonllertul atage Httlac1 Speulac -
well tmqlne that every Seaior hU had. lltf 
many a Ume--and well aei. too. We bo,ei Qae. 
tullT, Tboae Hilton In the Hom..._. 
aettJna. shall Jl&Te amJ>le Op� flQ, 
uperlace tllu. 
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My Senior might have been thinking about all the clothes she wlll buy next year, wtth her flrat pay check-or she might have been figuring bow much she had borrowed already, on the "long looked-forward-to check." (Her auto and fur cost w111 have to wait for the second check, I fear.) 
1 can understand that jump her heart wm gtve when she reallies she wJll no longer have that "deplorable section captain" on her heel. I ,almost wish I were a Senior for that reason alone! 
I'd like another guess as to this Senior's thoughts. She was carrying a pile or note books; It might �e more exprosslve to say the "makings" of books, and I'm willing to say, on this guess, one of two things: She was determining either not to have her pupils make them, or determining to work 0ft her spite on her "futures" in just this same. way. I wonder sometlmes if this isn't the orlgln of the hotebook. 
It I had another guE!ss, I should. say she was wondering how in the world -.. Normal could ever get along without her. I'll wager that everyone who bas gone from Normal bas wondered this very thing. N�rmal still thrives! 
:P.fy last guesa ts that she was thinking about exams! I don't blame her tn the least. I'm beginning to think about them myself. Fond Seniors, how­ever sarcastic this bas been: your envious undergraduates are sincere in wishing you the "very best of luck" In your exams! 
A Tragedy at 'N ormnl 
Shakespeare Is alwt1.YS appreciated at Normal, and especially by the stu­dents ot English I, but never before has a production made such an appeal as. the comical tragedy of Mr. and Mrs. Macbeth, which was presented May 19 by· the faculty members of the "Y". 
Tbe stage manager. Miss Hanson, proved most capable, and showed unusual ability hi her selection of the cast. • 
Miss Harris as Macbeth made a most thrilling murderer, and when we see her name flashing trom the theatre signs ot Broadway, we wtll remember 
�e �:; ::c!:;: :�;::r!�e�� 0: ��:n��ne;. robe of white, and Miss h!trbanks te to be commended on her unusual Interpretation· of the part. Bobbed hair certainly Is producing masculine qualtttes In the "fair sex" and as Duncan, Miss Washard did a manly piece of work. .AB for the witches-they were molit bewitching. We wonder If Mlaa Caudel, Mtaa Reed and Mtss Remer got their practice In making those wlerd sounds by caUlog their classes to order to that manner. Other popular members of the cast were Mlaa Re:xtrew, Mrs. Gemmel and Miss Hurd, who furnlahed the orchestra-one piece, you know. Shakeapeare's tragedies are so dramatic that- they never tan to stir the audience emotionally, and this was no exception, tor gay colored bandker­. cbtets were lo evidence. everywhere and the audience fairly bowled tbrou1h­out the performance. W'e sincerely hope that this distinguished cast wlll entertain 111 a1a.ln In the near future. 
Potronti:e our adt1erti1er, and mtnUOR "TM Record" 
. How U� 1'f'l;:.On June 3, the student body was trans� cratlc Convention. The Convention wu opened. at Dinsmore of Grammar II, the i;iational cbalrmu, fa: sage was one of the outstanding speecbea of the "And now the hopes and prayers of every A.merlam. are, cratlc-party of America," which was the hllh aote ot 1ter At the close of her wel_come addr888, Miu· DorothT read the roll call of the connntion. Two delegates were section. 
The names of the temporary chairman, Mr. William V....-. . (.1t0rary secretary, Mias Croll, were then aonount!ed by Miu Vlegel was escor,ti!d to the platform by John Coughlin, Artbai .Ahr and Smith amid loud cheers from the gallery. The message of peece at any cost rang tbrouchout Mr. Vtesera � and be sturdily confl.rmed the party's belier In the �League ot Natloaa. � audience continually cheered throughout bis rouatq speech. The following were then appointed: Miss Anne Kirtland. ch&lrmalt el Committee on Credentials; Mias Viola Doha, cbatnnao, Permanent � lion; Miss Marguerite Pickup. chairman or Rules. The credentials of all delegates wert: reported by M� Kirtland to haft: been duly correct. Miss Dohn then made the suggestion that the oaloera of the temporary organization rt:maln the officers of the conwntlon, wblch wae seconded. Miss Pickup then read the rules of the cooTeotlon which cloaaI7 fol.. lowed the rules ot the House or Representatina. Nominations were then In order and at the call of the tempor&rJ' -.ar-. min. the clerk read the roll call �d the tun began: Grammer I. nominated Hon. Alf1'11d E. Smith of New YOl'lr.; Or--. II, nominated John W. Davis of Weat Virgin.la; Intermediate L IIMQllllal Smith's nomination; Intermediate IL )'lelded to Juniors; Junior t. acmiltl.atlllll WIiiiam Olbba McAdoo; Kindergarten Primary I, aecon.decl McAdoo'• � tlon; Kindergarten Prlmar1 II, nomlnated Jam• )I. Cm:: lwnlllY't'  nomination of John W. Davia; Vocational Homfllllaldag Salorl. Smith's nomination; Vocational Homemat.lns Juniors. aecoeded. nation; Vocational Homemaking Sopbomoree, naoad.e,l .8'1d9t .. Induatrlal Seniors, nominated Oecar UDdenroocl; Sebolan\dP Daffi' nomtoatlon; Junior J, 3, 4, S. 8 ud the Vocatloul lore. seconded Smith'• nomination; Junior I,, NDODlle4 .,_... p.alloil; Junior 7, uconded Underwood'• � u • Freebmen. 
Nomination• beiD.i cloaecl. ballotlq: tMa toalli the clerk. Tbe naalta wen u tttlknn: 8:ad:llb.U;; 8; Dam, 8; 0oz. I. Aa DO caaclldah reoelved a taka. The renl.tl ware: S:adtll. aa,, 
( 
! 
1 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
There seems to be just a, many notices on the buUeitn boards as "The 
girl who took· a notebook Is known. If she does not retu�n tt, she will be 
reported," as there were several mon(.b11 aro, before the great question or 
Honor loomed so large. Didn't It do any good? lf It did, why are sqme 
people still stealing from their cluamates 11uch things a.a' notebooks, bloom era, 
etc.? However, people should not put up such notlcea ln public, for U they 
know wbo the person Is, whom they acc\l8e of "stealing," why do they not 
go to her 8D.d tell her she ba.e their property T Are these people reported., 
U their po11eeelon1 do not come back? 
Patronise our advcrH1cr1 and mentfon "T1'e Record" 
,, 
. Sunri&e! Have you ever seen on• 
to do so ts early summer-the place; 
state. It Is a. sight flt for tire gods 
The birds' morning hymn Is more 
time of the day, the earth Is fragrant. 
and shrubs, freshl)' washed. Btlll glisten 
All the world seems new! 
But the sky ls more wondrous than all 
Through the soft grey mist a slight fluab. Is 
larger and radlal\t, until the east Is a living, vi 
gold and rose. , 
Dawn seems to be smiling and bestowing on 118'. • 
embrace. No living painter .could catch the magic 
of It. This dazzling spectacle lmpartl! peace, joy and new 
to mind and body. 
How appropriate, then, are the words of our Alma Mater. In 
our days here we find peace, joy and new life of mind 8.11d bod;:f • 
Some times, after we leave here, if the noon day sun Is hot or 
the sky cloudy, we will look back to our Buffalo Normal 411,ja 
as ones of joy and insptrat�on.. e e 
«we are facing toward the sunrise, 
Beneath the morning skies, 
And the dawn shines in our faces, 
And the light is in our eyes." 
-MARY SHARP. 
BOW UNDERWOOD WON 
{em.,;.'""',,_ - ,. 
On the third ball&t another Ue IW8ted, the results betna: Smith. JI; 
Underwood, 22, 
On the fourth ballot, Smith's chaneea wer,e sreatl7 w811ta.e4 ....._ 
of the Introduction or' Ralatou, but Wore the returna wer9 called., • 
sections changed their votes with the renlt that Ua.den,ooi WU 
by a ballot or 8Ei to 9. TIM motion. wu made Ud puae4 t1ld n, 
The platform waa read by Mr, Paul Keller ud waa � 
Donald Smith, Lollla Nauert Uld S:O"dnl VU. allt 
committee. to 'DOW,  Mr. Und.enrood Of hta D.Olllblldloa 
dlatel7, wrtU. on. aehool atatloD.eJ7. Tb.• � � � 
byMIU-lbNek. / 
-·--w111 11,_...., 
ol'tlle - -- - lla­
-•-t aad b .. Hlllory . ....,.. 
I 
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What Our Faculty Will Do This Summer 
We ue particularly Interested in the plans for the summer whJch some 
mtmb6rs or our faculty are making. An unnau&lly large number are boun·d 
for foreign lands. Mis& Keeler sailed May 2&. The Leviathan will carry Miss 
Wishard, June U. Miss Ca.saety sails June 20. All or these, as well as Mr. 
Bradley and Mn. Taylor, will tra.vel tbru England and ScoHand, aa well as 
portions at the Continent Mfss Remer wlll see. the "Land of the Midn1ght 
Sun"--that fascinating coast of fjords and mystery. 
Miss Engelbreck, believing In seeing America first, wlil leave for Cali­
fornia as soon as school closes. 
Doctor Rockwell will devote himself tq Helen .and summer school. 
Miss Conklin ts going to Baltimore where she will study medicine at 
Johns Hopkins. -
Miss" Reed, Miss Harris and Mies Speir are planning to start for New 
· England and environs, for a trip during the- month o[ July. They expect to 
travel In state-In a Ford-or, In case or a break-down, they will "own all 
out-o[-doors In a ChevrOll!t." They hope to pick up a great deal o[ local color 
on their way, and are"plannlng their tunerary with thta In view. This trio 
la alao planning many trips and many days of reauacttatlon.:...not, however, 
In a Ford or Chevrolet. Friends and relatives along the way are invited to 
hang out red flags that travelers mur stop tor tea and whatever else might 
be In sight. The tour Includes all points ot Interest from New York "City to 
Quebec, via Maine Coast. They are tying a red bandana on the radiator cap, 
ao you will know them, should you happen to pan. The trip closes at 
Cl&yton, N. Y., after which the four members ot the party (you see, they have 
nnnued one) wtll s.catter over the rest ot the United States to spend the 
l'ema.fntng part of the summer In rest and meditation. 
Mrs. Nye will teach summer school. 
Mr. Cl!ilment wtll spend the ten days after school closes on a fishing and 
camping trip to Georgian Bay: After teaching. summer school. he will prob-' 
ably go to Maine tor four weeks. --
Mr. PhUlppt wtll teach summer school, and then spend the remaining part 
of the summer on the lake shore, and lo the lake. 
(Statement issued by publicity 
1edltor of Faculty Tours.) 
Mr. Quackenbush Is to teach the Organization of Courses and the Study 
of Industries at the Oswego Normal School. 
Mr. Huck.Joe Is to teach at Ocean City,· N. J., during the summer school 
seHlon, giving a course In trade analysis and methods, with Special reference 
to printing. 
Mr. Perkins la to superintend one of the Redpath Chautauqua clrculta, 
throua:h New Yor� State and New England. 
Mr. Applebee will attend the University of Mlchlcan from wbtch collep 
he ei:pects to obtain his Bachelor of Arta dea:ree, this summer's work com• 
pletlnc his course. 
Patront,e our '.ldW"rHttrt and tnffltlon "7'1&e Record" 
/ 
THJil 
In a cbapt&r ot "American Mights � 
�:::�e;:e:e::1!:: ;�:,:r ==� �::!t Id 
slight consolation lo me to note that th&re are aacb. far:tiJ;: 
ta.In troth which I am bran enough to coufea. (lf · 
year ago, bow I liked Conrad, I might h&Te replied. 
he's good In his way, but personally I prefer Doug.") 
mltted to hear of him tn a manner which reT&aled notblDS ot 
I dare say that if it bad been known, last September, that I 
whatever of Conrad, I ahonld never have tteen permitted· to __., 
Now I can tel1 you, tn my beat dramatic manner, that t!dlS 
who, by the way, was not a Conrad bnt a Konenlowlkl 
tmcceeded In translating Shakespeare into Pollah; that Oonra4 In bl& 
known then as Teodor Jotef Konrad Konenlo�ld. wlahed, lncomp� 
to go to sea-and went, fortunately for us! Not content meretr with ._.. a 
sailor, he must be a saUor on British. vessels. Jn his teens and earl7 twatfea 
he sowed wild oats, we are told, In the Mediterranean and then fared. eut:ward. 
in search of wisdom. He learned (I am borrowing from OYerton again) to 
know himself particularly well. What greater wlsdol:Q could a man attaht. to! 
After twenty years of aeatar!!',g, largely In the Orient, and • few moatlle 
in the heart of Atrlca. with a tnaater's certlftcate, which wu his Ufe'a ambf-. 
tlon, wrapred in paper and lnk. this Korsenlowikl turned COnrad and a Brttf6 
subject, found himself on the shelf with the atter efrecta of teTer broaght oat 
ot "The Heart or Darkness." A thought to ponder o't'er la thla-Connd. tile 
Pole, sans knowledge of English at twenty-began-at forty ...... to lbJDk his 
talea In French and to write them In E:ngUsb. EYen then he coald buel:J 
make ends meet. Unlike Booth Tarkington, his ftrst ftve feats of wrltbac 
netted him more than $62.50, but, also. unlike Booth Tar� he dill DOt 
hue independent means. , I should like to give you all these hlthvto 1111Pab,,, 
llsbed facts concerning Joaeph Conrad, but space will not permlL Read.. ""la 
the Kingdom of Conrad," of "American Nights Bnt�t.· ff Qraat 
0Yerton. 
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"Victory." Axel Heyst was such· a man. "W.ftbdrawn into blmsel!, treating 
the world to a show of polished manners, but nothing of Axel Heyst, he 
wandered until he became "enchanted" by the Islands of the eastern tropics. 
There Is a plot so planned that the whole movement Is Inevitable. Heyst 
slips Inch by inch-from the bank Into the stream-wondering at the outcome. 
Por a time, after Lena comes into his Ute, he does not pause to won,der, but 
lives. Time for meditation comes, however, yet be feels secure on his lslamL 
Then, behold! Plain Mr. Jones, Ricardo and their a p e -like servant.. They are 
after the swag. 
Victory-the victory as I s;e ft-was more Lena's victory than Heyst's­
still, Heyst bad his victory, too, as he at last knew love. 
I must not. forget to remark that Conrad Is not at his best fn "Victory." 
·- �!;c1
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will .give you the Conrad appetite. 
"Who Has Holes In His Socs While She Wears Her Silk Frocks." 
There was once a hal}py era when men had a monopo]y on a few 
things. For example, it was once decreed by public opinion that all 
occupations involvmg the making and breaking of laws should rest 
in the capable bands of men. But now, alas, women have found 
their way into parliamentary halls and penitentiaries. So, since the 
ornamental portion of the race has leaped the barrier of the home 
corral, so to speak, and is stampedin� 0:1 the range of male occupa-
tions, the safest place for some of us IS m the enclosure from which 
they have escaped. And, alas, we find ourselves hopelessly unable 
to cllre for ourselves. The situation is apalling in its threadbare 
aspects. Something must be done. To·continue as we have in the 
past, helpless and bewildered, is unbecoming, because it is humiJiating. 
Men! I ask you. can we, as self-res�cting Lords of Creation, stand unmoved in the presence of the 111 in huJII-ill-ia-tion ? No ! A 
THOUSAND NOS! We must mend the rift in the lute, oraropping 
metaphore for mundane frankness, WE MUST LEARN TO DARN 
OUR OWN SOCS ! ! 
But how shall we learn you will ask. Ah, I am prepared for that. 
Jn by-gone days, when gentlemen ho more thouj!'ht of indulging in 
needlecraft than ladies dreamed of donning one-piece bathing suits, I 
risked my reputation, my very self-respect in fac� that I might be 
ready for this moment which I saw as mevitable. Now the old onler 
is past and darning for men, as diving-gear for women, is a' practical 
necessity for the exigencies Of life. 
Throw false modesty to the- winds, my friends, and note the 
details of this secret process. 
This slender, shining object is 
a needle. On close examination 
we find that it is finely pointed at one end and has a bole, called the 
Patronta:e our aaveru,era and m.mUon "The .Rteord" 
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Conrt Warriors Honored 
The Black and Orange quitttet, co11s_Jsting of Coll<:b APplebee, Cli.ptaln 
McMahon, �leary, Pow411, Lee, Shea! Captaln-elkt Abate and Manager Smitli, 
was a spectacle, for the student �ody at the recent annual Athletic Asse�y. 
Cheer l!ader Nauert and his cohorts lid the gathering with unusual yelltnr. 
A token of true Sportsmanship, a beautlful golden basketball, was pre­
sented to each member ot Ute team. 'l'h4 ofhctal blook, "N,'1 and the player's 
fo.tuals adorned the etnblebl or the popular winter sport. 
The men were not alone In receiving athletic hOnots. Girls who 
tr
.
lufnph� In thll athlette fH1Id ware awarded recOdJlltlon, A girl matY ·• 
receive only one honor a year: a letter, large numeral, or small numeral. 
!h�se receiving the letters represent the team winning the basketball tour­
name,nt, those receiving large numerals belong to the picked teams or the 
Orang& and Black, dnd those receiving small ntlmerals retirestnt the team 
next In pe:centage to. that winning the tournament. No girl who has failed 
lb niore tbab t\vo stibject8 the previous semester Is eltglble to receive a 
school Jett�r. nor Can iny tlrl «-In a letter unless she belongs fd the s&cUott 
. which produces the wlnhlog team. She cannot be a member of a picked 
team If she has been warned 111 lhr&e _ or more subje<!ts In one semeater of 
the !ourn4ment. With such rigid quallftcatlona, It Is no easy task to win 
recognition, and those who received such laurels are worthy of our esteem 
Here they are! These glJ'la, members or Section II, winners of ;he• 
6�;:;��1�\;:;;!:� the school "N": .Eugenlll Nlcohla, Mabel-Oberley, Alice 
The picked Orange and Black teams r'ecelved large nuoierats: 
BLAOk TEAM OR,\NGE TEAM 
.tane Dlbamore 
Norma Drllke 
Mary Orab.am 
Patlebce pjerce 
Mary Ryan 
GenevU1ve Rustayk 
C&rtn.ela S&ggesll 
Olive Butzer 
M11ry Congreve 
Margaret Hurley 
Gebevleve MCLabe 
Oertrude Mal�ney 
Dorothy Pare! 
'l'bHe an t�e tfrlrs Whose teatt1 ran second In the tournam.eat and 
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Ann Dorsey, Ji"lorence Jackson, Mary Moran,' Mar-
Patro,.fze our adverU1tr1 a"d mentlo" "T1'e Record" 
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Normal's record on the hardwood arena for tile »ul 
Coach Applebee- and bis men managed to score tea 
their seven,...defeats. The t.ota.Ia of the leat90D. •Tell
outaeasoned its opponents
1 
by many P.Ohlts. 
Bu1!a1o Normal will certainly miss the senices of 
Captains Cleary and McMahon. However, the remalnlDs 
looking forward to a ae&Son next year, faTOred. tt la h.opell, 
and better luck, 
Blacks Repeat ;..tory
The annttal Spring Tournament among the Freahman claas wu 1leJ4 
June 5 on the Campus. This tournament has become a tradltlou. and rl-..117 
between the two teams, Orange and Black. grew dally as the date approadled. 
Miss Houston, Miss Salom and Miss Conklin were the coaches of the par­
ticipating sections. The teams were judged Olr' the following pob:lta: 
Entrance on the campus; Mascot; athletic drill; foor Folk Dances. the 
French Reel, Mage on the Cree, Rit.k.a, and Turn .Around Me; the sames of 
Human Hurdle, Poat Ball, Whirligig and Charlot Race. 
The final score was 65 to 48 in favor or the Black' team. 
Tennis ts the servant of the weather: so our tournament aWl waits. The 
following girls have entered: Jane Dinamore, Jean.etl& Qoodman, MUT 
Mazuca, Helene Valentine, Esther Hagerty, Miss Thomson. Dorothy Pasel. 
Miss Turner, Gertrude Maloney, Mias Talsma. Jeanette Wagnff, 'Roaalle Houe, 
S. Kleinfelder, Mlaa Regan, Miss Paris and M.Lsa Mason. 
The winner ot the fall tournament, Norman Drake, meets the wlnn:er or 
the spring �urnament. , 
Rovey Instrument and Chemical Co., Inc. 
73-76 Niagara Square, Bwralo,-N. Y • 
APPARATUS GLASSWARE 
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Sollloqar JJI a Barber Shop 
'ro bob or not to bob: that ls the question: 
Whether 'tis better for a maid to suffer 
The snarles ai:id tancles of old-fashioned coiffures, 
Or to take arms against a set of hair-pins 
And by opposing end them·! plain bob: King.Tut: 
Ah, me . . . and by King Tut to say I end 
The curltng and the thousand marcelle waves 
That Dad objects to, 'tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished Plain bob, King Tut; 
King Tut: perchance a shingle: there's the rub; 
For on this spotless nee:k what.blows ma.y fall 
Wheh It Is shorn of all ita silken hair, 
Must give me pause: there's the respect 
That mak88 calamity of so much style; 
For could I bear the quips and Jibes at home; 
1-IIS condemnation, should. be disapprove 
And seek another love? ... Ob, heaven forbid 
That tt shoqld prove but hfs love for my hair 
That bound him to me all these past ten days! 
And,! to change again would po�erless be 
'Twould be so TRAGIC . . . bow to decide it? 
I Would not sweat under a heavy cott 
But that the dread of Joas through shlngled·bob, 
Whose much desired freedom from loose ends 
No maiden could but prize, puzzles that will 
And makes me rather wear the style I have 
Than choose another that he would not like. 
Opinion thus makes c:owards of us all, 
And thus the latest style In maiden's hair.cuts 
la shadowed over by the gravest doubts 
That up to this have been my lot to bear; 
With this regard decision turns away; 
I lack the will for action . 
MISS! YOU'RE NEXT!!" 
. . . . . . . .
. /, I'll have 1t shingled, pleaae. 
W. L.B. (Apologies to Hamlet) 
Min Toy-"Tbey tetl me you failed 
as an actreu at tbe Chinese Players." 
c'rttlc teacher couldn't understand why 
she insisted upon C&lllng him "Steve:" 
Shin Tot-"Yes: .since I bobbed my 
hair I always mlu nty Que." . "Have you beard that new German 
dance piecer• 
One or our- fairer Inmates had a 
pupil by tbe name of Clement. The 
"No. In what Um.e 11 It written?'' 
"In mark·tlme." 
Patron«.e our advertt,er, and tncnUon "2'Ae Record" 
/ 
Published By 
W. Hazelton Smith
have been introduced into thousand& of Schoole througbout the United. 
States and Canada? 
Do you know that they are recop.i&ed and mdoned by the ....._ 
achoole in New York City and elsewhere as being the bal;.f« 1lllftl!IW 
Work and to Prepare for Enminatiom? 
1 
,, 
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Jeanette Goodman Re-elected Editor 
The following were elected at tbe 
regular meeting ot the Record Staff 
for the coming year: EdltoJ-in-chlef, 
Jeanette Goodman; Assistant Editor 
and Llterary Editor, William Brinker­
hoff; Assistant Literary Editors, 
Paullne Jackson and Dorothy Croll; 
News Editor, J!'rederica. Fox; Assist­
ants, Harriet Cooke, Jane Dtii:smore, 
:Alton Heller; Follles Editor, Mar­
garet Sheeba.u; Assistant, Fred ?l.n­
aterbach; Society Editor, Wilma 
Smith: Atbiettc Editor, Hllrry Abate: 
Girls' Athlettcs Editor, Marg-aret Lten­
ert; Art Edttor, Madeline Blaisdell ;1 Business Manager, Ray Boa; Adver­
tising Manager, Patrica Bodwell: 
Assistants, Mary Moran, Dorothy 
Maxwell; Circulation Manager, Thel­
ma Sboetnaker; Assistant, Gladys 
i.un; Exchange Editor, Louise Fraser; 
Assistant, Katherine Sm1th; Proof­
reader, DorOthy Young, 
Clio News 
Nlne deleCates from Buffalo at­
tended convocation at Cortland, May 
16, 16 and 17. Thfl:1 was the largest 
number present from any of the six 
chapters. Louise Allen wae the Sen­
ior delegate and Emma Coleman t�e 
Junior delegate. 
Louise Wolf was· elected Grand Sec­
.retary or th� Grand Chapter at con­
vocation. 
Election of officers was held May 
21. The following officers were · 
elected: Esther Strootman, Preal­
dent; Emma Coleman, Vlce-Preafdent; 
May Brill, Recording Secretary; Min­
nie Brfnk, Correapondln1 Secretary; 
Jean Carmichael, Treasurer . 
Art Kraft Klab 
"Beauty is truth, truth beauty 
that is a.11 
Ye know on earth, and all ye 
need to know." 
-John Keats. 
The memberti, under the guidance -or 
the officers, have faithfully endeavored 
to widen the scope of the Club. The 
Elson Art Exhibit given this spring, 
under the supervision of Miss Hanson, 
our ·new hdnorary member, and Mr. 
Bradley, proved a financial success. 
We hope it also enhanced the shk 
dents' appreciation for masterpieces 
of arL IJ'be pictures chosen to be 
placed In the corrldon, and the 
School of Practice. are befog framed 
at present, but w(U not -be received 
before the close of schbol. 
On May 15th, the following were 
initiated: Mary M. Moran, Norene 
Paul, Lydia Nelson, B�atrlce Tanner, 
Isadore M. Phetteplace, Gladys Wal­
bridge, Elsa Sander, Alpha Urslltl, 
Mary Plumbo. Lolita Kraus, Minnie 
Brtnk, Dorothy Moore. 
Invitations have be.en given lo 
Others who will soon become mem­
bers. 
The election ot next year's officers 
was he\d May 22. The resulls were: ' 
·President, Minnie llrinlc; vice-presi­
dent, Mary M. Moran; Corresponding 
secretary, Lydia Nelson; Recording 
Secretary, Elsa Sander; Treasurer', 
Norene Paul. 
ANUIUI& 
The following girls ,were elected J&S 
officers of Aretbuea Sorority for the 
coming term: Pretldent, Thelma 
Sboemaker: Vllce-Pretldent, Harriet 
Cooke; Corr68pondtns Secretary, Ger­
trude Rodem•; Recordlna Secretary, 
Mar1&ret Mevia1: Treasurer, Helen 
H11ketl. 
.Paeronlre our aavcrtt.cr, an4 m.entton "Tlae Rocor4" 
,, 
81pa--
May 7-Inatallation ot new offlcen: 
President, Marlon Jl'lsher: Vk:•Presi­
dent, Ethel Clark; Correaponding Sec­
retary, Mu1aret Karner; Recording 
Secr.etary, Anne Campbell; Treasnrer, 
Emma Sloan; Triangle CotNapoodent, 
Evelyn Gnun; Social Senlce Chair­
man, Louise Fraser. 
May U-Brldge party at Relckert's 
tea room. given by the new members, 
, (- Helen Cooke, Helen Downing, Enlyn 
Grain, Leah Haberer, Llnda Hallett. 
Edith Kenne.brook. 
Dramatle Cln1' 
May 22.-A dinner party In honor of 
Miss Keeler who tours Europe th18 
summer. waa held In the faculty 
dining room. All who were present 
will agree that the motive and result 
ot the party were !'ell attended. 
Colors were in Old English blue and 
grey. A deUclona menu was prepared 
and served by the girls of the club. 
Theta Kappa 
Theta Kappa Sorority bad a hguee 
11arty at Angola on May 30, over the 
week-end. 
Election of officers at the .fast busi­
ness nieeUng: President, Either MIi­
ier; Vice-President, Viola. McI>er ­
niand; Secretary, Mary Allee Dwyer; 
Corresponding Secretary, Anna Dow­
ney; Treasurer, Ma.tr O'Donnell. 
A.Wede A.uNlatiea 
The AtbleUc AaaoclaUon held tta 
annual election or officers on !IQ J9. 
The toUowtog were elected: Pralw 
dent, Howard Van' Hofl': Vtce-Preal­
dent, Cha.ties Otbaon; Secret&r7 Alton 
Hel1er; Treuurw, l"red J'tuterb&cll. 
It ta the ant time that m.a ban 
been elected to all the ollcea. ad 
from the eleC!tloa Nturu It aeema u.at­
the IU'll are wUltq to tvD. 01V a. 
StationePfl» 
Notionso:iiJ(l 
Magazines 
ConfectioneT'I/ a:l&4 
Ice Crea,n 
Geo. F. Francis 
C 
0 
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managing of the Association to the 
men. 
Tri Kappa 
At the final busln6SS meeting, which 
Was held at Lewis Nauert's house on 
Wednesday, May 28th, the following 
Officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Charles Gibson;· 
Vice-President, Alton Heller; Corre­
sponding Secretary, Fred Flnsterbach; 
Recording Secretary, Allen Vogt; 
Treasurer, Karl Kumpf; Sergeant-at-
Arms, Harry Abate. 
Arrangements were made for the 
week-end party at Angola. An mem­
,bers were very much pleased with 
the outcome of this party; ft went 
over big and all enjoyed the pleasant 
vacatJon. It you doubt -Uils, ask any­
one who took part In this affair. Ask 
Lil, he knows. 
The Kappa Kappa Kappa Fraternity 
wishes the student body a success In 
the coming examinations, and to the 
graduates they wish Good Luck In 
their future profession. 
Tau Phi 
Nine neW members were initiated 
at the College Club on May 8: Miss 
Allon ilirt 
,�lll'lll8tlJ1 
School Supplies 1
We have all the 
latest books in our 
circulating library 
liar. J11r11r aall 1!farmal Aua. 
lblralo. 1!1. ,. 
&t4nnl &upplits 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
Stationery, Ci- Candy 
and Athletic Supplies 
Reml1t11ton Portable '1'1/pewriter• 
<!lnuu;tfuut J�armarv 
364 .CONNECTICUT ST. 
Lawrence D. DeL&n)' Grace M. Howe 
BLOOMBERG'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Best Goods at 
Lowest Prices 
WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS 
372 CONNECTICUT STR.E ET 
Open Evl!l'YEffnlnc 
Country Bottled 
Milk and Cream 
Queen City Dairy Co 
'PMll,B-Srn«a 8.400 
,I 
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1. Have you noticed the deadly 
silence In the P,alls between 12 and 1? 
It Is because or the tree movies. 
I
- 2. Van Hoff decided that be would 
c!lrry the election with bis tie. 
3. We wonder where the girls will 
come In, with all the officers of the 
Athletic Association men? 
-1. Harry Abate ls already planning 
what he wlll do with the basketball 
team. 
5. Everyone will have a goa.r to 
head tor during the summer. Shovel 
snow or coal, and save your two-fifty! 
6. Meet me at "Washington Well" 
has become the latest song between 
classes. 
Wishard, our new faculty adviser; 
Gladys Lull, Catherine Smith, Qoro­
thy Heath, 1osepblne Choate. Miriam 
Haefner, Leab Simmons, Althea Sin­
gleton. and Eunice Webstel. 
The new officers tor 1924-1925, who 
'Fountain Pae 
Silver Pelll:iu 
Loose Leaf Boob 
Greeting Carda 
Filing Cabinet• 
Dennison's Goods 
were Installed June 2, are: Preal­
dent, Margaret MacDould; Vloa­
Presldent, Dorothy Brumley: Secre­
tary, Dorothy Heath; Corrapoadblg 
Secretary, Leab SlmmoDa; 'l"rellaRINlr, 
Arletta Traut; ChaplalD., Marjorie 
Guuolly. 
GERHARD LANG 
.. 
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� . .. - Be Ky.Lo .. 
wttll, me ud be IDY Ion. 
ltllflll 11'7 tilt DI- don, 
,'tuii ao\taai,, prden-plot or Seid 
Or l"onll and d1lal>' blah...,. yield._ 
1t we ab.all come In middle--morn 
TO and that crows devour our corn 
With n.olMBome cawln&', at which call 
Bn.ve hopes of pnien produ� tall, 
Then I will show: thee plots of weeds 
Which wtll be ample for thy needs. 
A bat of atraw:--eoat of heather, 
nxed for all the kinds of weather! 
A gown made of the finest cotton 
Which fl'()m the store can b8 boughten; 
Slippers fitted for all the styles 
Willi wear that's prophesied in miles. 
From eight till sh:, ·ea.ch night in 
spring, 
Tbe skeeter& bite Uke---everythlng ! 
And If these prospects please thee, 
dOn, 
Commute 1fith me and be my lo'Ye. 
All garden produce shall be beat 
When out of labeled cans we eat­
Wbtch ln our kitchenette shall be 
Opene4 each day for thee and me. 
The chanticleer shall crow ana sing 
ll'or t.iiy delight each morn in spring­
If my troubles thy bee.rt stir, dove, 
Commute with me and· be my love. 
,........()akley Irwin. 
(With apologies to Christopher 
Kai'lowe) 
141Ba Walker-"Tbe malaga grape la 
· the green on�. What ts the red one 
called?" 
Bill Peck (W'aklng · from sleep)-
"draal>errles,• 
Geoqe Kramer 
&Son 
Studio, 856 Main St. 
Tupper 1118 
j;tatbmrrg llrpamnrnt 
Fine Social Stationery 
Fountain Pena - Memo Booka­
Eversharp Pencils-Carbon Paper 
Typewriter Paper 
Furniture Department 
Desks - . Safes - Chairs 
Costumers. 
Filing Department -
Steel or Wood Filing Cabinets 
Card Cabinet.I!' aod Supplies 
of all Kinds 
•l!fflng � <Ito.
Swan and WMhingt.on 
